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"With RAIL FILLER, 
maintenance costs will 

be decreased" 
"Two years ago, in a paper read before the Wisconsin 
Utilities Association in Milwaukee," says Alf A. 
Oldfield, a leading street railway engineer, "I made 
the statement that it seemed likely that we would 
have to avoid the use of concrete in city track 
zones. But since that time we have made great 
strides in the development of resilient track, and 
consequently my idea does not hold. 

"About the time that we changed from flexible 
types of pavement to concrete, we also began the 
use of ties of steel construction. 

"Finally the welded joint and mechanical tie were 
developed. We used a mechanical tie having as
phaltic filler which provides the necessary resiliency. 
While this was a great advancement, we found it 
desirable to keep the rail from having direct contact 
with the concrete between ties. And for this pur
pose we have adopted Carey Elastite Rail Filler. 
Our decision was reached after a six months' test 
on two stretches of track, one with and one without 
rail fi lier. 

"Personally, I am convinced that concrete pave
ment in city track zones with rail filler will be 
found much more satisfactory, and that mainte
nance costs will be considerably decreased." 

* * * * * * * * * 
C:arey Elastite Rail Filler is a mastic compound of asphalt and 
rber. It comes in ready-formed slabs shaped to fit any type 
?_f rail. A tap with a mallet puts the strip into place. It 
orms a resilient cushion for the rail, which absorbs traffic 
mpact and reduces noise. Unaffected by moisture or changes 
n temperature. The very small amount it adds to construc
~ion costs is insignificant compared with the saving in mainte
'lance costs which results. Write for full details. 

Alf A. Oldfield, E ngineer of Maintenance of 
Way . Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Fond 
d u Lac, Wis. Mr. Oldfield is numbered 
among the best known railway engineers in 
the country. 

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY, Lockland, CINCINNATI, OHIO 

A view of the track system of the Wisconsin Power· & 
Liiht Co. at Sheboygan, Wis. This shows th< type of 
track co"lstruction together with the use of Carey 
Ehstite Rail Filler which was l:,eing $Ct in place when 
:he photograph was taken. 

SYSTEM OF 
TRACK INSULATION 
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Economic Retirement 
ol Obsolete Cars 

The printing industry owes its present position to its consistent acceptance 
of every pro\'en advancement in the art of printing, even when such action 
necessitated the extensive scrapping of obsolete equipment. 

And, u in the printing industry,-
engineering studies on a number of electric railway properties, conducted 
during the year 1925, show conclusi\'ely that-

it pays handsomely to retire obsolete equipment. 

One of the great leaders of the industry says:-

Progress 
"I do not believe that men in the electric railway business as a whole can claim to have 

been anything like as progressive as the men controlling and directing some of the great in
dustrial enterprises in this country. When methods, processes or tools in these industries come 
in time to be obsolete or on the road to obsolesence these men ••• rip them out and replace 
them with the most modern and up•to-date processes or tools". 

J. W. SHANNAHAN, 
r- .... , .... &-pt,mb,r 26. 1925, Elmri< 1u;1way Joumal. President, A. E. R. A. 

How many ol the 28,000 obsolete cars have you t 

Modern street cars attract patronage 

,t,u<e~• \Vrstinghouse El«tric &. Manufacturing Company 
Ease Pin,burah Pennsylvania 

AERA ~!Nu~s.~~~~nc1~!':;f:! t~::,,:! 
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He Found It 
in the "Journal" 

FAILING to obtain necessary 
information relative to the skip

stop plan from individual railway 
companies, William P. Capes turned 
to ELECTRIC R AILWAY JOURNAL and 
secured the data for which he was 
searching. Such was the statement 
of the di rector of the New Yark 
State Bureau of Municipal Research 
in a talk given at the midwinter 
meeting of the New Yark Electric 
R ailway Association. 

B e s i d e s th e 1 ea d e rs h i p the 
· JOURNAL has earned through its 
editorial pages, its files are the log 
book of the industry. For more than 
41 years it has accurately recorded· 
and interpreted the eve'nts and prog
ress of the utility that serves three 
out of every four people who travel 
daily between home and work. 
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'likt Owning aMillioll 
Dollar Te8ting Lahoralory" 

"SAY, Bert," called the superintendent, sw inging 
around in his chair, "better add some West

lnghouse soldering flux to that requisition I gave 
you the other day." 

"Too late, Bob," regretted the P. A., "The order 
went right through. The goods will be here shortly. 
Those Westinghouse people surely ship promptly." 

"You like those Westinghouse materials, don't1 
you?" he added. 

"You bet I do," Bob responded heartily, "It's 
just like owning a million dollar testing labora
tory when we buy our insulating materials from 
Westinghouse. The things we buy, they have 
already tested for their own use. You can't beat 
Westinghouse insulating materials." 

"That's true," agreed the other. "It's conven
ient for me. too. When ordering supplies, I just 
send Westinghouse all orders for insulating ma
terials. It saves work and I am sure we are getting 
the best." 

Westingholl!e Electric & Manufacturing Company 
East Pittsburgh Pennsylvania, 

Sales Offices in All Principal Cities of 
the United States and Foreign Countries 

February 13, 1926 

'Proven Products 
Treated Fabric Tapes 
Untreated Tapes 
Cord and Thread 
Sleeving 
Treated Papers 
Treated Fabrics 
Untreated Papers 
Untreated Fabrics 
Asbestos 
Fullerboard 
Micarta Sheets 
Micarta Tubes 
Micarta Formed Shapes 
Mica Sheets 
Mica T ubes 
Varnishes 
Paints . 
Japans 
Enamels 
Insulating Compounds 
Insulating Gluc 
Soldering Flux 
Transformer Oil 
Switch Oil 
HL L, hricating Oil 
w 

11 
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''He Will Get Across!" 
"Will he get across?" is the question that too often, and needlessly, 
flashes to mind when one sees a car start over a grade crossing
especially if a locomotive is approaching. 

"Will he get across?" implies the hazard that always goes with the 
unprotected crossing. 

It gives way to a feeling of "He will get across," when crossings are 
protected with 

National Trolley Guard 

When National Guard is on duty the chance of stalled cars due to 
trolley jumping is eliminated. The guard forms a trough over the wire, 
catches the wheel if it jumps and furnishes the power necessary to 
carry car and passengers to safety. 

National Trolley Guard is cheap and reliable protection against cross
ing accidents. 

Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio 
Dominion Insulator & l\Hir. Co., Limited 

Ningara Falls, Canada 

(!t 

10 

1',,_ _____ , 

.. ~..;. I .. 
-.._ 
. 

. 
National Trolley Guard is 
an inverted trough of 
galvanized iron or phono
electric wire mesh-light 
in weight, easily installed 
and cheaply maintained. ' , 

5 
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The WHITE COMP ANY adopts 
Westinghouse Air Brakes! 

Westinghouse Air Brakes 
-develop a retarding force sufficiently 
powerful for stopping even the heaviest bus 
quickly to increase safety and permit faster 
schedules. 

-provide automatic equalization to mini
mize skidding and lengthen life of brake 
linings. 

-relieve the driver of braking fatigue to 
increase safety and utility. 

-and permit use of metal brake linings to 
provide still greater safety and economy. t 

;\FTER thorough trial, both in 
rl.. rigid tests on demonstration 
cars and in actual service, The 
White Company has given the 
stamp of approval to Westing
house Air Brakes by adopting 
them, together with metal shoes, 
as standard factory equipment for 
the Model 50-B Bus-thus assur
ing for all users a degree of oper
ating safety and utility not other
wise obtainable. 

WESTINGHOUSE TRACTION BRAKE CO. 
Automotive Division, Wilmerding, Pa. 

NG~SE ~~~1;,l 

omotiveAIRBRAKBS ~. 
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Tu,in Ties Being Installed Under Traffic in Kansas City 

Under traffic if you must 
Various methods of installing 
Twin Tie track under traffic have 
been worked out during the past 
three years. 

They are the subject of a special 
bulletin which we will be pleased 
to ~end to interested engineers and 
managers. 

The International Steel Tie Co. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

SteellWi11 Be Track 
R.enewable Track-Permanent Foundation 

7 
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Safety Car Control Equipment 
used by ~his progressive road 

It is a Safety Car 
if equipped with 

our standard 
Safety Car Control 

Devices 

The Buffalo and Erie Railway, an interurban line run
ning between these two cities, recently replaced their 
two-man cars w'ith modern light-weight equipment 
designed to provide more attractive transportation for 
patrons at less cost to the operator. 

Among the·several factors by which decided economies 
have been effected is this-the new cars are operated 
by one man whose duties are safeguarded and simpli
fied by complete protective and labor-saving devices
The Safety Car Control Equipment. 

Undoubtedly there are other properties which have the 
potentiality for better and more profitable service if 
they were thus modernized. 

SAFETYCARDmcEs Co. 
OF ST. Louis. Mo. 

'Postal and 'Jl,feF1·aphic .Add1·ess: 

WILMERDING, PA. 
CHICAOO SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK WASHINGTON PITTSBURO'H 

13,000 Cars now have our complete 
Safety Car Control Equipment 
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rprlt de corp.r/ 
• 

To improve the esprit de corps of your men let their 
personal equipment be of a type to inspire pride in their 

.appearance and workmanship. 

" vVell-made uniform caps, with legible, neatly lettered 
enamel badges enhance the men's appearance. Buttons, 
too, are an important part of the uniform. This reflects 
to the credit of the company. 

As another instance, change carriers enable the men to 
make change more quickly and more accurately, as well 
as speeding up service-especially on one-man cars. 

Full descriptions of other Keystone Specialties 
for employees, which are equally important in 
raising morale, can be found in the Essco 
Catalog No. 7. 

LLECTRIC SERVICE SUPPLIES Co. 
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO 

17th and Cambrl"' Sta. SO Church St. lllinola Merch .. nb' Bank Bide. 

PITTSBURGH 
839 OIIYOr Bulldlnr 

BOSTON SCRANTON 
86 Broad SL 316 N. Wa,hlngton AYe. 

DETROIT 
Genenl Motor■ Bulldlnr 

Lyrr. ■n Tubtl & Supply Co .• Ud .• Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver 
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Pantasote and Agasote 
The universally approved standard of practice 
For more than 25 years, the steam railroads, 
the Pullman companies and the great ma
jority of electric railways throughout the 
,v.orld have consistently specified Pantasote 
for seats and curtains; Agasote for roofs 
headlinings and interior trim. 

The surface coating of Pantasote is a secret 
preparation free from either .rubber or 
pyroxylin. It is absolutely impervious to 
sunlight, water or grease, permanently 
fade-proof, and very easy to clean. 

The process employed in its manufacture 
makes it practically homogeneous with the 
fabric base, eliminating all possibility of 
peeling. I t will not harden, crack or flake 
off under any climatic conditions or in any 

natu ral temperature. Furthermore, it is not 
in fl ammable ; even a lighted match drop ped 
on a seat wi ll not burn a hole. 

Agasote is an absolutely homogeneous fi bre 
board, made especially for use where accu
rately cu rved su rfaces are required. 

There are no points of possible separation, 
no grain as in wood, and no laminations as 
in built-up plY:woods and veneers. Hence, 
splitting, warp ing, or peeling is impossi ble, 
no matter what the conditions of service and 
exposure may be. 

Specify and insist upon Pantasote and 
Agasote fo r new cars and for rehabilitation. 
In the end it af,ways pays! 
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,uildand 
Perate 
reilow 
Coaches 

IN offering to electric railways the bene 
of hundreds of years of accumulatec 

executive experience in motor coach con 
struction and operation, Yellow Coach 
through the personal railway experienc, 

of its leading execu 
tives, is particularl. 
close to the railwa~ 
problem. Primaril~ 
an organization sell 
ing economical am 
reliable transporta 
tion as a business 
in which the moto 

coach plays its proper part in secur 
ing low-cost, profitable miles, our personne 
of management is built around men wh 
have faced operating problems for year 
in branches of operating, traffic an 
maintenance. And to this personnel th 

electric railway in 
dustry has contrib 
uted liberally. 

Electric railwa 
management is no 
interested in motor 
coaches merely a 
vehicles that run 

Such management is interested, however 
in motor coaches as vehicles that earn, 

when fitted correctly into an existing 
transportation system. 

It is on the basis of securing low-cost, 



table mileage that we offer our cooper
a n, the best of our thinking and the 
o ..,rating experiences that originate in 

Ir vast laboratory where motor coaches 
ilt 'and operated by members of the 
,llow Coach organization pile up a 

gbnd monthly total of 2 ¼ million miles 
the streets of New York, Chicago a n d 

..,. Louis. And these same motor coaches 
I 

~rry 150,000,000 passengers every year, 
.

1 

comfort and safety. 
The service we offer to railways is 

erefore bigger than ?-.;-~· '" 
t e motor coach it- :~ \ 

~ 
~ ~ 

If. It is expressed -~ 
1 the followi ng ~ 

ms-

/Economical and 
liable transporta-
on, which means : 
1. The proper sort 
accommoda t io n 

t the public: guaranteed...., comfort, relia
~lity and safety-

1
2. With profi t to the opera tor. 
Yellow Coach engineers will be glad to 
operate in making any transporta tion 

. rvey. Such work will be u ndertaken 
ith an intimate appreciation of the ra il
ay problem. You will find that we talk 

~· ur language. 
Write for catalogs , blue prin t s and 

ther interesting data. 

Ever_y dep_artment is in
fluenced byYellowCoacl, 
management....-.. 

IN THIS space we are listing the experience records of various 
executives found in the Yellow Coach organization. These men, 
deeply-rooted in all phases of transportation, are typical of the 

personnel that influences the work of every department. Drawn 
from the great motor coach operating centers of the world, their 
experience sets the standard for securing low-cost, profitable miles. 

GEORGE A. GREEN, Vice-President, is typical of the class of 
men who make up the personnel of Yellow Coach management. His 
experience record clearly indicates his influence as a pioneer in the 
field of passenger transportation by motor coach, and he is largely 
responsible for the development of this form of service to its present 
well-established position of public usefulness. Extensive knowledge 
of operation and manufacture abroad was acquired by many years' 
association with European manufacturers, including the London 
General Omnibus Company, with which organization he served as 
\Voeks Manager and Assistant Engineer. This knowledge was sup
plemented by ten years' activity as Vice-President, General Manager 
imd Chief Engineer of the Fifth Avenue Coach Company, of New 
York City. With this vast background of successful experience, 
Mr. Green came to the Yellow Coach Manufacturing Company as 
Vice-President and General Manager in 1922. He is also Vice
President of the Chicago Motor Coach Company and the Yellow 
Sleeve Valve Engine Works, Inc., in the management of which he 
takes a very active part. 

Men of this calibre are· at your service to work out your transporta-
tion problems. · 

.Jliere tJ no su/.Jstitute 
./or experience --



Type Y 25-30 
Passenger Parlor Coach 

operated by the 
Portland-Seattle Stage 

Company,Olympia, Wash. 

Model Y chassis-vi 
giving idea as to 

turning radius 

Transportation experience f 
expre.ued in the turning radius . 

T URNING radius is an important 
factor in motcr coach operation, 

especially under conditions of con
gested traffic. 

In the design of Yellow Coaches, 
operating experience has provided for 
a turning circle that is exceptional 
and approaches that of the average 
automobile. The turning radius of 
"Y" Type Yellow Coaches, for ex-

ample, is cnly 31 ft . 2 in. Front 
wheels may be set at an angle of 43 
degrees, and this lock is obtained 
without the use of the customary 
bent drag link. 

It is features like these, directly 
affecting operation on the road, that 
distinguish Yellow Coaches and help 
build their reputation for securing 
low-cost, profitable miles. 

YELLOW TRUCK C& COACH MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
SUBSIDIARY GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

5801 WEST DICKENS AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Grand Rapids Chooses 
Readers of this advertisement may re
member noting the quick, convenient and 
efficient operation of the National 
Pneumatic Door Operating Equipment on 
the St. Louis Car Company's "Grand 
Rapids" Car, exhibited at Atlantic City. 

The sample has now proved itself in 
service and 27 of these cars have been 
ordered equipped with National 
Pneumatic Door Engines a~d Door Shafts, 
Folding Step Devices, Automatic Treadle 
Exit Doors, Controls and Signal Lights. 

Details on request. 

NATIONAL PNEUMATIC COMPANY 
Executive Office, 50 Church Street, New York 

General Works, Rahway, New Jersey 

MANUFACTURED IN 
CHICA.GO TORONTO. CANADA. BY PHILADELPHIA 

518 McCo rmick Building Railway & Power Engi neering Corp., Ltd. 1010 Colonial Trust Building 

15 
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American 
BROWN 

BOVERI 
Power Rectifiers 

Efficient in Sub-Station Service 
under extreme load variation 

Widely used in Europe for a number of 
years, Mercury-Arc Power Rectifiers have 
found their most popular application in the 
electric railway field. Their ability to 
effectively handle the fluctuations in load 
on railway lines without material loss in 
efficiency, from no-load, to high overload, 
is proved. There is no inertia of heavy 
rotating parts to be overcome. 

On the accompanying chart are curves 
showing the comparative efficiencies of the 
three classes of conversion equipment
Rectifiers, Rotaries and Motor-Generators, 
This data was developed from actual tests. 
Note the great advantage of the mercury
arc rectifier at one-quarter load, an ordi-

nary condition on traction lines in non• 
rush hours. 

Other advantages of the Mercury-Arc 
Power Rectifier are :-absolutely quiet 
operation, no moving parts except small 
auxiliaries, adaptable to full automatic 
operation, minimum maintenance required. 

Further details of the principles, con
struction and operating features of this 
equipment will be given in subsequent 
advertisements. 

Brown Boveri engineers have developed 
the Mercury-Arc Power Rectifier to a high 
degree of perfection in Europe. We are 
now prepared to build and install this type 
of equipment in America. 

Products of 
American Brown Boveri Electric Corporation 

Electric Locomotivn 
for any system of current, high or low 
tensions 

Complete Equipment 
for railway electrification 

Mercury-Arc Power Rectifiers 
(stul encloud) 

Dieul-Elutric Locomotives 
Mining Locomotivn 

Motors (all sizu and typu) 
Rotary Converltrs 
Motor Generators 
Transformers (power or currt!nt) 
Switclus, Controllers 

and all Auxiliary Equipment 
Oil Switchu 
Condenurs and lluxi./iariu 

Steam Turbo Generators 
for normal or liiglz pressures an'il 
super heats 

II utomatic Regulators 
Relays 
Turbo Compreuors and Blowers 
Electric Furnaces 
Induction Regulators 
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Recommends 
Mercury 'Arc-Steel Enclosed 

Power Rectifiers 
for Sub Station Service 

. "' 

-:-:, .. ~P >::•t 
-t- ~wt +...;. 

.... 

Graphic Comparati'l1e Efficiency with Rotative Equipment 

Mercury-Arc Power Rectifiers pay for 
themselves quickly where D.C. load fac
tor is variable or low. 

In addition to their recognized position 
in the railway field, they can advantage
ously replace rotating equipment in Cen-

tral Station distribution and industrial ap
plication, not only because of their great 
efficiency, but because they are noiseless 
in operation, cause no vibration, do not 
require special foundation and occupy a 
minimum of space. 

AmericanBrown Boveri 
Electric Corporation 

Plants at Camden, New Jersey 

Main Ofli.ce: 165 Broadway, New York 

17 
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The Operator's Check 
Pa rtial List of Electric Railways Now Operating Mack Buses 

\lunlclp1\ Tramwan Trust* Adelalde. S. Auatralla 
llllnola Power & Ll1ht Corp., ChlCliO, Ill 
The Connecticut Co., 1''""ew Haven. Conn. 
Cbkago, West Tawna & Northern Rallroad, 

Cblc110, l\l, 
Lzhlgh Traction Co., H1tloton, Pa. 
llnlted Electrlo nallway Co., Pro•ldenee, R. I. 
Columbua Railway, Pow•r & Llihl Co., C'olum• 

buo, Ga. 
801ton Elented Ball way, Bolton, Mau. 
Waterloo, C~dar Fal11 & Northern RallroJd, 

Waterloo. Iowa 
Sorthern Ohio Traction & LJghl Co., Akron, Ohio 

'

/ llllnola Power Co.. Sprlnsfteld, Ill, 
1l001lon & Worr~strr Street Railway Co .. 

t·ramlngham, 1\Iass. 
Mluladppl V1llo1 Electric Co., Iowa City, Iow, 
New Orleans Publlo S."lce C'o., New Orleans, L:i, 
Tampa Electric Co., Tampa, Fla. 
Chicago, South Bend & Northern llallrood, Chi• 

caao. 111. 
Chlca10 & Jollel Electric Railway Co.. Chlc110, 

Ill. 
Key Woll El•ctrlc Co .• Key We,t, Fla. 
Jawa SoutMrn Utlllllea Co., Inc.. Dt11 Molne.1, 

Iowa 
Holyoke Stroet Railway 1/o., Holyoko, Mua, 
Durha111 Public Se"lco Co .. Durham, N. C, 
Coaat Counuea Gu & Electrtc co., San Fran• 

claco, Cal. 
llart!ord & Sprln1ne1d Stre•t Railway Co., 

Hartford. Conn. 
Worceater C'ooaolldated Street Rallwu, \\'orcea• 

ter, Mau. 
Youn11town Munlclpa! Railway, Youngitown, 

Ohio 
Blnahamton Railway Co., 81nahamton, N, Y, 
\\'l1<0a1ln rowor & Light Co., Madison, \\'II. 
l\anua CltJ Ralhnn. Kanua t1t,. Mo. 
Iowa Railway & Llrht Co., Deo Molnea, Iowa 
om;r:b.& Llnroln Hallway & L11ht Co., o.111h1, 

Arkan111 Centnl Power Co .• Little Rock, Ark. 
llty or A,htabula, A1ht1bula, Ohio 
Twin City Rapid Tranalt Co., St. Paul. Minn. 
Wllk:e1-D1ne Railway Co., Wllke1-Barre, l 'a. 
l'hllllp1bura Traclloo Co., Pb!tllp1bura, N, J. 
Wilmington & Phll•delphla Traction Co., \Vil· 

mln1ton. Del. 
Nashua Street Railway Co .. Nuhua, N. H. 
l'nloo Street Railway Co .• New Bedford, l\fau. 
Hat.on Rouge Electric Co .• Baton Rouae, IA. 
Lordship Railway l'o., Brldaeport, Ct, 
Munlclpel Rallway, Eureka, Call!, 
Trenton & Mercer County Traction Corp., Tren-

ton. N, J, 
Illlnol1 Power & Lliht Corp., Decatur, 111, 
Wichita Ry, & Ll1ht Corp., Wichita, Kan,. 
Topeka ltallway Co., Topeka, Kan,. 
Illtnola Power & Ll1ht Corp., moomln1ton, Ill, 
Duluth Street Railway Co., Duluth, Minn, 
Mesa~, Railway 0., Vlr1lnla, Minn, 
Kania■ City, Leannworth & Weetern Ry., Kan-

aaa CHY, J.Jo. 
Oklahoma Union n111w11 Co., Tutu, Okla, 
Vlr,1lnla Ry, & Power co., No:-rolk, Va. 
Syracu■e Co-ordinated Bui Line, Inc., Syracuee, 

N. Y, 
Utica Co-ordinated Bua Line, Inc., Utica, N. Y. 
Third Ave. Ry., New York City 
Camden & Suburban Ry,, C'amden. N. J. 
Dubuquo Electric Co., Dubuque, Ia. 
»11t Bl. Lout, n,. Co .• EHl St. Louis, Ill. 
Loa AngelOI RY .. Los An1ele1, Col. 
lludson Tranalt Corp., Newburgh, N. Y. 
i:ewbur1h Public Be"!"" Corp., 1'"rwburah, N. Y. 
I ltt1bur1h Ry, Co., Plt!aburgh, Pa. 
S11nnn1h Electric & rowor Co,, Savannah. Ge. 
Tacoma R11Jw11 & Power Co., Tacome, \Vash. 
Yakima Valley Trana. (.'o., Yakima, Wuh. 
Wutald• Eloctrlc St. ll;y. Co., Charlorol, Pa. 
White Staae Lin,., Tampa, Fla. 
Lehlih V1ll07 Trandt Co., Allentown, Po. 
W~~~d~ton City Council, Wellln1ton, New z,a. 
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1 Ntre'lc-the univ•r.ral -.wo•cl 
uJ'elll ~, J't,-•I bi.l,,ayJ' 

Street railway companies have adopted 
another word for performance. 

That word is Mack. It is used broadcast 
for new and re-orders. 

"Give us Macks," said the Boston and 
Worcester S~reet Railway Company. 

They said it first in June, 1925, when five 
city types were bought and placed in 
operation. They said it again in Decem
ber when two more city type Macks were 
added. 

Every day their sturdy l\Cack buses stand 
the gaff of heavy peak loads over a 7 ½ 
mile loop, feeding to the main trolley line. 

At times, from 60 to 65 passengers crowd , 
in, but the Mack stands the strain and the 
fleet yields a good profit. 

Nothing unusual in this! It is all part of 
the day's work for the iv. ack bus, where
ever it is operated. And as days of eco
nomical service lengthen into years, it is 
easy to understand why Mack and 
performance mean the same thing. 

MACK TRUCKS, INc. 
INTERNAT.ONAL !IIOTOR CO!IIPANY 

25 Broadway, New York City 
One llnndr ed di rect JIACK fa,•tor y branches operate under the 
tille• of : " JIA CK-1:STERXATIOX AL MOT OR T R t::CK COR 
l'ORATIOX," " JIA CK , 10TOR T R UCK COJll'A1'-Y," and " ,\JACK 
TRUCKS OF CA :-ADA, I,TII," . 
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Consult the General Electric 
Company before you buy 
buses to be sure proper 
electrical equipment is 
applied. Best results are 
obtained only when service 
and grade conditions have 
been considered. 

ELECTRIC R AILWAY JOU R NAL F ebruary 13, 192 

GAS - ELECTRIC DR I VE MEANS 

Just as you 
specify your 

♦ 

car equipment 

-specify General Electric 
drive for buses also and be 
assured of motive power that 
you know from actual 
experience to be reliable. 

. General Electric is · the 
pioneer in the building of 

Gas-Electric Drive 
(for buses and trucks) 

GENERAL 
GENE RAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, S C HENECTADY, NEW YORK 
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ILOWER COST FOR BETTER TRANSPORTATIO N 

IT'S easy enough to specify buses 
complete with mechanical drive, but 

experience has shown that such buses 
are not the best suited for satisfactory 
transportation service, nor the best in 
point of long, useful life. 

When you buy new cars you: choose 
the motors, the control, brakes and 
trucks. Nearly all the major items are 
specified in accordance whh your knowl
edge of the different types and your 
confidence in the manufacturer. 

Maintenance Advantages 
Inspection and testing of engine are simplified, 

made systematic and conclusive. 
Engine cannot be raced or stalled and average 

engine speed is lower- prolonging life of bearings, 
pistons, cams and all other moving parts. 

Clutch, gears and dijf erential-all subject to high 
maintenance- are eliminated. 

Without the shock of gear changing, the life of 
engine, chassis and body is longer. 

Uniform torque of electric drive means less tire 
wear. 

Engine lubrication is materially less. 

You can exercise the same studied 
judgment in selecting motor bus equip
ment. 

Gas-Electric Drive is a much-needed 
improvement, which means easier oper
ation, smoother running, faster accel
eration, less vibration, less maintenance 
and longer life. It is available for 
practically any standard make of 
bus chassis- and it's General Elec
tric. 

Operating Advantages 
Greater riding comfort- no vibration or jerks during 

starting, and smooth acceleration. 

Increased safety-control entirely in foot pedal 
relieves operator's hands for steering- skidding 
is minimized by individual drive on rear wheels
engine cannot stall on dangerous crossings. 

Higher schedule speeds-through more rapid accel
eration and reduction of driver f atigue- ajfording 
lower costs and higher receipts. 
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·ELECTRIC 
SAL.ES OfflCES IN ALL LARGE C IT I ES 
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Why do -they use 
G,.,E Carbon Brushes 
o-n "1t..A. ·1 I "' the ~Y11 wau ~ee 

-and other leading roads? 

Because G-E research made 
them and maintains their 
quality. Because G-Emotor
building experience is back 
of them. Because there is 
a right G-E Brush for each 
commutation requirement. 
Because nothing but the 
best will do. 

S•c-1 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO MP A N Y, SCHENECTAD Y, N. Y., SA L ES O F FI CES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
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Personality a Great Asset 
to Electric Railway Officials 

DETERl\IINATION of whether or not a certain man 
possesses the requisite qualities to become a good 

electric railway executive cannot be made according to 
any general rule. Neither experience nor education 
alone, nor a combination of the two, is a guarantee of 
fitness. In the past the importance of qualifications 
other than experience has not always received the at
tention which it deserves. Nowadays it is receiving 
more consideration. 

It is not enough for ~n executive in the utility busi
ness to know his own job thoroughly. That, of course, 
is an essential. But to be really successful he must be 
more than a good engineer or a good operating man. 
He must have a personality that encourages friendliness 
and creates confidence. 

Wars are caused by lack of understanding. Specific 
conditions may be the immediate reason for their out
break, but failure to understand the point of view and 
the thinking of the other side in the controversy is the 
underlying difficulty. This is just as true of conflicts 
between the public and the utility company as it is of 
conflicts between nations, and nothing can be more 
unprofitable for a utility than a war with the public it 
serves. 

The man who can do the most for an electric railway 
company is often the man who can go before the people 
and tell them what his company is trying to accomplish, 
how it is trying to serve them, and the difficulties with 
which its operation is beset. A successful utility ex
ecutive need not necessarily be a talented public speaker, 
but he should at least be able to tell the story of his 
company in simple, straightforward language that every 
one can understand. When a selection is to be made 
of a man to fill some executive position, length of service 
should not be the determining factor, but rather his 
ability to operate successfully and inspire a feeling of 
general confideni!e that things are being properly man
aged. 

Did the Eastern Massachusetts Trustees 
Do the Job Too Well? 

AN EXTRAORDINARY job was done in rehabilitat
fi ing the Eastern l\lassachusetts Street Railway. 
That is history. It has all been made plain before. 
Now the question arises about the proper place of the 
investor. That is a legal point for the courts to settle. 
A special master, reporting to the courts, has reviewed 
the affairs of the company at length. His findings make 
interesting reading. As indicated in ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL for Feb. 6 the master's report sets forth 
the financial policy of the trustees and the present con
dition of the ~ompany. His was a fact-finding inquiry. 
The problem before the court is to construe the inten
tion of the statute under which the road is run. Earn-

ings have been put ba~k into the property liberally, too 
liberally apparently to suit some. 

There is no need here to do more than animad
vert to the facts established by the special master. 
The issues involved are of course of primary interest 
to the investor, but those who followed the vicissi
tudes of the company in the early days and studied 
the work of the trustees in re-establishing the com
pany have · an economic interest in the case. The 
thought that occurs is that if the trustees had done less 
than they did, there probably would not be anything 
upon which to raise the question now propounded. The 
thoroughness of their . job is shown by the statement 
that even in the face of decreases in gross earnings the 
net operating revenue has been stabilized by economies 
and maintained without great variation since 1921 even 
under reductions in fares. Surely this is an extraordi
nary record. The trustees took the position that their 
right to apply income to rehabilitate the road was not 
limited to the depreciation accruing after the new com
pany was incorporated, but included depreciation which 
accrued before that time. As the special master points 
out, the company has been honestly managed, its assets 
prudently conserved and the capital values enhanced by 
the earnings put back into the property. There would 
be little doubt about the propriety of this procedure 
under private operation. In this case, however, under 
the provisions of the special act settlement of the ques
tion that has been raised may depend on different 
principles. 

There Is Only One Danger 
in the Daily Dozen 

STUBBORN, indeed, would be the condition in the 
electric railway industry that did not yield under 

the persistent application of the code which Mr. Storrs 
prescribed at Indianapolis. Note the word persistent. 
That is important. It is a daily dozen, not an occasional 
dozen. Necessarily, Mr. Storrs had to generalize. I;Ie 
was not dealing with any particular case. There was 
no real need for him to be specific. Indeed, his method 
of treatment did not permit of it. Instances of the 
beneficial results of the practice by electric railways of 
all the homely virtues prescribed by l\Ir. Storrs are not 
far to seek. In fact, the very meeting at which he spoke 
furnished one of the best examples of this. It was a 
coincidence that the paper by Mr. Budd was presented 
at Indianapolis. Was ever more striking evidence fur
nished than by Mr. Budd to show that the exercises 
were not only well suggested but that their diligent 
practice pays? 

l\leasure the Budd speech and the known accomplish
ments of many other roads in terms of the Storrs sug
gestions! It is great mental exercise. Mr. Storrs said: 
"Let us not say that a thing cannot be done." That, m-
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deed, is dangerous in the light of accomplishments on the 
Insull properties, on the roads that have won the Coffin 
award, on the roads that have competed for that award 
.and on those that have been resuscitated financially but 
-for one reason or another have not been competitors 
-for that award, to say nothing of many others. One 
:who does hold either to the thought that it cannot be 
.done or who says it cannot be done may be awakened 
from his attitude of negation by the proof that it has 
been done. Instance upon instance is on record of ac
.complishment in this industry if one will only put into 
-practice the first of Mr. Storrs' principles of conduct, 
-the one that advises exercise of the eyesight. 

Pains were not spared by ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
to place before the industry both the Storrs speech and 
that of Mr. Budd. There is no intention here to attempt 

-to recapitulate them. There is, however, just one more 
thought. As Mr. Budd so aptly said, problems are not 
peculiar to the electric railways. Every business has 
its troubles. Self-commiseration is a calamity for those 
who practice it. There are men in the electric railway 
industry capable of grasping the vast transportation 

.opportunities. Any other conclusion is untenable. The 
facts belie it. There is one danger and only one in the 
daily dozen-it may not be practiced by some to the 

.extent that it deserves. 

·The Sting Was the 
Sting of the Wasp 

T ACOMA has a Mayor who is a perpetual candidate 
for that office. He has been in and out of the post 

.ever since 1896. He is one of those anomalies peculiar 
to American politics that are difficult, indeed, to ex
plain. The perpetual candidate of Tacoma is A. V. 
Fawcett. He has been against the street railway 
first, last and all the time. To him change in owner
ship of the property has made no difference. In 1922 
he was elected to serve until 1926 on a platform of 
.5-cent street car fares. He will undoubtedly run for 
re-election in the spring. It is the probable outcome of 
that election which is agitating the city. 

Tacoma's street railway management is progressive. 
·The operators are among the ablest in the industry. 
At the incoming of the Mayor for his present term the 
railway put into effect the $1 weekly pass. This $1 
pass was kept in force until Sept. 15, 1924. During 
the 26 months the pass was sold at $1 it proved ex
tremely popular. More than 60 per cent of the riding 
was on the pass at an average fare of 3! cents. Riding 
increased, but extra service had to be given at a lower 
average fare. Beginning on Jan. 1, 1924, the company 
conducted a campaign for relief from burdensome fran
chise restrictions so that the $1 rate might be con
tinued. This movement, backed by the federation of 
local improvement clubs, was successfully blocked by 
the Mayor. As a result the price of the pass had to 
be raised to $1.25. These facts are related so that the 
picture may be reasonably complete. 

As the Mayor pretended to see it, 100 palaces on 
wheels, as he refers to buses, run at a 5-cent fare 
would drive the street cars out of business and make 
a lot of money for their operators. It is just here that 
theory and fact have been shown to part company. 
For some time 22 jitneys have been run over routes 
paralleling the street car lines, but the jitney company 
on which the Mayor has pinned his hopes is growing 
restive. One of its officers has openly accused the 

l\Iayor of sacrificing the stockholders to further his own 
political interests. The jitney company has thrown 
open its books to show that not in a single month of its 
eighteen-month period of operation has there been a 
profit. Anybody who knows anything about the trans
portation business could have foretold this result. The 
voice of the railway would, however, have been a voice 
in the wilderness. Mayor Fawcett is not the first pub
lic official of his kind. It is one thing to have a bee 
in the bonnet, but it is quite another to be stung by a 
wasp. 

Blocking of Public Transportation 
in Snowstorms Demands Vigorous Methods 

N OT so many years ago a snowstorm was hailed 
with delight by the street railway manager, as 

it would bring in extra revenue that would far more 
than balance the cost of cleaning the tracks and making 
incidental repairs to the equipment. The recent heavy 
snowstorms along the Atlantic coast, however, have 
shown that there is danger of complete paralysis of 
public transportation under such conditions unless more 
stringent limitations are put on the operation of private 
automobiles and motor trucks. 

Particularly in Boston and New York have condi
tions been bad. The surface railways have done thei r 
part and more in cleaning snow off their tracks and 
keeping the lines open. But no sooner has the way 
been cleared than a procession of miscellaneous motor 
vehicles has crowded in on the tracks and made it 
virtually impossible to move traffic of any kind at more 
than a snail's pace. Worse than that, in not a few 
instances vehicles have become stalled in such positions 
that they blocked the tracks and then have been aban
doned. Reports from Boston indicate that in numerous 
cases this happened. Complete cessation of rail service 
ensued until the obstruction could be cleared away. 
On the other hand the buses operated by the Boston 
Elevated Railway did not fare so badly. They were 
able to detour through streets used less by general 
traffic and so were able to maintain some sort of 
service. 

Public policy ·dictates that conditions of this sort 
should not continue. Traffic congestion is at all times 
an increasingly serious problem. But when a public 
utility with an excellent organization fights the ele
ments to open the way for the general public, its 
c·ustomers, there is no excuse for the occasional indi
vidual, in order to save a little personal discomfort or 
for the sake of a slight private gain, to discommode 
the thousands who are looking to the railway to trans
port them. The city of Boston was scored heavily for 
failure to anticipate the storm and make provision in 
advance for clearing away the snow, as did the railway. 
In New York the very complete equipment of the street 
cleaning department was used to clear the roadways 
on streets without trolley tracks, leaving the railways 
to do the best they could alone, despite the motor 
vehicular traffic that followed in the wake of the plows. 

Managements of transportation systems in all parts 
of the country where snow blockades are at all common 
should act to bring city governments to the realization 
that co-operation in respect to keeping street car tracks 
and bus routes free from interference in such emer
gencies is a duty. Whatever ordinances are needed 
should be passed. But this is not enough. It must be 
seen to that they are enforced. 
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Give the Exact Fare to Conductor-
Put the Bill on the Plate 

WHEN the railway emerged from the dark ages of 
the "public-be-damned" policy to the halcyon era 

of the "public-be-pleased" attitude co-operation re
placed conflict, but it was more the wisdom of giving 
a helping hand than the feeling for it that prompted 
the idea of service plus. This wisdom brought with 
it the knowledge that co-operation was a business, a 
scientific one, too, and that like philanthropy, its ally, 
it needed astute direction if it were to be a success. 

Of course, such management did not carry with it 
the stigma attached to the philanthropy of Jesse James, 
who succumbed to the entreaties of the old woman to 
spare her rent for the expected landowner and then 
in ambush waited for the return of the enriched rent 
collector. Nor was it comparable with the altruistic 
impulse of the woman who, upon beholding a bread line 
on the street, straightway went to the bank to deposit 
the $500 her husband had given her to buy a fur coat. 
No, the administration of co-operation as understood 
by the railways was on a higher plane. They believed 
implicitly in the principle that co-operation should bless 
the one who gives as well as the one who takes, 
although fundamentally the alpha and omega of the 
doctrine was that charity can start with advantage at 
home. 

Saving one's own soul is intrinsically not a bad belief, 
but with the advance in time the solid rock upon which 
such a code was built gradually crumbled and moldered 
into the newer ethics which stressed the salvation of 
one's neighbor. A striking example of this is noted in 
a recent advertisement by a railway in a local paper. 
Here it is in part: 

"Sunday morning seems to be the worst morning that 
our trainmen have for making change. Patrons seem 
to depend upon the street car conductors to 'break' 
bills so there will be change for the church collections. 
Why not give the correct amount to the conductor, and 
put the bills in the collection?" 

A mighty swing of the pendulum and the clock has 
struck for a new co-operation cult obliterating its more 
sordid parallels. At least one railway is prepared for 
the change. It has found more gratification in giving 
than in receiving and has learned that it is more 
salutary to feel co-operation than to know how to 
define it. Just as "sorrow does not spring out of the 
ground," so the causes of co-operation have been 
imbedded in a well-founded if occult philosophy. 

Public Relations Are After All 
Human Relations 

STREET railway men often take themselves too 
seriously in their dealings with the public. This 

may be seen frequently in the dignified but stiff 
appeals found so often in their newspaper advertising. 
Judging from present trends, the public wants amuse
ment far more than instruction. This is the day of 
the movie, the radio and the tabloid newspaper. People 
are headline readers and simply will not take time to 
read through long statements in small type. In a 
measure the same principle applies to other forms of 
publicity as well. 

But take a serious campaign, take out the non-essen
tials and dre·ss up the vital part in attractive form. 
Lo and behold! The reader has been reached and his 
confidence gained. Of course, success in winning pub-

lie good will depends on intangible factors, such as 
doing the right thing at the right time. 

The three main factors are relations with newspapers, 
relations with city officials and relations with the car
riding public, according t o •L. J. DeLamarter. His 
paper before the Central Electric Railway Association 
midwinter meeting, published in this paper last week, 
is an excellent analysis of methods that can be used 
to reach these various elements. That Mr. DeLamarter 
has been successful in this work is testified to by the 
good public sentiment in Grand Rapids and favorable 
action in connection with franchise and other matters. 
Careful perusal of this article should show others 
not only how one railway has succeeded, but it should 
suggest methods other operators can turn to good 
account on their properties. 

Personalized Service Might Be Tried 
on Car Lines as Well as on Bus Lines 

J UCIUS S. STORRS, in his recent paper before the 
L Central Electric Railway Association at Indian
apolis, said the electric railways were not doing all that 
they might to attract new business. The trend of pas
sengers carried, varying upward or downward, followed 
closely the composite curve of the business trend 
throughout the country. 

"By not doing all that they might" has at least two 
meanings. The operators might do more to attract rid
ing on the old-established rail lines by _improved cars 
and improved facilities in general, and they might do 
more by improved types of service such as exemplified 
in the Chevy Chase de luxe line of the Capital Traction 
Company in Washington, D. C., described in this issue. 
J. H. Hanna, vice-president of that company, nearly a 
year ago conceived the idea that there would be an 
opportunity for a high-grade suburban service, and 
against the opinion of many railway operators and some 
bus operators started the 8-mile line. 

Naturally an operation of this kind will be an experi
ment for many months until normal operating costs 
and normal traffic can be established. Indications are, 
however, that it will be more than self-sustaining. For 
the initial period of 2½ months there was an operating 
deficit, but December and January showed a comfortable 
net. The important point established, however, is that 
there is a demand for a superior servi~e. Transporta
tion, like articles of food and dress, must · appeal to a 
wide variety of tastes. Service that is merely a means 
of transportation from one point to another will be 
patronized only by the people to whom it is a necessity. 
Others will find means of transportation more to their 
liking-and will be willing to pay for it. 

To meet this modern demand electric railways in 
general have only begun. In some cases, as was inti
mated by Mr. Storrs, they have gone backward. To be 
sure, there have been signal advances in an ever-grow
ing number of cases. But it is a sad commentary that 
advances in transportation methods have often been 
made only when a new type of vehicle such as a de luxe 
bus has been introduced, and along with it a progres
sive management has pointed the way to a new standard 
of service. The electric car, the backbone of the in
dustry, is too often allowed to roll along with the serv
ice standards of 20 and sometimes 30 years ago. 

Mr. Storrs has stated the case mildly. Why not give 
more special treatment to the electric car? Why not 
personalize this service, not alone by publicity but by 
new equipment, new standards and modernized methods? 
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The Capital Traction De Luxe Coach Runs Behn,en Chevy Chase an ,J Do w n lown W nshlngton 

De Luxe Coach Service Pays 
Washington 

• 
Ill 

• 
Five Months Experience of the Capital Traction Company with the 
Chevy Chase 25-Cent Coach Line Shows Substantial Net Reven ue
The Parallel Street Car Linc Has Not Been Affected Materially 
-Se,·eral Factors Have Contributed to the Success of the Service 

DE LUXE coach service has now been given by the 
Capital Traction Company, Washington, D. C.~ 
for practically five months with gratifying 

results. The route, which is 8 miles long, connects 
Chevy Chase, a widely known high-class suburb lying 
to the northwest of the city, with the downtown busi
ness district, including the Union Station and the 
Capitol. The fare charged is 25 cents, children under 
five being carried free. Initially the service consisted 
of a 20-minute headway in each direction from 7: 30 
a.m. until midnight, requiring four buses with two in 
reserve. Shortly after the service was started a fifth 
coach was used during the morning and evening rush 
hours, with one· in reserve. Patronage developed rap
idly and before the end of t he year t wo more coaches 
were ordered. The head
way in certain parts of 
the day, morning and eve
ning, was cut to ten min
utes and seven buses are 
now necessary to take care 
of the peak crowds. 

smoking compartment, and baggage racks are provided. 
Each smoking compartment is equipped with four 
nickel-plated ash trays. Paper matches are supplied 
by hotels and others desiring the excellent advertising 

' accr uing from such practice. The coaches are cleaned 
thoroughly inside and out nightly, not just swept out. 

Operators are carefully selected and instructed in the 
a rt of g iving personalized service. They are clad in 
a special olive green whipchord uniform of military 
des ign, differing not only from the uniform of the plat
form men, but from operators of the regular buses of 
the company. Woven on the coats and the caps of the 
uni form is the company's monogram in red. Black 
leather puttees, black shoes, white collars and black ties 
complete the operator's distinctive uniform. 

The coaches are type Y 
parlor cars manufactured 
by t he Yellow Truck & 
Coach Man u•facturing 
Company of Chicago, They 
seat 21 passengers in indi
vidual leather upholatercd 
s e a t s . They are w e 11 
lighted and attractively 
finished inside and out and 
appointments a r e used 
that add elegance and com
fort. There is a separate 

Comfortnhl e lndh·Jdnal RentR In Thi• Chevy Chn•e Pnrlor Con«!h 
0 1, e r 11 l e d by the Cu1>ltnl 'l'rnctlon Com1111ny, \Vn.Hhlngton, 

The company adheres 
strictly to the no standee 
pledge made when this 
service was started. This 
keeps the service up to a 
high standard that appeals 
to nearly all the patrons. 
Occasionally, of course, it 
causes disappointment to 
persons who are unable to 
board a bus. Drivers arc 
instructed to stop and ex
plain in such cases that 
s tanding in the bus is not 
allowed. This practice is 
apprec iat e d, as is evi
denced by comments made 
to op e rating officials. 
"Good morning" from the 
operator helps greatly to 

J) . C., A f>conunodn.to 21 l'aM11eng-erM. A Stnoktng 
Com1mrtment Cnn ne Seen In the ltenr 
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/ start the morning's transaction pleasantly. Each coach 
has the operator's name on a brass stencil nameplate 
mounted on the instrument panel so that the passengers 
soon know the operators by name. This makes the oper
ator feel that he is a part of the company and helps to 
make possible the personalized service so greatly desired. 

Fares are collected by means of the Rooke system, 
using a standard register mounted in a special holder. 

From the beginning of the service on Sept. 15 there 
has been a steady growth in the business. The first 
2½ months showed operating deficits, but in December 
the gross business done increased so greatly that it 
produced a surplus of $767. January, even without 
the holiday business, produced practically the same 
revenue, although expenses were somewhat greater. 
The operating statement follows: 

OPERATING RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES. CHEVY CHASE 
DE LUXE COACH SERVICE 

Sept., Oct., Nov .• Dec., Jan., 
1925* 1925 1925 1925 1926 

Revenues ...... $1,644 $4,377 $5,150 $6,769 $6,746 
:F:xpenses ...... 2,550 5,630 5,669 6,002 6,272 

Net revenue ··isoil ··isis $767 $474 
Operating deficit $1,253 

*Sixteen days only. 

In the above table operating expenses include depre
ciation and taxes, but not interest on the investment. 

A study of the appeal that such a service has to the 
community shows that its greatest attractiveness is to 
men and women who otherwise might use their private 
automobiles. The parking problem, severe in Washing
ton as in every other city, is a constantly growing 
deterrent to the use of private automobiles. In a large 
sense it creates a demand for just such a service as 
was started by the Capital Traction Company. While 
a study of the traffic indicates that the service is used 
to a great extent by men and women shoppers, it is 
also used extensively by business people, as is evidenced 
by the more extensive traffic during the rush hours. 

Out of the experience of the coach operators, many 
incidents have been collected which tell volumes as to 
the reactions of the passengers and show their appre
ciation of the service. A few of these instances are 
cited here: 

One parent brings a small child to the coach each 
morning and the operator lets him off in front of the 
school. 

A lady boarded a coach with two children and paid 
fare for all three. She told the operator she would 
gladly take them both in ~er lap if the coach became 
crowded. She uncomplainingly did this a little later 
to avoid having passengers passed by. 

At another time a man alighted from a coach two 
squares from his destination so that a lady might get 
aboard, as the seats had all been occupied. 

Many senators and representatives are patrons of 
the service. One morning a senator who is a regular 
rider between his home in Chevy Chase and the Capitol 
stopped an outbound coach on its way to Chevy Chase 
and asked the operator to watch out for him on his 
way down, as he wanted to walk a little of the way. 
When the coach reached the senator it had a seated 
load and the operator stopped to inform him and express 
his sorrow at not being able to carry him. The senator 
said, "Sanders, you know I must be at the Capitol at 
9 o'clock. Give me 2 cents to buy a paper and I will 
sit on the baggage rack." Operator Sanders gave the 
senator t he necessary 2 cents and the coach proceeded 

Uoute of Capital Traction 
Chevy Chase Coach Line 
Showing Downtown Streets 
Covered Between Connecti
cut A ,·enue and the Termi
nal at the Capitol 

Regular Rouffi>----8miles each waoy 

on its way with the senator riding on the baggage rack. 
On one occasion a man was unable to board the coach 

downtown on its way out to Chevy Chase because it 
was already loaded. So he took a taxi and followed 
until some one got off, whereupon he left the taxi and 
boarded the coach. 

In another case a man missed a coach at the Union 
Station and followed in a taxi until he caught up with 
it after a drive of about five miles. He then left the 
taxi and boarded the coach, telling the operator he was 
still saving a dollar. 

One complaint recently registered by a lady said 
that the coaches were too quiet and that it was danger
ous to have them running around when one could not 
hear them. 

To aid passengers unique stop signs painted in 
Capital Traction green with white lettering have been 

Bu• Stop Sign 
This stop sign ls a ride

selling feature. lt gives the 
actual time the bus can b ~ 
expected. 

erected at important points. 
One of these is shown in an 
accompanying view. Each 
sign is specially lettered to 
indicate the exact time the 
bus is due to pass. The 
coaches will stop anywhere 
on signal for passengers, but 
of course do not stop at the 
designated points unless sig
naled. 

From the Chevy Chase ter
minal to Thirteenth and F 
Streets, in the principal shop
ping district, the running 
time is 24 minutes and to 
Union Station 31 minutes. 
This schedule is slightly in 
excess of 15 miles per hour 

of course considerably 
street car line. 

for the eight-mile run. It is 
higher than is possible on the 

Inauguration of this service was made by J. H. 
Hanna, vice-president in charge of operations of the 
Capital Traction Company, by sending out about 1,200 
individual typewritten letters. A reproduction of one 
of these appears elsewhere. To the same list booklets 
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THE CAPITAL TRACTION CO'.IIPANY 
Gener11I Offices. 36th ao,I 1\1 Streets 

Washington, D. C. 

l\lr. John Doe, 
1234 Connecticut Avenue, 
\V,..,hlngton, D. C. 

Dear Sir: . 

September 12, 1925. 

We wish to call to your attention the tact that this 
company will begin operating on September 15th a special 
parlor-car coach line between Chevy Chase C ircle, the 
shopping, theater and business districts, tbe Union Statlo:1 
and the Capitol. The line is to be called the Chevy 
Chase Coach Line. 

\Ve have purchased 6 of the latest type motor coaches 
for use on the Coach Line. They are unequalled, we be
lieve, In riding comfort, luxuriousness of appointment, at
tractiveness and, of course, safety and mechanical detail. 
They have individual seats-there wlll be no standees 
on the Coach Line, at any hour-smoking compartments, 
baggage racks, and will be operated by men chosen 
speclally, who are Instructed to pay the greatest attention 
to the comfort and convenience of passengers. 

\Ve feel there is a demand for this form of public trans
portation, more luxurious and speedier than may be given 
by a street car, but furnished at a price far below that of 
the taxi-cab or the cost of private automobile operation. 
Coaches will run every 20 minutes throughout the day, 
from a little after seven a. m., until midnight. 

The route: South from Chevy Chase Circle over Con
necticut Avenue to Kalorama Road; east to 18th Street, 
south to Massachusetts Avenue; east to 17th; south to 
Eye; east to 13th; south to E; east to Union Station 
Plaza; east over Delaware Avenue and through the Capi
tol grounds, to New Jersey Avenue and C Street, South
east. 

On the return trip coaches will go east and north 
around the House Office Building, past the Library of 
Congress, before entering the Capitol grounds. At 13th 
Street, where they turn north, they will continue to K 
before turning west. Otherwise the west and north route 
follows the same streets as the south and east. 

\Ve recommend this new service to your consideration. 
It otters a $1 ride for 25 cents. 

Very truly yours, 
J. H. HANNA, 

Vice-President. 

Iolroduelng the Parler Ca r Coaclt.-s, \'l ee-Pre•ldent Jloana Srnt 
Out Som e 1,200 L.-u.,,. to Prosp.-cth·e Puu.-ngero Aleug 

the Elghl-'.llli e nuute 

and cards advertising the service and giving the sched
ule on which the coaches would operate were sent at 
several later times. A young society girl was employed 
for a few weeks to send out personal letters to her 
friend& on special stationery. Since the start of the 
coach service much additional literature has been dis
tributed by the operators. 

For about half of the distance between Chevy Chase 
and downtown Washington the coach line parallels the 
Chevy Chase electric car route of the Capital Traction 
and of course for the whole distance parallels it in 
effect. No apparent reduction in traffic has been noted 
on the car lines ; in fact, there was a slight tendency 

-alooglln< d'-

Hybr~•Sl«lric Railways 
~ is JN ~-~ M~ IISt ll' 1 

upward following the general local trend in this com 
munity, so that it appears that the traffic attracted b 
this de luxe service is new business or at least busines 
the company had years ago and which was lost durin 
the rapid growth in use of the private automobile. 

New Magazine Issued by Utility 
Organization 

T HE demand for closer contact among the depart 
ments of the operating division of the Byllesb 

Engineering & Management Corporation has been me 
with the publication of Byllesby Management, an exec 
utives' magazine. Halford Erickson, vice-president i 
charge of operation, planned the paper. 

The magazine will collect and publish information 
relating to the operation and management of public 
utilities, with special reference to those operating under 
the supervision of the Byllesby Engineering & Manage
ment Corporation. The range of topics will be' wide, 
including engineering, construction, financing, sales of 

, service, merchandising of appliances, rate making, 
valuation, customer ownership and many other subjects 
in the respective fields of electric, gas and railway oper
ations. Important subjects will be dealt with editorially 
from the viewpoint of the man inside the organization. 

Enlarged Scenic Photographs Make 
Fine Posters 

DEAL ingenuity marks the plan used by the Metropol-
1'- itan Division of the Hydro-Electric Railways of 
Ontario to advertise pleasant places along its lines. 
These localities deserve colored posters, but the size 
of the division would not justify the cost. On the other 
hand, halftone reproductions on the paper ordinarily 
used for placards would not do justice to the scene 
pictured. Therefore the management evolved the plan 
of making up placards out of enlarged photographs 
with block letters for text. The ensemble is so attrac
tive that in some cases the stores which help to display 
the cards are loath to discard them when new subjects 
come along. The usual edition does not exceed fifty 
and the cost averages about 60 cents per placard. In 
addition to the display in stores, these placards are, 
of course, placed in Hydro stations and cars. Reduc
tions of the same photographs are made for use in 
the folders that are sent to social organizations in 
soliciting pleasure traffic both summer and winter. 

"~ cub of a Pcr~·c~ Va.9" 
c1ttdtscn~ Fcin~ ... fakl' Simco" 

41.,ng flu of 

Hy bro St«tric Railways 
6hi, is ljCUI' Raa111c1~ .. ~ ...i-,,, iJo r 

Some l~ent Plaeard1 Adv.-rtlliuc l'leaoure nuorl1 on the lllelropelltan Dlvloloo of the llydro-lLleclrlo Rnllwa.r1 
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Centralized Installation 
1

F,bnm,-y 13, 1026 

of Headway Recorders Saves Time_ 
Information Is Obtained More Quickly and the 
Machines Give a Better Performance Under This 
Arrangement-Only Inbound Cars Are Checked 

EARLY in 1920 the Milwaukee 
Electric Railway & Light Com
pany installed seven Nachod 

automatic headway recorders on its 
local lines in Racine. The results ob
tained from this installation were 
considered of sufficient value to war
rant a trial in Milwaukee. Accord
ingly in 1922 recorders were installed 
on three lines from which a consider
able number of complaints in regard 
to service had been received. Good 
results were obtained from these in
stallations, but it was found very dif
ficult to keep the clock mechanism 
properly regulated when being cared 
for by the line supervisors. On the 
other hand, to have a man from the 
general office change the records and 
care for the clocks entailed a great 
waste of time in traveling from one 
location to the other. The idea was 
then conceived of having the recorder 
mechanism placed in the main office 
and connected electrically with the 
distant contact pan. One instrument 
was accordingly connected in this 
manner and gave such excellent re
sults that in 1924 the management 
approved a plan for covering all 24 

Battery of Naehod Headway Recorders Assembled In l\laln Office of the 
l\Ulwauke" Electric Railway & Light Company 

lines in Milwaukee with recorders and having the in
struments centrally located in the main office. This 
installation was completed late in 1924 and the recorders 
have now been in operation for more than a year. 

INBOUND CARS ONLY CHECKED 

In making this centralized installation it was decided 
that from the viewpoint of the passenger it was more 
important to check inbound cars, or those going toward 
the business section, and of considerably less impor
tance to check outbound cars. Contact pans were ac
cordingly placed over the inbound tracks only and with 
their centralized arrangement one recorder instrument 
is made to cover two locations, so that only twelve ma
chines are required to cover the full 24 lines in the city. 

The scheme of operation is as follows: The contact 
pan is placed at a selected point along the line where 
only cars of that line pass and so located as to avoid 
as many pull-out or pull-in cars as possible. On the 
nearest convenient pole is placed a relay, which, receiv

j ing the impulse at 600 volts, closes a 52-volt circuit 
, through a telephone cable to the main office, terminating 

in a telecode relay. This relay closes a 220-volt circuit 
which operates the recorder. The twelve recorder in
struments are placed on shelves in a dustproof cabinet 

which has a sliding glass front counter-balanced so 
that it may easily be raised to get to the recorders. 
The recorder half sheets are numbered consecutively 
from 1 to 24, corresponding to the 24 locations con
trolled. Each location is connected through its own 
snap-switch so that any individual location can be cut 
out. An accompanying illustration shows the cabinet 
with the glass door raised. 

After trying several different methods of working up 
the data the one described below was evolved as giving 
the most and easiest read information for the amount 
of labor involved. On the first of each month a sheet 
of millimeter cross-section paper is prepared for each 
line. This sheet is labeled with the name of the line, 
month, n4mber and location of recorder pan, all the 
sheets for any one month being bound at the top in 
book form. This sheet is divided vertically into two 
parts, the first half covering from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
the second half from 3 p.m. to midnight. In the first 
column is marked time, each small division represent
ing one minute. In the second column is marked the run 
number and in the third a horizontal mark indicates 
the time when that run is scheduled to pass under the 
recorder pan. The succeeding columns are marked with 
the dates of the month, Saturdays, Sundays and holi-
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days being excluded, as on those days the schedules are 
different. 

Each day when the records are taken from the ma
chines the actual passing times of the cars are indicated 
on this sheet by means of short horizontal marks. In 
this way the operation of any particular run can be 
followed through from day to day. After the data 
from the original sheet have been transcribed to this 
monthly record, any large gaps in service are noted and 
reported on the form shown, a copy being given to the 
supervisor in charge of that line, who looks up the 
cause for the delay and notes it on the form, which is 
then returned to the superintendent's office. 

To handle the records from these 24 locations requires 
the time of two clerks for a half day. One clerk reads 
the time as indicated on the original record, while the 
other records it on the monthly sheet. 

ADVANTAGES OF CENTRALIZED INSTALLATION 

Some of the principal advantages realized from this 
centralized installation are: 

1. The clock mechanism, being in a room at uniform 
temperature, gives much better regulation than could 
be had if installed out of doors. 

2. All the records can be changed in about a half 
hour, whereas an unreasonable length of time would be 
required to visit the pan locations. 

3. If anything does get out of order a spare machine 
can be substituted in about five minutes, whereas for
merly the tower truck had to be sent out to change it. 

4. In case of minor trouble, such as a torn ribbon, 
it is discovered immediately, while formerly it was not 
discovered until the next day, thus losing the entire 
day's record. 

5. In case of severe snowstorm (not uncommon in 
Milwaukee) when the machine could not be reached, 
damage was done by jamming. This does not hap
pen now. 

6. In cases of complaint in regard to long waits the 
matter can be checked up immediately. Formerly it 
was necessary to wait until the following day to see the 
record. 

7. Two locations can be recorded on one machine. 
8. The r ecords are never damaged due to being 

changed in a rain or snow storm. 
The records have been used to good advantage in 
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REPORT OF IRRIDULARITIES IN SERVICE 

Line ____ Clybourn __ , Date 8-19-25 __ _ 

Records indicate that no oar passed · 

N .H. R. Loo a ti on No • _____ l.~---------
1 ' _________ From -t-·-J'.o __ ~------ Cause _____________________ _ 
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Investigated By _______________________ _ 

Re1>0rts Are 1\fade on This J<'orm of All Serious Interruptions 
and S<'nt to Lino Supervisor 

hearings before the Wisconsin Railroad Commission in
volving frequency and regularity of service. Com
plaints alleging excessively long waits for cars fell flat 
when mechanically made records of service were pro
duced. By tabulating a month's record on one sheet, 
a picture of operation can be obtained that cannot be 
realized by studying each day's records individually. 
The supervisor by studying these sheets can obtain quite 
interesting information concerning the men under his 
charge. For instance, certain runs are found to be 
persistently ahead of time, others are generally late, 
while another may operate spasmodically. This monthly 
tabulation will also indicate whether or not a schedule 
is too fast, too slow or just right. 

The company is now working out the details of a 
plan whereby at the end of each month the delays will 
be summarized for each line and expressed in terms of 
minutes delayed per 100,000 car-miles or per cent of 
total cars off schedule. These summaries will then be 
posted in the carhouses and an attempt made to stim
ulate a friendly rivalry between the supervisors and 
trainmen of the various lines to see which line can 
make the best record of cars being on schedule. 

Diner on Fast California Train 

SERVICE on the San Francisco & Sacramento Rail
road and the Sacramento Northern Railroad has been 

augmented by the addition of a new combination ob
servation and dining car. Passengers traveling from 
Oakland and San Francisco to Sacramento will be par
ticularly benefited. The car is attached to the limited 
train that leaves San Francisco daily at 7 :40 a.m. and 
Oakland at 8 :15. This train arrives in Sacramento at 
10 :40, continues its journey north and reaches Chico 
at 1 :40 p.m. Passengers for Sacramento from the 
bay cities may breakfast while they ride, and north
bound passengers will have the opportunity to eat their 
midday meal while en route. The dining section of 
the car will accommodate sixteen persons. 

On the return trip Sacramento passengers from 
Chico, whence the train leaves at 1 :50 p.m., may have 
their luncheon on board. Sacramento passengers, south
bound, find the dining service a convenience, leaving, 
as they do, at 4 :40 p.m. and arriving at Oakland at 
7:40 and San Francisco at 8:15 p.m. 
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Ten-Year Statistics Show Gain 
in Electric Railway Conditions 

In Decade, Electric Railways in Large and Small 
Cities Have Had Increases in Revenue ·and Traffic per 

► Inhabitant and Show More Economical Use of Cars 

By Albert S. Richey 
Electric Railway Engineer, Worcester, Mass. 

H
AVING had occasion to make comparison of some 
general operating statistics of the electric rail
ways of the United States in 1914 and in 1924, 

and to segregate these figures as between the companies 
serving cities of a population of 500,000 or more and the 
remainder of the country, it is thought that some of 
the figures resulting from this study might be of inter
est to the readers of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL. 

The general statistics which apply to the country as 
a whole are given in Table I. In general, they are 
similar to those presented by John A. Beeler in the 
paper on "The Electric Railway Car," which he pre
sented at the Atlantic City convention last October. 
The figures for population, however, have been revised 
to exclude that part of the population which the Census 
Bureau classifies as "rural." 

TABLE I-POPULATION, EXCEPT RURAL, IN UNITED STATES. 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY REVENUE, PASSENGERS AND CARS 

United States 
Population (except rural) ..•..• , 
Operating revenue .•.....•..... 
Revenue paseengers ......•..... 
Passenger cars ................. . 

1914 
57,000,000 

$625,000,000 
10,250,000,000 

76,000-

1924 
67,000,000 

$1,027,000,000 
13, I 00,000,000 

77,000 

Per Cent 
Increase 

18 
64 
28 

I 

In the above table the operating revenue and revenue 
passengers for 1914 have been determined by interpola
tion between the 1912 and 1917 figures of the U. S. 
Census Bureau. The corresponding figures for 1924 
were obtained by applying to the Census Bureau figures 
for 1922 the percentages of change between 1922 and 
1924 as shown by the statistics of the American Elec
tric Railway Association. The numbers of passenger 
cars in use in 1914 and in 1924 were taken directly 
from Mr. Beeler's paper; it is understood that they 
were derived partly from the census figures and partly 
from ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL data. 

GAIN SHOWN IN REVENUE AND PASSENGERS 
PER INHABITANT 

Similar statistics were obtained directly from the 
electric railways operating in the thirteen cities of the 
United States which have a population of 500,000 or 
more. These cities are New York, Chicago, Philadel
phia, Boston, Detroit, Cleveland, St. Louis, Baltimore, 
Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, San Francisco, Buffalo and 
Milwaukee. By deducting the figures which apply to 
these thirteen cities from those shown in Table I the 
statistics shown in Table II were obtained. These apply 
to the electric railways in the United States outside of 
the thirteen cities with a population of 500,000 or more. 

The increase in revenue passengers shown in Table 
II, especially for the smaller cities, is some higher than 
actual comparative figures would warrant, as there was 

some zoning in fare limits during the period considered, 
and passengers who are now paying two fares for a 
ride which was bought for one fare ten years ago tend 
to increase the 1924 passenger figures unduly for com
parative purposes. This caution applies also to the 
derived figures shown later, but it is believed that the 
effect of such zoning as has occurred is not great 
enough to affect adversely the general conclusions which 
may be drawn from these figures, especially if this 
effect be borne in mind. 

BOTH SMALL AND LARGE CITIES SHOW INCREASES 

It is interesting to note that the railways in the 
thirteen cities, which serve 28 per cent of the urban 
population of the country, operate 36 per cent of the 
cars, ·carry 53 per cent of the passengers and receive 
43 per cent of the total operating revenue. The popu
lation of these thirteen cities has increased 22 per cent 
in ten years, as compared with only 16 per cent increase 
in the remaining urban population. The number of 
revenue passengers in the thirteen cities has increased 
38 per cent, while in the remainder of the country the 
increase has been not more than 18 per cent. The oper
ating revenue has increased 76 per cent in the large 
cities and 57 per cent in the remainder of the country. 
The larger increases in revenue passengers and oper
ating revenue in the thirteen large cities is accounted 
for, of course, by 

0

the greater amount of necessity 
riding and the relatively smaller influence of the bus 
and privately owned automobile. In spite of these latter 
adverse factors, it is gratifying to note the quite sub
stantial increases in both number of passengers and 

, operating revenue in the country outside of the thirteen 
large cities. 

That the rolling stock equipment is being used much 
more efficiently at present than ten years ago is indi
cated by the fact that the largely increased number 
of revenue passengers is being handled by a decreased 
number of cars in the larger cities and by a number of 
cars only slightly increased in the smaller communities. 

Based on the figures shown in the three tables pre-

TABLE H-DIVISION OF STATISTICS IN TABLE I BETWEEN DATA 
FROM THIRTEEN LARGE CITIES AND URBAN POPULATION 

IN THE UNITED STATES OUTSIDE THOSE CITIES 

Thirteen Cities 1914 
Population .............. . 
Operating revenue ........ . 
Revenue passengers .•...... 
Passenger cars ........... . 

15,450,000 
$251.500,000 

5,060,000,000 
28,000 

U.S. Outside Thirteen Cities 
Population (except rnral) . .. , 41,550,000 
Operating revenue .... ,.... $373,500,000 
Revenue paasengers..... . . . 5,190,000,000 
Paasenger cars .. . . ,....... 48,000 

1924 
18,800,000 

$441,300,000 
7,000,000,000 

27,650 

48,200,000 
$585,700,000 

6, I 00,000,000 
49.350 

1924 
Per Cent Per Cent 
Increase of Total 

22 28* 
76 43 
38 53 
If 36 

16 72• 
57 57 
18 47 
3 64 

•Per cent of population (except rural) of United States. +Decrease. 
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sented above, the derived statistics shown in Table III 
were obtained. 

TABLE III-PASSENGERS AND REVENUE PER"INHABITANT AND 
OTHER STATISTICS FOR THIRTEEN SELECTED CITIES AND 

OTHER URBAN POPULATION 

Paas•~•ra per Inhabitant per Annum 
United States .............................. . 
Thirteen cities ............................. . 
U.S. outaide thirteen cities .................•.. 

Revenue per Inhabitant per Annum 

¥~i~~:tr:.;::::: :: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: 
U.S. outaide thirteen cities ...........•.......• 

Average Revenue per Passenger 

¥~/~!~~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
U.S. outaide thirteen cities .........•..•....... 

p....,.,ngera per Car per Annum 
Unit,,.d States ....•.•................•...... , 
Thirteen cities .....•...........•.•.....•...• 
U. S. outaide thirteen cities ..••................ 

191 ◄ 
179.8 
327.> 
12◄ .9 

$10. 96 
16. 28 
8.99 

Cents 
6.10 
4.97 
7.20 

135,000 
180,700 
108,000 

192◄ 
195. 5 
372.3 
126.6 

$15.33 
23. ◄7 
12. 15 

c~nts 
7. 8◄ 
6.30 
9.60 

170,000 
253,200 
123,600 

Per Cent 
Increase 

9 
1 ◄ 

I 

◄O 
H 
35 

29 
27 
33 

26 
◄O 
14 

It is not surprising to note that the annual number 
of rides per person is three times as great in the large 
cities as in the remainder of the country. In the large 
cities the rate of increase in passengers per inhabitant 
per annum (14 per cent) is two-thirds as great as the 
increase in population in the same cities (22 per cent). 
It will be remembered that before the advent of the 
automobile it was generally assumed that the passen
gers per inhabitant would increase at practically the 
same rate as the population. There is some satisfac
tion also in the figures showing that the passengers 
per inhabitant for the United States outside the thirteen 
large cities has about held its own, indicating that the 
electric railway is at least as important a factor in 
the life of this public as it was ten years ago, and that 
its business has not been reduced seriously by the auto
mobile. Evidently the latter, including both bus and 
privately owned car, is caring for such increased move
ment of passengers as has been occasioned by the 
increase in population. 

AVERAGE FARE INCREASED MORE IN SMALLER CITIES 

The average revenue per passenger as shown above is 
obtained by dividing the total operating revenue by the 
number of revenue passengers. It therefore includes 
revenue from sources other than passenger fares, such 
as freight and other miscellaneous revenue, and is still 
further increased by the inclusion of interurban fares, 
so that the figures as shown do not represent average 
fares. The percentages of increase, however, between 
1914 and 1924 correspond as closely as might be 
expected with the increases in fares over that period. 
The indication is that the average fare has been, 

increased more in the smaller cities than in the thir
teen large ones. Inasmuch as the traffic in the smaller 
cities is much less dense, · and as compared with the 
larger cities has shown a lesser increase in the ten-year 
period, the greater relative increase in unit fares was, 
of course, quite necessary. 

The figures giving the amount of revenue per inhab
itant per annum evidently are dependent on the number 
of rides per inhabitant and the average revenue per 
ride, and show, as may have been expected from a 
considerat ion of the former figures, that the increase is 
greater in the larger cities than in the smaller. It is 
interesting to note, however, that even outside of the 
thirteen large cities the average person was paying 
about $9 a year for elect r ic railway transportation in 
1914 and more than $12 at present. 

BETTER U SE BEING M ADE OF ROLLING STOCK 

The last of the derived figures shown above indicates 
a very considerable betterment in the efficiency of the 
use of rolling stock. Each active passenger car in the 
thirteen large cities is at present carrying 40 per cent 
more passengers than it did ten years ago, and even 
in the smaller communities, despite the much-talked-of 
destructive competition of the automobile, each car is 
carrying 14 per cent more passengers than it did ten 
years ago. This increased efficiency is all the more 
noticeable since at present there are in use in the coun
try some 6,000 28-ft. one-man cars, all of which ar e of 
much smaller passenger carrying capacity than the two
man cars which they replaced. 

D epartmental Organization of 
Boston' Elevated Railway 

FIVE departments, each reporting to the Board of 
Trustees, constitute the organization of the Boston 

Elevated Railway. The largest department, of course, 
is the operating organizat ion under the general man
ager. This department is again divided into five 
departments as follows: (1) Maintenance department; 
(2) t ransportation department ; (3) power department; 
(4) rolling stock department; (5) purchasing depart
ment. In addition, the librarian, the supervisor of 
payrolls and the supervisor of inspection report directly 
to the general manager and assistant general manager. 

The organization chart reproduced was used in one 
of the lectures in the educational course on the Boston 
Elevated Railway and a copy appears in the last issue 
of the company's bulletin. 

BOA RD OF T R USTEES 

MAINTENANOl DEPT 

Chief 
am 

8u~~M~"'-
Supcn,isor 

Structure Mainl. 

t:n,.inecr 
Surfiaee l.ince 

TRANSPORTATION OEP'T 

s,..,t.of 
TrtMportation 

A,eL lO SupL Qicf 
ot Tram. Ocrl< 

Supervisor Time Table: 
lnatruc1ion Supcrvitor 

R.tn ... Sur,ervisor 
P.mplo ment 

Di~~N~ .• Di~.~-3 

Di~~';,,2 f)j~~~~-4 

This Cbart 8bow1 the General Orcanlzatlon of the 
Bo■ton Elevated Railway 

A•11tantto 
Gcn1 Monqor 

Qief 
Oerk 

S...cdore 

Olicf 
Oerk 

En,inecr 
C.rConlL 

Forcmtan 
Albany St. ShOp 

Supv,Motor 
Equipment 

Foreman 
Gara«,c, 

GENERAL AUUITOR 

Ant. Purchasin, 
ACent 
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The ".Ide Double Strl'um Doorway Provides l,'ree l\Jovement for Ingoing and Outgoing Pussengera . 

More New Cars for Mia1ni treated with preservatives in order to provide for long 
life and guard against destruction by insects. Bronze 

Light in Design but Constructed of Copper-Bearing screws have been used throughout for fastening the 
Steel Plates Because of Climatic Conditions, Fifteen wood members. 

New Cars Embody Many Features Which A full vision vestibule, which was first employed in 
Make Them Attractive and Comfortable the construction of some cars for the Boston Elevated 

Railway, has been made a feature of the Miami cars. 

FORl\UNG the latest addition to the rolling stock of By this means, the operator is given a maximum range 
the city of Miami, Fla., fifteen double-end, double- of vision through the use of light steel tee-posts. Special 

door, one-man single-truck cars were shipped by the J. attention was paid to the window construction. 
G. Brill Company recently. The original plan of the In order to try out various methods and finishes 
city included an appropriation for systematic additions in painting, three different systems have been used on 
to its transit equipment. The continued increase of the fifteen cars. Ten were finished with the standard 
electric rolling stock indicates the importance which enameling system, three have a Duco finish and two 
local officials attach to an efficient transportation system are painted with the Miroloid system. The exteriors 
to provide for the rapid development of this Southern are green with aluminum lettering and the interiors 
city. - are finished in mahogany. Pipe railings and stanchions 

The ordinary warm temperature of Florida, while are enameled to match the interior trim. 
delightful to its inhabitants, has a harmful effect on the Ten cross seats of wooden slat construction are pro
usual types of rolling stock. In order to prevent rapid vided in the car body and the platforms are provided 
oxidation of the metal the new cars utilize copper-bear- with the Davis book type seat, which first made its 
ing steel plates extensively and all wood has been appearance on cars in Brooklyn. 

At Lett-The Interior I0Iolsh Is of l\Iahogany. Ten ReTerslble Seats Are of ,vood Slat Construction. At Right-A 
Book Tn,e Foldlns Seat Provides Additional Sen.tins on the Rear Platform 

' 
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T. T. C. Operates Supplementary 
Bus Service 

Sightseeing and Feeder Routes Have Been Established 
- Modern Equipment Bought-Automobile 

Riders Attracted 

IN THESE days of rapid developmeitt s in matters per
taining to urban transportat ion attention has been at

tracted by the progressive program of the Toronto 
Transpor tation Commission, Toronto, Ont., which con
trols for the city practically all public transportation 
~ervices operated within the city, and also operates, 
under special agreements, the railway services of adjoin
ing communities. 

During the unification, extension, complete rehabilita
tion and rerouting of the lines which served the city 
prior to September, 1921, the transportation commission 
also started bus and trolley-bus routes to serve several 
residential districts and t o operate as feeders to the 
street cars, with twenty single and double-deck buses 
and four trolley buses. 

These supplementary services, with free transfers 
issued between buses and street cars, have been con
tinued successfully, with the exception of the trolley 
bus routes. After a trial extending over three years, 
the trolley buses were found unsatisfactory and were 
replaced by an extension of one of the street car routes. 

MODERN EQUIPMENT BOUGHT 

Alert to the development of the bus, the commission 
early this year added to its rolling stock a fleet of the 
most modern and luxurious motor coaches. These in
clude 24 Yellow Coach "Y" type chassis, equipped with 
pneumatic tires and six-cylinder sleeve-valve engines. 
Built in the commission's own shops, the bodies are 
finished in a rich Pyramid gray exterior, while the 
interior mahogany woodwork, leather upholstered semi
divided seats, beveled mirrors, dome lights and other 
equipment provide for passengers the luxurious comfort 
of the finest inclosed private automobile. 

The commission's first venture with the coaches was 
in the sightseeing tour services, for which six of the 
bodies were especially designed to provide clear view 
of interesting sights of the city. 

During its first months in the sightseeing tour busi
ness, the commission had one competitor, the Dominion 
Coach & Livery Company, which had been operating 
for a number of years with a fleet of old style, solid
tired buses with bench seats. Acting solely on com
passionate motives, the commission bought the assets 
of its outrivaled competitor and retired the obsolete 
buses from sightseeing service. This clarified the local 
situation and left the sightseeing business to be served 
exclusively by the commission's modern coaches. 

The volume of sightseeing business handled during 
the first summer of operation was greater by a very 
pleasing margin than the commission had estimated. 
A modified schedule of tours is being operated during 
the winter, and present indications are that visitors 
appreciate the opportunity to see Toronto's landmarks 
and beauty spots in their winter settings. 

Having supplied the transportation needs of the visit
ing public, the commiss~on directed its efforts to regain 
and retain for its public transportation services the 
traffic that was inclined toward the privately owned 
automobile. 

Early in September, after exhaustive study of various 
dist ricts that might be served to advantage with motor 
coaches, the commission started a regularly scheduled 
motor coach route between the "Hill" residential dis
tricts and the downtown business area, passing en route 
the Provincial Parliament buildings, the large group 
of buildings of the University of Toronto (with a stu
dent regist ration of more than 5,000) and many apart
ments and clubs from which traffic for the cqaches might 
be expected to originate. 

The "Hill" route coach service is operated on a 
straight 10-cent fare. No transfers are issued to or 
from the street car and motor bus routes . The normal 
headway is five minutes. 

AUTOMOBILE RIDERS ATTRACTED 

Confi rming the commission's estimates, traffic on this 
route has shown a steady increase each week'. Many 
prominent citizens have taken the trouble to write to 
the commission to express their appreciation of the 
service provided by the coach route. Invariably these 
communications contain the information that the writer 
and his family had formerly used his automobile for 
their t ravels to and from business, shopping, theaters, 
etc., but the carefree comfort and convenience of the 
motor coach has r esulted in their using the coach service 
for all these trips. 

Incidentally, it is obvious that downtown traffic con
gestion and parking have been relieved by the absence 
of many private automobiles which were formerly 
brought downtown and parked in the congested streets 
while owners were in offices, stores, th eaters, etc. 

For the slack periods of traffic on the "Hill" route 
and sightseeing t ours the commission has developed a 
profitable business by chartering of coaches for special 
tours, theater parties, lodge visits, excursions and other 
outings. One organizat ion of women chartered 32 
coaches for an excu rs ion from Toronto to Niagara Falls, 
a round trip of 166 miles. 

All motor coach drivers and sightseeing tour lecturers 
are men carefully selected from the commission's per
manent organizat ion and especially instructed in the 
safe, courteous and efficient performance of their duties. 
The men are neatly uniformed in dark gray, their smart 
caps and neat leather leggings giving them an appear
ance quite in keeping wit h the splendid appearance of 
the coaches. 

The Toronto •Transportation Commission is affiliated 
with the Association of Gray Line Owners and with its 
total fleet of 53 motor coaches and buses is the largest 
operator of automot ive public transportation in Canada. 
Its unique position of exclusive control of public trans
port.-ition services and its progressive plans to supply 
the service required are well wor thy of attention. 

Soft Scats Increase Riding Comfort of 
London Tramcars 

CUSHIONED seats are to be fi tted on 120 of the 
older type trarncarll of the London County Council, 

London, England. This type scat is known as the pad 
cushion, and the cost including installation is estimated 

· at £2,580. Up to this time the Council has adhered to 
the bare wooden slat seat as being the most sanitary 
and easily kept clean. On account of bus compet it ion, 
however, the cushioned seats were decided upon to 
increase riding comfort and attract new passengers. , 
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Light Weight Motor Cars and Trailers 
for the Berlin Surface Lines 

Wheels Are Mounted Directly on Car Body Without Use of 
a Truck, and Cars Are Equipped with Band or Disk Brakes 
Which Are Mounted on Armature Shafts of Motor Cars 
and on Axles of Trail Cars-There Are No Brakeshoes 

By E. Kindler 
l~nglneer of Equipment Berlin Street Railway System, Berlin, Germany 

DURING 1925 the Berlin Street Railway System 
put in service 500 new motor cars and 500 new 
trailers. Both types differ radically in outward 

appearance and in design from those previously used in 
Berlin. Instead of a monitor roof an arch roof was 
chosen, by which 600 kg. (1,:120 lb.) in weight was 
saved. Two roof ventilators are used on the motor cars 
and four on the trailers. These ventilators, with ad
justable louvers (1,400 x 140 mm. or 55 x 5.5 in.) over 

in front. The car journal boxes are fitted with special 
projections to which lifting jacks can be readily ap
plied in case of accident. 

All structural steel parts for the car framework are 
of standard shapes and are joined with standard gusset 
plates so as to make every part readily replaceable. All 
steel parts were sand-blasted after being cut and imme
diately thereafter dipped in varnish so as to prevent 
even the slightest trace of rust. 

The Berlln Surface Lines Ha,·e Recently Pnt In Service Three-Car Trains Consisting of a lllotor Car and Two Trailers 
Only the motor car and one trailer are shown In this plan and elevation. Novel features are the 
absence of trucks and substitution of disk and band brakes for brakes which operate on the wheels 

the side winp.ows, insure a, plentiful exchange of air 
without causing any draft on the occupants of the car. 

The exterior of the car has been so finished and 
painted as to show a streamline effect. This is gained 
by windows of uniform size and butt joints between side 
girders and window sashes, and by painting the car 
body above and below the windows yellow and the side 
posts white. 

The windows are held in brass sash with rubber 
strips. The glass sash are 4 mm. ( .J..z in.) thick. On 
the hood, at each end of each motor car, are two square 
illuminated markers for showing the route number. 
Between these markers is the route sign. The same 
type of route markers used on the motor cars is 
employed on the trailers as well. 

All cars carry the usual wooden guard directly in 
front of the wheels. In addition, the motor cars also 
have an automatic fender under the platform with trip 

The cars have no separate truck, but the side sills 
of the car rest directly upon long-leaf springs which 
rest on the car journal boxes. On the motor car these 
springs have ten leaves, 1,600 mm. long and 100 mm. 
wide (63 in. x 4 in.). On the trailer there are ten 
leaves 1,400 mm. long and 75 mm. wide (55 in. x 3 in.). 
At each end of these leaf springs are placed small sup
plementary spiral springs to take up light shocks when 
the cars are no more than one-quarter occupied. For 
a larger number of passengers these spiral springs are 
completely compressed. 

The steel framework of the car is built up on Z-shaped 
side sills the lower flanges of which point outward and 
support the four V-shaped corner posts. The upper 
flange of the Z-shaped side sill is turned to the inside 
of the car and supports the car floor. On these side 
sills also are bolted the cast-steel pedestals, in which 
the journals have a play of 1 mm. (0.04 in.) in each 
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direction. Through the use of these Z side sills and 
small high-speed motors, it was possible to keep the 
floor of the car at the same level as the front and rear 
platforms and to have both only 770 mm. (30 in.) above 
the top of the rail. 

In the trailers a somewhat different form of floor 
framing is followed. Here the side sills are 10.5 m. 
(34 ft. 5 in. ) long and extend under each platform from 
buffer to buffer. At their ends under each platform 
these side girders are bent inward toward the draft rig
ging, so that the shocks from the coupfer are transmit
ted directly to these girders. On the motor cars the 
side sills end at the corner posts and the platforms are 

Power on brake heme/le Z6 kg. 

\l{ i _ _ __ -t:-.,.._-.,__ 

edrum 

Weighf of'car empf,y ___ ---------------- ------ lf00 kg. Weighf or car loaded _______________________ ~ ,000 kg. 
Gear rafio ___ ______ _______ ____ __ --- - - - -- - /:S.92 
Power on fhe brake hcm_dle-- - ----- - -------2o5;_- ----- 215 kg. 
Power on the brake cham ___________ _ 26x 40 -~132 kg. 

Total braking pressure_26x ~°!x.JJJx:Jf x5£ X0.9=~67 kg. 
For one brake drum .•• P1 •f = ____ _______ _ ___ ________ 33.5 kg. 

oak veneer, which has been fumed for 48 hours in am
monia vapors, and subsequently coated with "mattin" 
lacquer. In this way the appearance of a steel car has 
been entirely avoided. As a matter of fact, the brown 
hue of the fumed oak, the simple white ceiling, the dark 
red artificial leather covering the steel spring up
holstered seats, the paneled car sides and the narrow 
brass fittings give the interior of the car a very home
like appearance, such as was intended by the designer of 
the interior, Prof. Bruno Paul. 

The over-all width of the car is 2,200 mm. (7 ft. 
2½ in.) and the width of the aisle is 553 mm. {2U in.). 
In consequence, four cross-seats, each for .two passen
gers, were put on one side of the aisle, and four seats, 
each for one passenger, were placed on the other side 
of the aisle. Then at each side of each end there is a 

Power on brake hand le Z6 ki . 

,..,,.--i,.\ 

~~~r.:·~,,.. \ ,,,.,,.-_l<:=---"'- -~·-'--P,=33.5 kg. 
z, =2/5 mm. 

\ 
' \ 

Pressure or fhe knuck le on fhe brake band •. P2 = 7.ff; 3j 0- 400 kg. 

The power applied in fhe middle af A on the brake drum 

is: P3= P2x-f; =4oo x ffj=~S2Sk g., 

·>. A 
~ 

P3=5?Skg. 

.so thcYt on each brake there is c x Sc S '! ______ J, 050 kg., 
and f"or the fwa bra kes _________________ ______ 2,/00 kg. 
This corresp onds fo a braking pressure o,7 the wheel perimefer 

of'. •.. P4 • 2100 xS.92 ... /i!,4~0 kg P2•400kg. 

This corresponds to a percentage of' braidng power 
of:. 78 % for a loaded car 

This corr esponds t o a per centage af' bn:1,-,ing power 
ar... /13 % f"or an empfy car 

Br 

I· ••. ,z·•/3.S 

Armature Band Brake on Motor Car with Braklnir: Dlair:ram 

carried on four straight U-beams which can readily be 
replaced if the platform should get damaged. 

The floor framing of ' the car is supported on steel 
channels with liberally dimensioned gusset plates, the 
thickness of the flooring being 25 mm. (1 in.). The 
car framing is so designed that the roof, which is 
stiffened with carlins and is covered with "triolin," can 
be put in place separately and is independent of the 
rest of the framework. On account of the frequent 
sidewiping damage of the Berlin street cars, the side 
panels had to be made very easily replaceable. These 
are of 1.5-mm. ( n-in.) sheet steel and are fastened to 
the side posts with wood screws. They are not used to 
stiffen the framework of the car. The vestibule hoods 
are of four-ply and are readily r eplaceable in case of 
damage. 

INTERIOR D ESIGN AND FINISH 

Inside of the car, as well as inside of the entran'ce 
vestibules, all steel surfaces have been covered with 

longitudinal seat to hold three passengers. This gives 
a seating capacity of 24 passengers per car. 

The ventilating openings above the windows, already 
mentioned, are equipped on the inside with frames, 
which serve as advertising racks. The method of fas
tening used prevents any bulging out of the printed mat
ter in times of wet weather. 

A considerable departure from conventional design is 
represented by the arrangement of the body sash. In 
these curs the two center sash on each side of the body 
slide sideways, thus avoiding the need of pockets for 
drop sash or facilities for permitting them to raise. 
These movable sash are provided with weather stripping 
to keep out the drafts in winter. 

The car is lighted with 25-cp. lamps, mounted on the 
sideposts above the cross-seats and so dimensioned that 
reading matter in the hands of a seated passenger will 
receive about 30 lux luminosity. Shadows of passen
gers standing in the aisle do not fall upon the paper 
of the reading passenger. 
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TABLE SHOWING WEIGHT OF BERLIN CARS IN TE3T • 

. Empty motor car (11 tons) + ballast (51 tons) ................................... .. . 16.5 metr~c tons or 36,300 lb. 
Two empty trailers (7.22 tons each) + ballast (51 tons each) ......................... . .. 24.94 metr~c tons or 54,868 lb. 
Eight passengers and instruments. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.56 metric tons or 1,232 lb. - - - --

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... · 42.00 metric tons or 92,400 lb. 

By means of a switch within the car or by another 
one on the platform an emergency circuit of lamps can 
be thrown in in case of trouble with the lamps used for 
regular service. 

Heat is supplied by electric heaters placed under the 
cross-seats and wired so they can receive either current 
from the overhead line or that generated by the motors 
when they are used as generators to brake the car. The 
heaters are designed so that the inside temperature of 
the car can be raised about 10 deg. C. 

Each trailer is similarly equipped with heaters which 
are supplied with current from the motor car through 
a jumper cable. 

WHEELS, JOURNALS AND BEARINGS 

The car wheels have tread diameter of 720 mm. (28i 
in.). All axles are made of nickel-manganese steel, 
containing 1 per cent nickel and H per cent manganese. 
The wheel tires are of chromium steel and the wheel 
centers of cast steel. 

The car journals are equipped with a double row of 
S.K.F. roller bearings, filled with a special grease lubri
cant which is claimed to give satisfactory service for 
one year without any attendance to the bearing. These 
bearings can be taken off readily when the wheels have 
to be taken out of the car when the tires are turned 
down. The roller races which remain on the journal are 
then temporarily inclosed to prevent injury. 

BAND AND DISK BRAKES 

Perhaps the most novel feature is the mechanical 
brake with which both motor cars and trailers are 
equipped. This is entirely different from any brake 
hitherto used in Berlin and was necessary because, with 
the method of car body support adopted, the brakeshoes 
would have moved too far away . from the wheels on 
a fully loaded car to function properly. It was there
fore decided to design a brake rigging which would be 
independent of any movement of the wheels. 

On the motor car this brake consists of a band oper
ating on a drum attached to the armature shaft of the 
motor which has been extended on the commutator side 
to hold this drum. The drum, in turn, has been equipped 
with an inside band brake not greatly different in de
sign from "that used on automobiles. The brake-band 
lining is made chiefly of asbestos. 

On the trailers the mechanical brake takes the form 
of a double disk brake in which a toggle joint on each 
axle presses two 10-mm. thick asbestos-lined plates 
against two circular steel disks with polished surfaces 
attached to the axle. This brake operates noiselessly 
and is very elastic, and the asbestos surfaces have been 
found to have a very long life. These brakes on the 
trailer are operated from the motor car by a solenoid 
mounted on the trailer and having a 600-kg. (1,320-lb.) 
pull and 90-mm. (3½-in.) stroke, or can be operated 
by hand. 

These two brake systems have the great advantage 
over the commonly used brake that both braking and 
braked surfaces are away from the zone of street dirt 
and moisture, so that the friction coefficient is prac-

tically constant. They have the further advantage that 
they do not involve the use of pressures against one 
side of the journals and journal bearings and that by 
a simple arrangement of effective levers a very slight 
amount of power exerted by the motorman effects a 
very large braking action. In this way the brakes re
spond exceedingly quickly. Other advantages are the 

I-/Jisk keyed fo axle 
II'-/Jisk not keyed fo axle 

To hand brake 
P 1 =250kg. 

Weigh t of' (!mpfr car 
Passenger loaa 

6,S-00 kg. 
3,600 kg. 

10,100 kg. Weig /If or loaded car 
Pvlfo-rthe solenoid: P=600kg. 
Power on fhe circumf"erence oF lland brake wheel: P•25 kg. 
Svm of" the ef'f'ecfive power af t he points a, b, c, ol or 
the toggle jo,:nts, Ki: 220x l60x3/S 

For the solenoid brake: l<, =600 3 20 x BOx /OS x 4= 9,900kg.; 

f'or the hand brake: 250x JJg;t:g;fb-% x4•10,JOO kg. 
Sum of' the e-f'fecfive powers on the keyed disc, Kz•lr'J xcfg. <X•45 deg. 
Sclenoid brake:/(,? =9,900 x / • 9,900 kg.; 
Handbrake: Kz =IO,JOOxl=/~JOOkg. Total braking pressure K: 
Solenoid brake: K =9,900 x !sJ =~4,262 kg.; 

Hand bretke:K= l0,30ox:JM=~4,400 kg. 
Percentage of' braking power on empty car: 

Solenoid brake: /0Qf;?b~62 =~ 66 % 

Hand brake· IOOx4 440 -~ 68,,., . 6,500 -,0 

Percentage of' braking power on loaded cc,r· 
. • . l00x4,262 2 ,,., Soleno"i brar.e. 10, 100 -~4 -,o 

Hand brake: '°°';~-:C,40
=~44% , 

Double Disk Brake on Traller with Braking Diagram 

exact brake pressure equalization possible and a great 
saving in wear of wheel tires. 

In addition to the mechanical brake described, the 
motor car is arranged for electric braking through the 
use of the motors as generators. When trailers are 
hauled, a part of the regenerated current from the car 
motors can be sent through resistances on the trailer 
or trailers for heating purposes, as already described. 
If trailers are not being hauled the brake circuit is 
automatically completed on the motor car. 

Five hundred of the electric motors required for 
these 500 cars were supplied by the A.E.G. and 500 
by the Siemens-Schuckert Works. The light-weight 
motors made by both of these companies are essentially 
alike, particularly in those parts which are subjected 
to wear, such as brushes, gears, axle bearings, gear 
casings and armature brake. This co-ope~ation in de
sign is considered a very essential step toward motor 
standardization. The motors have an hourly rating of 
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34 kw. at 500 volts, 70 amp. ana 770 r.p.m. Their con
tinuous output is 24.7 kw. at 900 r.p.m. The weight of 
one motor is 780 kg. (1,716 lb.) alone, and 830 kg. 
(1,826 ft>.) complete with accessories. The armature 
brake weighs 65 kg. (143 lb.), the armature 175 kg. 
(385 lb.), and the gear case 25 kg. (55 lb.). 

All motors have roller bearings and commutating 
poles and are self-ventilating. With the introduction 
of high-speed motors, large savings were made in 
weight, cost and size. The use of these motors has 
made it possible to find room under the car for the new 
type of armature brake and permitted the use of small 
diameter wheels. The reduced weight of the wheels 
in turn reduced the upsprung weight on the rails and 

, tends to reduce their maintenance cost. 
All the light wires are installed in small wooden ducts 

above the window ventilators and are very easily ac
cessible. The grounding cables are connected to both 
motor housings and thence to the axle to prevent the 
operating or braking current from finding its way 
across the roller bearings. 

TESTS ON SPEED AND CURRENT CONSUMPTION 

Tests on speed and current consumption have been 
made with trains of one motor and two trailers in 
regular scheduled service. The cars were loaded with 
ballast equivalent to a full load of passengers as shown 
in the accompanying table. 
- The ballast used corresponds to a weight of about 
75 passengers per car. The time taken for a run over 
the 14.679-km. (9.1-mile) long track was 52 minutes, in
cluding twelve-second stops at each stopping point. The 
current consumption was an average of 45 watt-hours 
per ton-kilometer (64 watt-hours per ton-mile). The 
moving resistance as measured by "run-out" tests was 
an average of 6.5 to 7 kg. per metric ton (13 to 14 lb. 
per ton of 2,000 lb.). The highest speed of the train 
weighing 42 metric tons was 32 km. (20 miles) per 
hour on the level, and for the empty motor car alone 
41 to 42 km. (25½ to 26 miles) per hour. 

Wheeling Wives Win Passes 
ADDRESSES by A. C. Spurr, general manager of 

£\.. the Wheeling Traction Company, and Prosecuting 
AttQrney A. C. Schlffler and the acceptance of eleven 
new members into the Veterans' Association featured 
the entertainment and dance given recently by the 
veteran employees of the Wheeling Traction Company, 
Wheeling, W. Va. The entertainment was one of a 
aeries that is staged by members of the Veterans' Asso
ciation, made up of men in the transportation depart
ment who have been in the service of the company for 
twenty years or more. Following the program dancing 
was enjoyed by the several hundred couples present 
until midnight. 

In his address Mr. Spurr declared that the trans
portation business was a partnership with employees, 
traction officials and the public served. He also spoke 
highly of the wives of veteran trainmen, to whom he 
referred as "silent partners," and said that it is his 
intention to present them with passes on all lines of the 
Wheeling Traction Company as an expression of appre-: 
ciation for their efforts. He announced that passes 
would be majled on Jan. 1 to the wives of all trainmen 
who have been in the service of the company for twenty 
years or more. 

Bureau of Public Roads Issues Bus 
Statistics from Eight States 

D ECENTLY the United States Bureau of Public 
.I'- Roads, which is a part of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, made public an analysis of bus 
operation in eight states. It was compiled by H. R. 
Trumbower, economist of the bureau, and appears in 
the official publication of the department, entitled 
"Public Roads." The data from three of the states, 
Connecticut, Maryland and New Hampshire, were 
obtained from the records of the Public Service Com-

FARES CHARGED BY INTERURBAN AND SUBURBAN BUS LINES IN 
CONNECTICUT, NEW HA:1.IPSHIRE AND MARYLAND 

Connecticut 
Rate of Fare Routes 

per J\lile Num- Per 
(Cents) ber Cent 
2 to 3............... 2 4. 2 
3to 4 ............•.. 7 14.9 
4to S ...........•... 21 44.7 
5to 6 .•.•...••••.... II 23.4 
6to 7 .........••.•.. 3 6.4 

• 7 to 8........ .. ..•.. 3 6.4 
8 to 9. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
9 to 10... ... . . . . . . . . . . . 

10 to II............... . . 
12 to 13............. . . . • 
JS to 16.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
18 to 19 ......•..•.••.. 

Total............... 47 100. 0 

New Hampshire 
Routes 

Num- Per 
ber Cent 

I 3.1 
4 12. S 
3 9.4 
7 21. 9 
2 6.3 
I 3.1 
I 3.1 
4 12. S 
2 b.3 
S IS. 6 
I 3.1 
I 3.1 

32 100.0 

l\laryland 
Routes 

Num- l'er 
ber Cent 

I 3. I 
6 18. 8 

11 34. 4 
13 40.6 

I 3.1 

32 100.0 

missions of those states. For the other states, West 
Virginia, Kentucky, Arizona, Oregon and Washington, 
the material was obtained from summaries published 
by the American Electric Railway Association. 

In these eight states there are 705 bus routes, which 
have a total length of 18,196 miles and an average 
length of 25.8 miles. Sixteen of these routes are 100 
miles or more in length, but more than half of them are 
less than 20 miles in length. Of this route mi leage, 
41 per cent was directly competitive with the steam 
railroads, 28 per cent indirectly competitive and 31 per 
cent non-competitive. The author declares that motor 
bus and truck competition had very little or nothing 
to do with the recently announced policy of the Boston 
& Maine Railroad to abandon 1,000 miles of track and 
that this competition has been very limited. 

Almost invariably the rates per mile charged by the 
bus operators are higher than the mileage rates of 
the competing railroads, indicating, in the opinion 
of the compiler, that the bus lines must have some 

::\IOTOR nus LICENSE FEES AND TAXES IN EIGHT STATES 

Stato 
Connecticut. .•.....•..•..•• 
New Hampshire ..•.....•.••. 
We•t Virginia .............. . 
Kentucky .•...•••..•.••.••. 
Arizona ...•..•..•.....•••.. 
Ore51:on .•••.•••.••.•• , • , •• , • 
Washington ..••.••......•••• 
Maryland ....•..•........•. 

Annual 
Licenee 

Fee 
$82 . so 
276. 00 
666. 67 
270.00 

2S.00 
177.00 
250. 00 

1,428.57 

Ga•oline 
Tax 

$71. 42 
142. 84 
249. 97 
214. 26 
214. 26 
214. 26 
142.84 
142. 84 

Average ...•••...•••••.•.. $396.96 $174.09 

Total 
$153. 92 
418. 84 
916. 64 
484. 26 
239. 26 
391. 26 
392. 84 

1,571.41 

$571. 05 

Pen,onal
Property 
Tax in 

Addition 
Yea 
Yea 
Ye• 
Yea 
No data 
No 
Yr• 
Yea 

superiority in service, such as a more direct route or 
more frequent service. Examples of both are given. 
A table of the capacities of the buses being used shows 
that 35.5 per cent have a capacity of from one to seven 
passengers, 25.3 a capacity of from eight to fourteen 
passengers, 34.2 per cent a capacity of from sixteen to 
24 passengers and 5 per cent a capacity of 25 pas
sengers or over. Two tables, one showing fares charged 
in three of the states and the other the motor bus 
fees and taxes in all eight states, are reproduced. 

• 
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The Readers' Forum 

Manuf acturers of Cars Can Be More Aggressife 
WHEELING TRACTION COMPANY 

WHEELING, W. VA., Feb. 5, 1926. 
To the Editor: 

You probably have been in a "crossroads" town and 
noticed the way the windows of the general store are 
dressed-the glass opaque, the articles antiques, the 
whole aspect unattractive-and they do business only 
with those who must trade with them. 

In many parts of the country the street railways are 
still dressing their show windows (their cars) in the 
crossroads manner. 

You have been calling attention to this forcibly and I 
believe that the street railway business as a whole echoes 
your point of view. Too many striking illustrations of 
modernizing have been called to our attention to permit 
us long to forget the fact that "To the quickest belongs 
the spoils." 

If we were. in the bus game entirely, our situation 
would be better. The motor vehicle salesman would be 
calling our attention to the need for new equipment, the 
possibilities of different types of equipment, new fields 
for our service, new types of service, and _then offer to 
assist us in financing the venture. They seem to have 
realized that obsolescence deflects earnings and that 
modernization makes money. 

Perhaps th'ere are reasons for the optimism of the 
bus manufacturer, but with the possibilities that exist 
for the street railway business, some optimism should 
be reflected in its future by retiring the faithful carrier 
of the early days. A. C. SPURR, 

General Manager. 

Creal Possibilities for Improving Service 
T hrough Noise Reduction 

AKRON, OHIO, Feb. 4, 1926. 
To the Editor: 

In the Jan. 23 issue of ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
there was a letter by "Master Mechanic" in which he 
feels that the work of the equipment committee 
toward improving the, noise condition and general com
fort of cars is a case of "Love's Labor Lost." It would 
seem from the tone of this letter that the work of main
taining the equipment and keeping expenses down to the 
limit had very much reduced his vision. It is a pity for 
any man running a railroad not to have a broad enough 
vision to see the possibilities of improving the service 
and keeping it up to the highest possible standards. It is 
true with all of us that we do not find the money grow
ing on trees, but if the managements of most properties 
find that certain expenditures will produce results and 
profit, these managements usually will authorize the 
necessary expenditures .. 

It is true that there was no discussion of the very 
complete report of the sub-committee on noise reduction 
at the last A.E.R.E.A. convention, but I do not think 
that this indicated any lack of interest. This report was 
the last one to be read and the hour was so late that it 
was thought advisable not to start any discussion. 

PIERRE V. C. SEE, 
Chairman Equipment Committee . 

• 

An Opportunity for •·Master Mechanic" 

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANAPOLIS & EASTERN 
TRACTION COMPANY 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Feb. 3, 1926. 
To the Editor: 

In your issues of Jan. 16, Jan. 23 and Jan. 30 I note 
some correspondence between the chairman of the com
mittee on noise reduction and "Master Mechanic." I 
think "Master Mechanic" overlooks the function of 
various committees of the American Electric Railway 
Engineering Association. Certainly they are taking 
into consideration the greatest good for the greatest 
number and pursue their work along lines which will 
be of greatest benefit to the individual and the com
panies, and are not attempting to advise any one way 
how various properties may increase their revenues. 

I believe also "Master Mechanic" overlooks the trend 
of thought and demand on the part of the public toward 
more luxury and comfort in the public conveyances 
which are used on our streets. The tremendous in
crease in the number of rubber-tired vehicles has more 
or less instilled the idea in car riders' minds that there
is no real necessity for noise. This is the very prob
lem the committee on noise prevention is trying to 
solve. It will point the way to master mechanics, truck 
departments and others. Certainly the committee is 
not attempting to advise in any individual case what 
should or should not be done, that being up to in'dividuals 
to determine as the revenues of their properties may 
indicate. There is no question, however, that the in
vestigation which the committee is pursuing in a prac
tical, not a theoretical way, will tend, in the end, to 
do the two things regarding which "Master Mechanic" 
complains ; that is, increase his revenue and decrease 
his maintenance expense. In addition, it will certainly 
increase the feeling of friendliness toward his company 
or his patrons, the car riders. 

Should the entire membership of the association 
take the attitude toward the work of the committee
which apparently is assumed by "Master Mechanic" 
there would most certainly be very little accomplished 
as to constructive progress in the industry. If "Mas
ter Mechanic" will make himself known, I, as a member 
of the executive committee of the' A.E.R.E.A. and 
of many years' experience in committee work, would be-' 
glad to use my efforts to have him become a member 
of some of the committees in order that he might ascer
tain what is back of all their hard work and investiga
tion. Such membership might be of material benefit 
to him. 

It occurs to the writer that if "Master Mechanic" had 
not been so prone to the use of "Aladdin's Lamp" instead 
of putting forth individual effort his property might be 
in condition to adopt progressive recommendations. 

WILLARD F. GRAVES, 
Member Executive Committee A.E.R.E.A. 

Anti-Glare Glass on Sheffield Cars 

SO SUCCESSFUL has been an experiment with anti
glare glass fitted in front of some of the Sheffield, 

England, tramcars that it is to be adopted for all the 
cars in the city. The device consists of a sheet of blue 
glass fitted on a level with the motorman and a little 
to the right. Its purpose is to prevent the driver from 
being dazzled . by powerful headlights on approaching 
vehicles. 
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Association News & Discussions 

Self-Propelled Cars and Locomotives 
A. H. Candee Analyzes the Characteristics of Oil-Electric and Gas-Elec

tric Driven Units-Advantages and Disadvantages of This 
Type of Equipment Stressed-Present Field Is Outlined 

DISCUSSIONS by various manufac
turers of the pros and cons of 

gas-electric and oil-electric operation o.f 
rail cars and locomotives have occurred 
quite frequently during the past month. 
Generally, however, it has not been pos
sible to get a complete picture of the 
entire field. A broad analysis of the 
subject was made by A. H. Candee, 
general engineer of the Westinghouse 
Electric & Manufacturing Company, in 
an address before the Iowa Engineer
ing Society at Mason City, Iowa, on 
Jan. 28. While optimistic for the fu
ture of the self-propelled motor car, 
Mr. Candee does not even suggest that 
it has approximated its ultimate state 
of development as yet. He rather shows 
that the gas-electric and oil-electric 
rail cars and the oil-electric locomotive 
have proved particularly efficacious in 
meeting certain localized conditions in 
railway operation. 

One thing which has been very notice
able in development of the rail cars is 
the shrinking market for the smaller 
cars as the larger cars are brought out. 
Attempts have been made to determine 
the economical limit in engine size for 
this type of car, which seems to have 
been reached for the gasoline engine 
at about 250 to 275 hp. Larger engines 
will have some field, •but will undoubt
edly have to be built on an uneconomical 
production basis, as the Diesel engine 
will soon enter the field in the larger 
capacity. 

According to the speaker the difficul
ties which arise in providing mechani
cal transmission in gear shifting of the 
larger gasoline-driven rail cars are no 
small problem and it has been demon
strated that electrical transmission is 
the only satisfactory system for the 
transmission of real power. Its advan
tages are: 

1. Railway motors mounted on the 
trucks require only cable connections to 
the car body. 

2. Gearing of motors to the axles is 
simple. 

3. Power plant may be located at the 
most convenient place on the car. 

4. Engine speed is independent of the 
car speed. This means that maximum 
engine power is available at all times 
for acceleration and for high-speed run
ning, yet when the power required to 
maintain a given speed is lower than 
the maximum the engine speed may be 
lowered correspondingly. This increases 
engine life. 

5. Simplicity of control. 
6. Long life and low maintenance of 

the transmission as a whole.' 

For the propulsion of rail vehicles in 
recent years there has been a rather 
consistent effort on the part of Diesel 
engine designers to produce an engine 
to meet the requirements. The most 
noteworthy of these is the four-stroke 
cycle, solid injection engine, built by 
William Beardmore & Company, Ltd., 
of Gl~sgow, Scotland, and of which 
there are nine in successful operation 
on rail cars of the Canadian National 
Railways. This engine compares very 
favorably in size and weight with t he 
modern gasoline engine and it weighs 
but 16 l'b. per brake horsepo'Yer." 

In considering the economies of the 
rail car for light passenger traffic or 
branch line service, Mr. Candee said, 
available data indicate that the com
parative figures for rail cars using 

COMING MEETINGS 
OP 

Electric Railway and 
A /lied Associations 
Feb. 18 - A. S. C. E., A. S. M. E., 

A.l.E.E. and A.l.M.M.E., joint meet• 
ing, Engineering Societies Building, 
New York, N. Y., 8.15 p.m. 

Feb. U-26-Electric Railway Asso
ciation of Equipment Men, Southern 
Properties, Mobile, Ala. 

March S - Metropolitan Section, 
A.E.R.A., 29 West 39th Street, New 
York, N. Y. 

March 8-11-National Railway Ap. 
pliance Association, annual exhibition, 
Coliseum and Annex, Chicago, Ill. 

March 9-11- Oklahoma Utilities 
Association, annual convention, 
Mayo Hotel, Tulsa, Okla. 

March 12- Pennsylvania Street 
Railway Association, annual meeting, 
William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

March J l.J8-Illinoi1 Electric Rail. 
ways Association, Illinois State Elec
tric Association and Illinois Gae 
Association, annual joint convention, 
Springfield, Ill. 

March 23-25-National Conference 
on Street and Highway Safety, 
Washington, D. C. 

April /J.J6-Southwestern Public 
Service Assnciation, Galveston, Tex. 

J11ne 2-1-Canadian Electric Rail. 
way Association, annual convention, 
Quebec, Canada. 

Oct. 1-8-American Electric Rail
way Association, annual convention, 
location not yet determined. · 

gasoline engines are from 25 cents to 
45 cents, while Diesel engine cars will 
operate at figures approximately 25 to 
35 per cent lower. Time will be re
quired to verify this estimate, although 
there is every reason to believe that 
the maintenance of a Diesel engine in 
railway service should be lower than 
that of the gasoline engine. 

Next the subject of the use of gaso
line and Diesel electric engines for loco
motives should be taken up. As in the 
rail car, the weight and space require
ments of the Diesel engine have limited 
its use to sizes where real blocks of 
power have been required. Gasoline 
engines have been available for the 
smaller weights of locomotives and have 
been used rather extensively in indus
trial work. In continuous heavy duty, 
however, the fuel costs have been a 
severe handicap. 

Both gasoline and Diesel engines 
have recently been used for switching 
locomotives. The availa•ble horsepower 
per ton on drivers has been much lower 
than in steam locomotives. These 
machines are more in the nature of 
experiments, or rather a step in develop
ment of the ultimate. Thus, the Inger
soll-Rand Diesel 60-ton locomotive has 
5 hp. per ton and the 100-ton has 6 hp. 
per ton. The Brill-Westinghouse 75-ton 
switcher, using 500 hp. in gasoline en
gines, has 6.66 hp. per ton. Designs 
are now under way for locomotives hav
ing 8 to 14 hp. per ton weight on 
drivers. An electric locomotive can 
easily develop 25 to 35 hp. per ton. 
Steam locomotives can develop from 18 
to 23 or 24 hp. 

In service the low-power Diesel units 
with electrical transmission can develop 
more than enough tractive effort to slip 
the wheels and thus can haul immense 
trains, but the speed will be held to a 
very low value on account of the limited 
horsepower. To increase the speed it 
is . necessary to reduce the tractive 
effort on account of the limited power 
available, Thus the time required to 
switch a given tonnage is relatively 
high as compared with steam switching. 

One of the big problems of the self
propelled car or locomotive is that of 
providing power for the auxiliaries, 
such as radiator fans, air compressors, 
battery-charging apparatus, and en
gine starting. Direct connection of 
fans and compressors to the engine is 
not often desirable or feasible. With 
the electrical system of power trans
mission, electrical energy is available 
for the auxiliaries, but even then the 
problems are not all solved. The solu
tion of the problem of varying voltage 
on the main generators has been solved 
in the case of the locomotives by the 
provision of an auxiliary generator hav
ing constant voltage characteristics, but 
with the rail car the use of an addi
tional rotating machine is undesirable. 

In concluding, Mr. Candee said, "I do 
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not wish to leave you with the idea that 
the gasoline or Diesel rail car and the 
Diesel locomotive are going to supplant 
the steam locomotive in the immediate 
future. Undoubtedly the rail car is 
developed sufficiently at this time to be
come the economical substitute for the 
steam locomotive in several classes of 
service. Locomotives equipped with 
internal combustion, engines, however, 
have proved their desirability in but 
one class of service - that of light 
switching duty. As the ratio of cost 
between the Diesel locomotive and the 
steam locomotive is now quite consider
able, the railroads will require conclu
sive demonstrations of the economies 
of a new form of motive power before 
they buy in quantities, and it will be 
many years before the intensively in
teresting and spectacular steam loco
motive vanishes from our sight." 

Canadian Convention 
Goes to Quebec 

QUEBEC has been chosen for the 
22d annual meeting of the Cana

dian Electric Railway Association. It 

will be held on June 2 to 4, inclusive. 
As in the last two years, the Canadian 
Electrical Association will hold its con
vention at the same time and at the 
same place. 

While the exhibits and the majority 
of the entertainment features will be in 
common, the business sessions of the 
two associations will be entirely sep
arate. 

The following convention committees 
have been appointed: 

Exhibits-0. C. Rehfuss, Canadian 
Car & Foundry Company, Montreal, 
chairman; C. H. Clancy, Toronto; J. A. 
Fletcher, Montreal; H. T. Gibbs, To
ronto; W. J. Lynch, Quebec; Hugh Mil
lar, Montreal, and C. F. R. Jones, 
Montreal. 

Entertainment-R. B. McDunnough, 
chief engineer Quebec Railway, Light, 
Heat & Power Company, chairman; 
T. 0. Burnside, Quebec; W. W. Hor
wood, Montreal; C. W. McMillan, Que
bec; Norman Richards, Montreal, and 
H. E. Weyman, Levis. 

From present indications there will 
be a fairly large exhibit, particularly 
of buses. · 

American Association News 

Convention Location Not Decided 

W HILE two meetings of sub-com
mittees of the committee on 

location of the A. E. R. A. were held 
last month to investigate the possi
bilities of selecting Cleveland or At
lantic City for the annual convention 
it was not possible to get the full com
mittee together at Indianapolis on Jan. 
29, the date when the meeting was 
called. Accordingly no final report was 
made to the executive committee. 
Chairman C. E. Morgan, who was de
layed en route, arrived in Indianapolis 
in time to make a short oral report, 
but without a recommendation as to 
the location of the convention. The 
statement in the calendar of Bus Trans
portation for February that the con
vention will be held in Cleveland was 
in error. 

It is planned to hold a meeting of the 
committee on location during the com
ing week to take definite action. Since 
the executive committee finds it im
possible to bold a special meeting for 
the purpose of approving a recom
mendation, a special committee with 
Mr. Morgan as chairman was appointed 
at Indianapolis with power to act. The 
complete personnel of this committee 
was published in the report of that 
meeting in the Feb. 6 issue. 

Special Reports Available 

SPECIAL reports have been prepared 
by the Bureau of Information and 

Service of the American Electric Rail
way Association and are available to 
member companies upon request. 

Bulletin No. 64-Trend of Electric Rail
way Operations.-A month by month record 
ot the revenues, expenses, taxes, car-miles, 
revenue passengers, operating ratio, etc., ot 
a group ot 154 companies tor the months ot 
January to November, 1925, compared with 
the same period ot 1924. The combined 

figures for the group are followed by sepa
rate statements tor each ot the geographi
cal , divisions ot the country. In addition 
the month by month record ot operations 
ot the group ot 80 companies started In 
January, 1920, and published In bulletin 
form from time to time has also been 
brought through the month ot November, 
1925. 

Bulletin No, 65-Motor Bus Legislation 
in 1925.-Contalns complete copies o! all 
motor bus regulatory legislation passed 
during the year 1925, with a carefully pre
pared analytical Index, permitting easy 
reference to any section ot laws. This 
bulletin supplements Bulletin No. 17, "State 
Regulation ot Motor -Bus Common Car
riers," Issued April 1, 1925. 

Bulletin No. 66 - Trend of Trcz,inmen'" 
lVagea.-Shows for a large group ot com
panies the maximum wage rate, the num
ber ot years of service necessary to reach 
this maximum and the number or trainmen 
employed for the years 1914 to 1925 and 
as or Feb. 1, 1926. 

Bulletin No. 67-Elcctric Railway Fare., 
i11 1917 to 1925.-Shows the tares In efl'ect 
In 319 cities having a population ot 25,000 
or more, 1917 t-0 Dec. 31, 1925. In addition 
It shows the average cash rate ot tares In 
272 cities In these same years and the num
ber o! cities in which each rate of tare 
was In el'l'ect In each ot the years. 

In addition to the above, supplements 
to the Wage Bulletin, Fare Bulletin and 
Cost of Living Studies (Bulletin No. 
68) have been prepared, bringing them 
down to date. 

Metropolitan Section, A.E.R.A., 
Issues Attractive Leaflet 

IN AN attractive two-fold leaflet, a 
direct appeal for new members has 

been issued by the membership com
mittee of the Metropolitan Section to 
operating men in New York City and 
vicinity. 

"You should belong" is answered by 
seven reasons: First, to learn bow 
other companies handle their shop, car 
and street problems; second, to tell 
others how to solve problems, lending 
a helping hand, exchanging ideas for 
the mutual benefit of all; third, to 
learn of new practices constantly being 

developed by manufacturers and oper
ators; fourth, promote your own 
welfare and the welfare of your 
company, to which you owe your 
best efforts; fifth, to receive the inspira
tion of frequent contacts with others in 
electric railway fraternities, both oper
ators and manufacturers; sixth, to 
build a sound foundation for your own 
progress in the industry; seventh, , to 
meet foremen, general foremen, dis
patchers, motor instructors, superintend
ents, vice-presidents, general managers 
and presidents of other transportation 
companies. 

President J. W. Hulme of the Metro
politan Section and R. F. Carbutt, 
chairman of the membership commit

.tee, are responsible for the leaflet. It 
was accompanied by a strong letter of 
appeal for membership. 

In the first year of this section's 
activities 1,000 members were enrolled. 
This year a bogey has been set for 
1,500, and from the enthusiasm ex
hibited and the quality of the meetings 
held the bogey should be exceeded. 

Individual and Company 
Membership Increasing 

N [NE company members and ninety 
individuals were elected to mem

bership in the American Electric Rail
way Association at the meeting of the 
executive committee held at Indian
apolis, Jan. 29. The new company 
member.s include one operating railway, 
one associate and seven manufacturers. 
The names are given. below: 

Operating- Company 
Saginaw Transit Company, _Saginaw, Mich. 

Aeeoelote 
J. K. Moore, consulting engineer, Chi• 

cago, lll. 
Manufacturer Companie• 

Braender Rubber & Tire Company, Inc., 
Rutherford, N. J. 

Century Rubber Works, Cicero, 111. 
Cummings Car & Coach Company, Chi

cago, Ill. 
Egyptian Lacquer l\Ianutacturlng Com-

pany, Inc., New York, N. Y. 
Eil!ott-Fisher Company, New York, N. Y. 
Selden Truck Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. 
Ternstedt Manufacturing Company, De-

troit, Mich. 
The 90 individual memberships are 

divided as follows: 

Oper- Aaso- Manu-
ating ciate faoturer Total 

Affiliated wub mem-
ber company: 

Accountants .... ,4 • 3 is ,4 
Ame1ice.n .... .... \,4 42 
Claims ......... 2 1 "9 

3 
Engineering, ...• 8 I 18 
T.&T •.....•. , 8 2 10 

36 5 36 77 
Not affiliated with 

member com-
panies: 

Accountants, ... ·2 2 
American .. , ...• "i 2 
Engineering ..... ,4 5 
T,&T ......... ,4 ,4 

6 6 13 

The Truth About Loeal 
Transportation 

UNDER this title a small eight-page 
folder bas recently been issued by 

the publication department of the 
American Electric Railway Association. 
It contains interesting and helpful facts 
about the industry written by Mr. 
Storrs, the managing director of the 
association. 
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Maintenance of Equipment 
. . 

Chemical Mixture Removes 
Paint Quickly 

BY .T. L. BROWN 
Master Mechanic Dallas Railway 

ECONOMY in removing paint 
from the exteriors and interiors 

of cars has been accomplished by 
the Dallas Railway by means of a 
special chemical mixture applied hot. 
Both the mixture itself and the ap
paratus used in its preparation were 
perfected by Dr. L. C. Moore, former 
city chemist of Dallas. Altogether 
there are four tanks, two above and 
two below. The bottom tanks are 
connected to a Pittsburgh heater, as 
shown in an accompanying illustra
tion. The tanks on the left are used 
for mixing the paint remover, while 
those on the right are used in the 

preparation of a car-cleaning solu
tion. An air compressor, not shown 
in the picture, is part of the equip
ment. 

Eighteen pounds of a substance 
called Mooreite and 60 gal. of water 
are mixed in the left-hand upper 
tank and then allowed to flow into 
the left-hand lower tank. The mix
ture is forced from the lower tank 
by air pressure through the coils in 
the Pittsburgh heater to attain a 
temperature of about 175 deg. F. A 
small hose is connected to the outlet 
of the heater, and on the end of the 
hose is a small nozzle with a thumb 
valve. This arrangement permits 
the operator to handle conveniently 
the solution to be applied to the 
painted surface. A small stream is 
played upon the paint to be removed 

Ap1mratu8 UNed by Dalin• RR-llwu y for Clean ing ond l'olot Removing 
Solutions are mixed In the upper tanks and allowed to flow Into the lower ta nks. 

From there they are forced by air pressure through the heater and then through the 
hoee and nozzle. 

until it becomes soft and falls away 
from the surface. After the paint 
has been removed the entire surface 
is given a bath of clear water, which 
neutralizes the paint remover and 
prevents rusting of the metal. 

The cost of removing paint from 
a double-truck car 45 ft. in length 
which hait been painted every two 
years for the last eighteen years 
without removing the paint was 
$18.24. The cost for this same job 
using a paint remover for the steel 
and burning the paint off the wood 
with a blowtorch was $33.80. Thus, 
a saving of $15.56 was effected. The 
job included removal of the paint 
from the body inside and outside as 
well as from the wood seats. 

To renovate and clean a painted 
surface without injury to the paint 
2½ lb. of Westolite is mixed with 
60 gal. of water. The same pro
cedure of operation is employed as 
the paint-removing scheme. The old 
method of cleaning inside the car 
with hand brush and soap costs 
$2.94, as compared with $1.35 with 
the new method. 

Manganese Special Work 
Successfully Welded* 

ONE of the major items of track 
maintenance on the lines of the 

Denver Tramway, Denver, Col., is 
the maintenance of special work. 
This has been reduced materially 
through the installation of solid cast 
manganese flange bearing speciar 
work, the use of hard center special 
work, and carbon steel flange bear
ing work hardened by a speciaf 
process. The life of manganese spe
cial work has been prolonged In 
many cases through the use of sur
face welding. This welding has been 
made a success by chilling the weld 
very frequently. This is done by the 
application of water before cooling 
takes place. 

While hard center special work ls, 

not considered as satisfactory as 
solid cast manganese, the company 
has some installed which requires 

•This article Is based on material In
cluded In the brief submitted to the Charles 
A. Cornn Prize Committee of the American, 
Electl'lc Ha llway Association by th<! com 
]lany nanwd. 
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maintaining. This work consists of 
melting the old metal or babbitt with 
an acetylene torch with special 
scraper. Air from a portable air 
compressor is used for cleaning the 
.center and the opening; An air pres
sure of 120 lb. per square inch is 
used to blow out foreign material. 
'The center is removed and cleaned 
thoroughly and the pocket is dried 
by heating with a gasoline torch to 
prevent an explosion from steam for
mation while pouring in the new 
metal. In replacing the center, it is 
adjusted to the proper level by thin 
metal shims which are left in place. 
Antimonial lead has been found to 
give best results for resetting the 
centers on account of its character
istic of expanding as it solidifies and 
thus holding the center u nder pres
.sure. A special sheet steel portable 
stove is used to melt the babbitt. 

Journal Box Covers 
Clamped in Position 

CLAMPS for holding journal box 
covers in the proper position 

are used in truck maintenance work 
by the Union Street Railway, New 
Bedford, Mass. Formerly the jour
nal box covers often became loose 
.and were sometimes lost. To over
come this difficulty, G. H. Bonner, 
shop foreman, devised a method to 
lock these covers securely in their 
proper places. It consists of a piece 
of t -in. steel that is bent U-shaped 
and placed over the outside center 
of the journal box cover. This 
U-shaped piece is held in position 
by a ¼-in. through bolt which passes 
from side to side through the 

Stra1, Clamp Use,! by Union Street Rallway 
to Hold Journal Box Covers In Place 

journal box. Lock nuts hold this 
clamp firmly in position. Nat only 
has this simple device eliminated lost 
journal box covers but it has held 
them so firmly in place that little 
dirt has found its way into the 
journal box and little oil has leaked 
out of the packings. 

New Equipment 
Available 

Novelties Incorporated in . 
Design of Bus Bodies· 

SEVERAL new features have been 
incorporated in the design of bus 

bodies recently built by the Lang 
Body Company. These will be 
mounted on International Harvest er 
chassis and will be used in Florida. 
Particular attention has been paid 
to details affecting the width. 

As anything which overhangs or 
projects from the side of the bus 
body adds to the effective width, the 

Lang company has designed a door 
handle which springs back flush with 
the side of the bus when not in use. 
When the handle is used it is raised 
and turned in the ordinary manner, 
but when released it immediately 
springs back close to the body. This 
handle is shown in one of the ac
companying illustrations. 

A grab handle has been placed 
conveniently alongside the entrance 
door, as shown in another of the ac
companying illustrations. Its pres
ence is a convenience for boarding 
and alighting passengers, and its lo
cation inside the body removes any 
temptation for the passenger to try 
to hold on while the bus is in motion. 
Placing the handle inside also tends 
to keep down the width. 

An intermediate step between the 
ground and the floor of the bus is 
aranged in a well. This well is 
deeply rounded, allowing plenty of 
space for the step. A step light has 
been placed at one side and is op
erated automatically. The entrance 
door is made airtight by the use of 
rubber hose. This acts as a yield
ing washer when the door is shut. 

Another new feature of this de
sign is a wind deflector, which has 
been developed as the result of an 
idea secured from a bus driver. This 
driver was in the habit of sticking a 
piece of cardboard about 4 or 5 in. 
wide in the crack of the door at his 
left, bending the cardboard to such 
a position that when the wind blew 
in through the open front window it 
hit the cardboard and was deflected 
toward him. In warm weather this 
was a great relief. The wind de
flec tor which has been installed on 

Novel Features Incorporated In n .,.,ently Built L a n g nus Bodies 
l. Conveniently located g ra b h 1 ndle Is mounted bes ide the en- 3. Rounded step we ll a n d r ubber hose, which mak es the d oor 

t rance door. . airtight. 
2. F olding handle which springs back agains t the s ide o f the bus 4. Air deflector w h ich throws the wind on to or ore the bus 

to r educe the over-all width. driver. 
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this body is of heavy plate glass, 
securely set in a polished nickel 
frame. The frame is attached to 
the side of the body at the driver's 
left, as shown in an accompanying 
illustration. It swings to any angle 
right or left, so that the driver may 
adjust it to derive the full effects of 
the breeze coming in at the front of 
the vehicle. 

Ball Bearing Chain Hoist · 
T ARGE chrome-vana~ium steel ~all 
L bearings surrounding a massive 
steel load sheave reduce friction and 
give increased life to the Yale Model 
20 B electric chain hoist just placed 
on the market by the Yale & Towne 
Manufacturing Company, Stamford, 
Conn. The heavy steel one-piece 
load sheave is ground on an arbor· 
to give perfect concentricity for the 
ball races. It is bronze bushed Jor 
the driving pinion and is provided 
with splash lubrication to give a con
tinuous flow of oil over the gears, 
pinions and bearings. 

The driving pinion that passes 
through the load sheave is machined 
from a single drop forging, then 
heat-treated. The motor brake 
mechanism is provided with a large 
braking area, combined with heavy 
springs and strong supports to pre
vent over-travel in hoisting or lower
ing. The brake is operated posi
tively by the controller handle. 
When the current is on the brake 
arms are lifted clear of the drum, so 
that there is no dragging or friction 
during the hoisting operation. When 
current is shut off the brake arms 
clamp tightly around the hoisting 
drum and produce a powerful brak
ing action. 

The load brake consists of a com
bination roller ratchet and the Yale
Weston friction disk mechanism. 
The roller ratchet resembles a huge 
roller bearing. The inner steel rat
chet wheel is hardened and ground 
and carries six hardened and ground 
steel rollers, surrounded by an outer 
hardened and ground steel race. The 
load is held by the advancement of 
the steel rollers along the inclined 
wedge-shaped spaces. Small steel 
plungers force the rollers into a lock
ing position the moment the hoist 
comes to rest. As these rollers are 
applied simultaneously around the 
entire circumference of the wheel 
they prevent any backward slipping 
of the load. The entire mechanism 
is continuously lubricated within an 
inclosed compartment. 

Ynle l\lo,lel 20 B Boll Be,nrlng Electric Chain Holst 

The design of the central steel sus
pension frame provides for rapid 
and easy change from trolley type to 
hook type hoist. The steel tie plates 
of the trolley are secured to the hoist 
suspension plates by two through 
bolts. These trolley side plates can 
be adjusted to fit I-beams of various 
sizes. When the hook type hoist is 
desired the trolley bolts and plates 
are removed and the hook and 
crosshead secured in central slots 
without the necessity of disas
sembling the hoist. When rigid 
suspension is desired both hook and 
trolley can be omitted and the sus
pension plate holes utilized in 
various ways for attachment to over
head construction. 

A balance drive planetary trans
mission is furnished. With this 
type of gear system the tendency to 
thrust and wear the bearings apart 
is neutralized by the counteracting 
pressure due to the mesh of the in
termediate gears with the internal 
gear. The gear housing is designed 
to provide a satisfactory splash oil
ing system. 

Upper and lower limit safety 
stops are provided. These are 
mechanically connected with the con
troller and operate the drum brake 
when the load hook has traveled its 
limit in either direction. The cur
rent is cut off and the brakes are ap
plied the moment the limit of travel 
is reached. The upper limit stop 
does not in itself provide maximum 

safety of operation, but when com
bined with the lower limit stop the 
protection is complete. 

Malleable Iron Galvanized 
Without Emhrittlcment 

OHIO BRASS COMP ANY, Mans
field, Ohio, has developed a new 

metal which it has called "Flecto" 
iron. This is a type of malleable iron 
which, by virtue of a heat-treating 
process, is said to be freed from all 
tendency toward embrittlement when 
hot-dip galvanized. While retaining 
all of the desirable characteristics of 
malleable iron, the Flecto process so 
improves the metal with added val
uable properties that it is consid
ered to be practically a new metal. 
All malleable iron castings produced 
by this manufacturer during the 
past two years have been treated by 
this process. 

Hot-dip galvanizing has long since 
been recognized as the best method 
of rust-proofing castings. However. 
ordinary malleable castings are fre
quently embrittled by galvanizing. 
and as a result, many substitute 
methods of rust proofing have been 
resorted to. Experience, however, 
has shown the great desirability of 
hot-dip galvanizing if the bad effect 
upon the iron can be overcome. This 
is said to have been accomplished in 
this new· iron, whose main char
acteristic is that it always retains 
its malleable properties. 
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The News of the Industry 

New One-Man Cars for Milwaukee 
Demonstrated 

Realizing that practical demonstra
tions are more potent than words, the 
Milwaukee Electric Railway & Light 
Company, Milwaukee, Wis., recently in• 
vited officers, merchants and the Coun
cilman representing the territory to be 
served oy one-man cars on the Walnut 
Street line to attend a demonstration 
trip, under typical operating conditions. 
The first of a number of new one-man 
cars which are to be introduced on this 
line were run on the trial under the 
direction of railway heads of the com
pany. As a result one-man cars prob
ably will be placed in service for six 
months, after which the case before the 
Railroad Commission in which opposi
tion was raised to the use of the cars 
may be reopened. 

The company plans to install 22 of 
the new one-man cars on this line, 
where seventeen are now operated. The 
adoption of a new shade of color em
bodying a deep shade of orange with 
ivory trimming will make it possible 
easily to distinguish them from the 
two-man cars, painted yellow. The 
cars will be equipped with suede seats 
instead of cane seats. 

In explaining the extension of the 
use of the one-man car at the hear
ing in Milwaukee on Feb. 4, Presi
dent S. B. Way declared that only 
through the economy afforded by one
man car operation can the present 
standard of service be maintained and 
that 300,000 fewer passengers were 
carried on the Walnut Street line in 
1925 than in 192.4. The purpose of the 
company was to disprove the city's con
tention that growth of the district 
served does not necessarily mean in
creased patronage and business for the 
company. In spite of increase in popu
lation railway earnings in Milwaukee 
during 1925 were $100,000 less than in 
1924. 

At the close of the hearing the com• 
mission announced that it reserved de
cision on the question of reopening the 
case. 

Greater Differential in Fares 
Sought in Louisville 

The Louisville Railway, Louisville, 
Ky., which on Feb. 1 put into effect a 
straight 7-cent fare, instead of a 7-cent 
cash fare with a 6-cent ticket fare, is 
now asking a cash fare of 10 cents, with 
tickets at fifteen for $1, or slightly 
under 7 cents, for a trial period of two 
years. It is contended that Louisville's 
rapid growth demands extensions of 
service which cannot be taken care of 
without an income sufficient to enable 
the company to market securities with 
which to secure funds for improvement 
of service. The new industrial district 
along the riverfront in the western sec-

tion of the city has no street car con
nections and no prospects, unless funds 
can be secured to take care of the 
necessary installations. In the last few 
years there has been a rapid growth of 
the city toward the southeastern sec
tion, or Highlands, which has only one 
car line, while there is also need of 
new lines in the eastern section. 

A tentative memorandum has been 
presented to the city by Churchill 
Humphrey, counsel for the company, 
and tentative ordinance terms have been 
given to the press by Mr. Humphrey 
and President Barnes, with the consent 
of the Mayor. The plan is to abrogate 
the old ordinance and create a new one, 

if the Council should favor the proposal. 
A census completed in December by 

officials of the federal bureau showed a 
77,000 gain in Louisville for five years, 
bringing the total up to more than 305,-
000 inhabitants, with great gains in 
the suburbs. 

It is urged that the variance between 
cash and ticket fares is in favor of 
regular riders, who will profit by a low 
fare, whereas the transient and casual 
patrons would pay more. The working 
man or woman would pay less than at 
present, but those who contribute to 
the company's income only in an emer
gency would be penalized under the new 
proposal. 

Franchise Question in Kansas City, l(an. 
Pledges Sought from Reorganized Company Regarding Proposed Railway 

and Bus Services-Adequate and Better Service 
Promised to City Commissioners 

PRESIDENT NESSELRODE of the 
Kansas City (Kan.) Chamber of 

Commerce in the first week of F ebruary 
appointed a committee to keep in touch 
with matters pertaining to the proposed 
franchise for the Kansas City Public 
Service Company, which bought the 
properties of the Kansas City Railways 
at foreclosure early last month. If the 
sale is approved, the new company will 
succeed the Kansas City Railways in 
the operation of the property. 

The committee has recommended 
that the application for a franchise to 
operate street cars and buses in Kansas 
City, Kan., should be heard by city offi
cials before a separate franchise for 
the operation of an independent bus 
system is awarded to private interests. 
The committee has further indorsed 
Frank J. Ryan, Secretary of State, in 
holding that the Kansas City Public 
Service Company should make known 
its intentions for the improvement of 
transportation facilities in this city 
before a state charter is granted to the 
company. 

The services of the committee have 
been offered to Mayor Gordon and to 
William G. Woolfolk of the service com
pany. It is stated that the committee 
is interested only in procuring for the 
city service to which its residents are 
believed to be entitled. 

Although the sale of the railway 
property has not yet been approved by 
Judge Kimbrough Stone, referee, the 
Kansas City Public Service Company 
applied some time ago for a charter to 
operate in the state of Kansas. The 
company was refused a charter by the 
board on Jan. 21, on the grounds that 
the company had failed to specify the 
sort of service Kansas City, Kan., would 
be given. At the tifne of the hearing, 
officials of that city appeared before 
the board in Topeka and fought the 

issuance of such a charter. A hearing 
has been called for Feb. 17 at Topeka, 
when a ' new application for a charter 
will be considered. 

Confirmation of the sale at auction of 
the Kansas City Railways by Judge 
Stone is expected some time in March. 
If and when the sale has been approved 
by Judge Stone, the control of the 
properties will immediately pass from 
the present receivers to the Kansas City 
Public Service Company, which repre
sents the first mortgage bond holders 
of the old company organized to bid in 
the property at foreclosure. 

Under the receivership, the railways 
company has been operating without a 
franchise in Kansas City, Kan., but it 
was explained that, were a private com
pany to operate under similar circum
stances, every member of that company 
would be lia'ble for damages resulting 
from accident and other suits. 

During the meeting at9 Kansas City, 
Kan., on Feb. 5, it is understood that 
Mr. Woolfolk gave Mr. Ryan and the 
city commissioners no definite promise 
as to the sort of service that city may 
expect in the event the sale of the 
properties is approved. 

He is said, however, to have stated 
that service on the whole will be quite 
adequate and better than that rendered 
in the past. . 

Mr. Woolfolk expressed the proba
bility, if a charter is granted, that the 
new company will place two bus lines in 
operation on the Kansas side. One line 
is tentatively planned to run from City 
Park and the other from State Avenue, 
both from Kansas City, Kan., to Kansas 
City, Mo. It was also promised tenta
tively by Woolfolk that service over 
the Twelfth Street viaduct, between 
Kansas City, Mo., and the Argentine 
district of Kansas City, Kan., would be 
resumed. 
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Street cars can reach t he Argentine 
district only over that viaduct. The 
railway now operates a bus line over 
the Goddard A venue viaduct, but pas
.sengers who do not wish to pay a 
10-cent fare are forced to walk across 
the bridge to the other side, where they 
must board another street car and must 
transfer a second time in order to reach 
the business district of Kansas City, 
Kan. 

C. D. Darnall, water and light com
missioner, told Mr. Woolfolk that bus 
lines are not desired by residents of the 
Argentine district. Mr. Woolfolk prom
ised to make a personal study of the 
situation in that district at an early 
date. 

TALK OF COMPETITIVE BUSES 

W. D. Pratt, local financier, a few 
months ago offered to establish a bus 
-system in Kansas City, Kan., and sub
mitted a tentative list of lines to be 
operated to the city commissioners, re
questing a franchise. He did not ask 
that street cars be excluded from that 
city. The commissioners have delayed 
any definite action on his proposal until 
a final decision is reached by the Kan
sas charter board in connection with 
the charter for the Kansas City Public 
Service Company. 

Apparently no agreement was reached 
during this latest meeting and, after 
setting the date for the later hearing 
in Topeka, Mr. Ryan returned to the 
capital soon after the close of the 
meeting. 

Contract for Mozart Hill Line 
in Wheeling 

City Approves Seven-Cent 
Cash Fare for Dallas 

Increased fares for the Dallas Ra il
way, recommended to the Council by J. 
W. Everman, supervisor of public u tili
ties for t he city, have been approved by 
the City Commission. It is his idea that 
the ca sh f are should be 7 cents with 
five tickets for 30 cents, with half fare 
and half tickets for children and school 
students and free universal transfer. 
As Mr. Everman sees it, this plan will 
not work hardship upon t he r egular 
riders, citizens of Dallas, as, by pur
chase of tickets or tokens, they will 
ride at the same rate as now in effect. 
Up to Feb. 6 the railway had not indi
cated its intention regarding the mat
ter, but it was believed the company 
would accept the proposal. l\lr. E ver 
man says : 

The 7 -cent cash tare will bring increased 
earnings from those car riders who, et their 
own choice, pay the cash tare rather than 
purchase tickets. The 6-cent ticket tare, 
purchased In lots ot five tickets tor 30 
eents, will not add to the living costs ot 
the Dallas citizens and will be an ·encour
agement to regular riders to purchase the 
tickets, thereby benefiting the company in 
the way ot cash advanced ahead ot serv
ice , more rapid movement ot street cars 
(Inasmuch as the majority et passengers 
will be provided with tokens or tickets), 
saving time making change, etc. 

Mr. Everman says that for the in
creased fare and other considerations 
the Dallas Railway should be required 
to secure and expend new money to 
the amount of $1,000,000, and also to 
expend from the reserves for replace
ments the sum of about $450,000. 

Mr. Everman says the Dallas Rail
way should agree to place an order im
mediately for 30 Peter Witt cars. He 
also says that the company, upon its 

Prospects of having the Wheeling acceptance of the terms and conditions 
Traction Company, Wheeling, W. Va., of the plan, should exercise diligence in 
assume charge of the Mozart Hill line, carrying out the work, promptly author
a subsidiary of the Wheeling Public izing the City Commission to instruct 
Service Company, loomed when the City paving contractors to proceed with the 
Council of Wheeling adopted on Feb. 3 work of paving streets which have 
a contract to be presented to officials of been, or are to be, ordered paved, as 
the traction company. The oonti:act as set forth in the plan, the expense of 
drafted makes many concessions as to which pavement is to be partly paid by 
the present franchise of the Wheeling the Dallas Railway. He wants all 
Traction Company. The various fran- d 
chises will be consolidated and unified or ers for all material required for ex-
. . tensions placed promptly. 
1f the contrac~ !S fo_und favorable. Mr. Everman s id· 

The proposition 1s that the Mozart a · 
P k T t . C ')) be f d In my negotiations with the Dallas Rall-ar r~c ion omp~ny WI .o~me • way the officers have expressed their desire, 
to serve m the capacity of a subs1d1ary. both now and tor the tuture, to eo-operate 
In exchange,, the city of Wheeling with your honorable body In every poaelble 

h. h h b . . . ' way leading up to the turnlshlng ot a first-
w IC as een operating the lme smce class transportation Rervlce tor the city 
it was abandoned several months ago, ot DallaR, and to thle end to turnlsh 
will turn over all equipment for the Sl,000,000 new money and approximately . . $450,000 from reserves and to extend aame 
cons1derat1on of $1. The Mozart Park to Improve the property aa outlined In this 
company will be permitted to operate plan, pushing the work with nil dispatch 
h ). f • d f . consistent with economical business meth-t e me or a peno o 75 days, and m ods, completing the entire plan promptly eo 

that time, if it is found that the opera- aa to give the Dallas car riders the !m-
t . · fitabl th 1· b proved service with as little delay as posJOn_ IS unpro e, e me. may e slble, and turther to work In close harmony 
agam turned back to the city. The with the City Commission to take care ot 
same fare as is in effect at present will the tuture street car ne<ids. 
be compulsory and the street cars will He wants this plan with the increasea 
run between Twelfth Street and Mozart fare made effective immediately. 
Hill, as was formerly the custom when 
the system was in charge of the Wheel
ing Public Service Company. The line 
will also come under the jurisdiction of 
the State Public Service Commission. 

In connection with the operation of 
what was formerly a part of the City 
Railway system, City Manager Harvey 
L. Kirk in a monthly report to Council 
announced that during the past two 
months net earnings by the road had 
been $1,140. 

$55,000,000 Construction Budget 
in New Jersey 

Approval of the 1!)26 construction 
budgets of public service operating 
companies, including Public Service 
Electric & Gas Company, Public Service 
Railway and Public Service Transporta
tion Company, brings the total amount 
now authorized to be expended on the 
improvement of electric, gas and trans-

por tation fa cilities in the territory 
served by t hese utilities up to approxi
mately $55,000,000. New authoriza
tions fol' 1926 total more than $18,000,-
000. Const ruction projects already 
approved and t o which the companies 
are committed make up the rest. 

The completion of the great Kearny 
electric generation station and the 
Harrison gas works a re the biggest 
single items in the program of the 
E lect ric & Gas Company, while for the 
railway, a n order fo r 333 gas-electric 
buses, said to be the largest single 
order f or buses ever placed at one time, 
heads the list. 

More than h~ of the construction 
budget of the railway will be used for 
t rack reconstruction. In addition to 
the 333 gas-elect r ic buses, previously 
provided for, the company appropri
ations cover new garage facilities at 
Camden , Hackensack and Elizabeth. 

Electrification of Railroads 
Must Go On 

Sa muel Insull , president of the Com
monwealth E dison Compan y, Chicago, 
in addressing the Boston Chamber of 
Commer ce, said: 

One branch ot electrlflcatlon must go on 
-that Is, the electrlflcation ot the steam 
rallroads. Only about 1 per cent of the 
steam railroads ot the United States are 
electrified today. Of the 260,000 miles ot 
steam railroad, I do not think there are 
more than 2,600 miles electrified. Steam 
railroads consume somewhere between 150,-
000,000 tons and 180,000,000 tons ot coal 
a year In their operations. The figures ot 
what they would require It electrified are 
so small and the saving Is so great that l 
almost hesitate to quote them. These sav
ings vary from about 100,000,000 tons oC 
coal a year to 140,000,000 tons of coal a 
year. depending somewhat upon the con
eervatlam ot the statistician who does the 
figuring. 

I do not mean to suggest for one moment 
that all the 260,000 miles ot railroads In 
the United States can be electrified, bnt 
certainly, where there Is great density ot 
population, great density ot manutacturlng, 
and consequently great density ot tonnage, 
they should be electrified. From the ex
perience ot electrlflcatlon ot the New Hav~n 
road, there should not be a steam locomo
tive running between Boston and New 
York today. 

F. I. Fuller Praised by 
Portland Papers 

Franklin Ide F uller , first vice-presi
dent of the Portland Electric Power 

·Company, Portland, Ore., who died on 
Dec. 16, was a real, constructive force 
in the affairs of that city. Account 
of this fact was taken by the Portland 
papers, particularly the Portland T ele
gram. That paper said editorially : 

To the moral· and physical growth et 
Portlandh F. I. Fuller contributed his share. 
Coming ere about the time Portland was 
discarding swaddling clothes, he grew u11 
with the city and from the year ot his 
arrival took an active part In Its growth. 
Modest and unassuming In his personal 
and public actions, Mr. Fuller never at
tracted the attention many ot lesser worth 
rocerved, but no man with a record ot 40 
yeare ot clean, upright living In a com
munity, where tangible evidence ot his 
moral and physical accompllahments la ever 
present, can entirely hide his light under 
a bushel. 

For this reason his passing will be 
mourned and regrP.tted, not only by those 
who worked with him In the building ot 
the young commonwealth, but by thou
sands who now and In years to come will 
enjoy the benefl ts ot a better Portland 
which Mr. Fuller helped to make. 

As noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL for Dec. 19, he had been iden
tified with the Portland Company and 
its predecessors since 1892. 
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8-Mile Road in 16,000 Town 
· Attracts Attention 

The r ight kind of spirit, co-operation 
and good fellowship was manifested 
recently, sa id the Berlin Reporter, 
Berlin, N. H., of Jan. 21 when the 
management of the Berlin Street 
Railway gave a banquet to its em
ployees at Georges. 

T he interior of the room was 
decorated to suit the occasion, namely, 
to represent a street car. As one ap
proached this room or car he was con

pending. In addition to that precari
ous position, a jitney ordinance 
adopted by the City Council of Shreve
port has resulted in only diminishing 
the number of jitneys. The Shreve
port Railways system last year carried 
more than 11,000,000 passengers, 
counting adult fares, school children 
and transfers. 

Chautauqua Instit ution Refuses 
to Finance Line 

fronted with a metal blue sign that The executive board of Chautauqua 
said "Car stops here," and near at Institution, at a meeting at Albany on 
hand was another, "Parking 30 minutes Jan. 30, expressed the opinion that the 
only." Inside was a regular carfare institution would not be warranted in 
register, and bells completely installed, investing its funds in aid of the Chau
together with other street car signs, tauqua Traction Company with a view 
made it look like a real street car and to continued operation of the line be
was very appropriate. The people in- yond the 60-day period arranged by the 
side did not show much respect for the school authorities. The executive board 
"No smoking" signs, but thought the approved the action of officers in agree
refreshments were very satisfactory. ing that Chautauqua Institution pay to 

After the train order was run the school board of the Chautauqua 
through and the f uel and ballast were school district No. 3 one-half of such 
put away and the headlights were deficit as may arise in the emergency 
shining brightly the men expressed and modified operation of the trolley 
their appreciation for the kindness line, in accordance with the guarantee 
shown them by the Berlin Street Rail- agreement of the school board with the 
way. Chautauqua Traction Company, pro-

Later a reporter visited the man- vided this sum does not exceed $1,500 
ager. He stated that the Berlin Street over the 60-day period from Jan. 11, 
Railway feels that it is most fortunate 1926. The officers of the institution 
in the high type of men in its service and the trustees did not an~icipate that 
in their devotion to public service and . the abando?ment of the railway would 
in the good relations that exist between have a serious effect upon the attend
the management and men. anc~ at the i~stitution or upon the con-

The company is a strong believer yem~nc~ of its summer patrons. The 
in the principle that the public is rea- mstitution stated that arrangem~nts 
sonable, and even ·generous, when it is would b~ COl;Ilpleted as soon as possible 
truly acquainted with the conditions for rea~Justmg ~~e. passenger, baggage 
and problems of the street railway. and _f~eight facilities for the chaf!ged 

The Reporter said. conditions. The agreement to contmue 
· the line for 60 days has been referred 

"\Ve wish to congratulate the officers of t · 1 
the Berlin Street Railway In their get- 0 previous Y• 
together banquet. This Is a very good pol- ....,,,===============-. 
Icy and leads to good results. A few years "' 
ago complaints In regard to the •Berlin 
Street Railway were numerous, both In this 
newspaper and on the street. With their 
record of service as given to the public 
at the present time, they should be recelv• 
Ing at least 25 compliments to one ot an 
adverse nature. 

J acksonville Vot es on Railway 
Issue April 13 

Voters of Jacksonville, Fla., will de
cide on April 13 whether they desire to 
own the Jacksonville Traction Company. 
This date was set by the City Council 
on Jan. 11 for the special election at 
which a $4,000,000 improvement pro
gram will be submitted to the people 
for approval. The election will deter
mi_ne whether the city shall acquire the 
railway by purchase. No mention will 
be made on the ballot of the price to 
be paid by the city. 

Situation in Shreveport Acute 
The Shreveport Railways, Shreve

port, La., continues to face a crisis of 
inadequate revenues on account of a 
low rate of fare. The rate for adults 
is less than 6 cents. The company has 
asked the P ublic Service Commission 
for permission to increase its fares 
slightly to net sufficient to cover oper
a t ing expenses and leave a small mar
gin of profit. This petition is now 

Would l\lake Tax Value 
Basis for Rates 

A bill in relation to fixing 
·rates, fares and charges to be 
exacted by public utility corpo
rations has been introduced in the 
Senate and Assembly by Minority 
Leaders Downing and Bloch. 

The bill adds a new section, 
24!A, to the public service com
mission law and provides that the 
commission shall consider the as
sessed valuation of the properties 
of the company upon which their 
income, franchise, corporation and 
other taxes are based as such in
formation is filed with the State 
Tax Commission in fixing any 
rate, fare or charge. It also pro
vides that the commission may go 
back to all decisions rendered 
since Jan. 1, 1921, and reopen the 
same, and may give consideration 
to the assessed valuation of the 
properties of the corporations. 
The Tax Commission is required 
under the provisions of the bill 
to furnish all information in its 
possession to the commission, 
such information now being confi
dential and nQt available to the 
rate-making body. 

News Notes 

Rehearing on Track Work Denied.
The Public Service Commission denied 
on Feb. 8 the petition of the Interna
tional Railway, Buffalo, N. Y., for a 
rehearing on its recent order directing 
certain track reconstruction work to 
be done in Buffalo. 

Hearing Set on Utica Increase.-A 
hearing will be held before Chairman 
William A. Prendergast of the Public 
Service Commission at Albany on Feb. 
17 on the petition of the New York 
State Railways for permission to charge 
an increased fare in Utica and vicinity. 
The company now is charging 7 cents. 
The petition asks permission to charge 
10 cents cash or ten tickets for 75 cents. 

Thrift Ideas to Be Rewarded.-The 
Southern Public Utilities Company, 
Charlotte, N. C., will offer three prizes 
of $5, $3 and $2 respectively to its 
employees for the best thrift letters to 
be published in the February number 
of the Southern Public Utilities Com
pany's magazine. The letters should 
relate to a practical thrift problem. 

Offices l\loved.-Executive offices of 
the International Railway, Buffalo, 
N. Y., are to be moved from the Littell 
Building at Franklin and West Huron 
Streets. The main executive offices will 
be taken to the D. S. Morgan Building, 
but the claims department will be 
shifted to the Virginia Street carhouse 
in Main Street. The new locations will 
save the International Railway a large 
sum of money in rentals each month 
over those now paid. · 

Fare Increase Sought in Ironwood.
The Lake Superior District Power Com
pany has asked the City Comµiission of 
Ironwood, Mich., to join with it in sub
mitting a proposal to the Public Utili
ties Commission for adjusted street car 
rates in Ironwood. The City Commis
sion will take action after giving Wal
ter Hodgkins, general manager of the 
company, a hearing. According to an 
audit, submitted by the company, the 
net deficiency for the year just ended 
was $48,928 when consideration is given 
to interest on investment at 4 per cent, 
operating expenses and depreciation on 
property of 3 per cent. The company, 
about two years ago, rehabilitated the 
system in Ironwood at an expenditure 
of $221,465 and during 1925 was $19,-
749 short of meeting its operating ex
penses. It is now operating with a 
5-cent fare in Ironwood and a 6-cent 
fare in Hurley, Wis., just across the 
state boundary. 

Remodeled Cars Given Trial.-The 
first of 24 street cars of the Indian
apolis Street Railway, Indianapolis, 
Ind., being rebuilt and equipped with 
devices so the cars may be operated by 
one man has been given a trial run. 
The cars will be equipped with stop 
lights in addition to other features. 
Passengers enter from the front but 
leave by the rear. When the rush hours 
come it will be possible for a conductor 
to stand at the door, collect the fares 
quickly and then alight and let the car 
proceed as a one-man car. 
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To Pay with Check in Louisville.-As 
a protection to the paymaster and the 
employees themselves, the Louisville 
Railway, Louisville, Ky. , will hereafter 
pay its trainmen by check instead of 
cash. The notice announcing the 
change refers to the risk from high
waymen as well as the likelihood of 
losing the money. 

Sunday Pass -for Allegheny Valley.
The Allegheny Valley Street Railway, 
a subsidiary of the West Penn Railways 
system, was to install an unlimited-ride 
transferable Sunday pass for 50 cents 
effective Feb. 7. The pass will be avail
able for any and all of the eight zones 
between Aspinwall (Greater Pitts
burgh) and Natrona. Operation of 
this railway, however, is divided into 
a six-zone division between Aspinwail 
and New Kensington and a two-zone 
division between New Kensington and 
Natrona. The standard fares are 8 
cents cash and 6¼-cent tickets per zone, 
but there is also a variety of commuta
tion rates. 

Opening of New Systems into Yon
kers.-The first train was run into 
Yonkers, N. Y., on Feb. 7 on the re
cently electrified Yonkers branch of the 
Putnam Division of the New York Cen
tral Lines. A committee headed by 
Mayor William A. Walsh met the trains. 

Fifth Traffic Plan Submitted in Balti
more.-The Baltimore, Md., Traffic Sur
vey Commission held its final public 
hearing on Feb. 3 for the discussion of 
plans to reroute some of the lines of 
the United Railways & Electric Com
pany. The four plans submitted by 
Kelker, De Leuw & Company, Chicago 
experts, were considered and a fifth 
plan was submitted to the committee. 
The new plan was prepared by the Re
tail Merchants' Bureau of the Balti
more Association of Commerce and sev
eral of the val:-ious trade organizations 
in the downtown section of the city. 
This plan was drawn with the view of 
eliminating some of the objections 
which were voiced at previous hearings 
and is to be considered by the commis
sion in preparing its final draft. 

Aid of l\lerchants Enlisted. -The 
question of transportation and traffic 
in Jamestown, N. Y., and vicinity was 
discussed at a dinner given by officials 
of the Jamestown, Westfield & North
western Railroad for 250 manufac
turers and merchants of Jamestown on 
Jan. 25. Robert H. Jackson, one of the 
three administrators of the estate of 
the late Sheldon B. Broadhead, set 
forth in detail the serious financial 
situation which confronts the James
town, Westfield & Northwestern. He 
made a plea for increased passenger 
business and suggested that merchants 
divert to it a share of their freigbt 
business under the through freight 
rates established by the Jamestown, 
Westfield & Northwestern in connec
tion with the New York Central Lines, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad and the 
Nickel Plate Road. Some few years 
ago the Jamestown, Westfield & North
western Railroad suffered a decline in 
its interurban passenger business and 
in the hope of recouping its losses in 
1923 started a through system of 
freight handling. The plan was out
lined in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL, issue of Nov. 21, 1925, page 924. 

Recent Bus Developments 
111111 

Another Bus Report in 
New York City 

With a recommendation that the 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment 
first determine a policy of awarding 
omnibus franchises on a basis of either 
city-wide, borough-wide or system oper
ation, on the best possible terms for the 
city and satisfactory service to the 
traveling public, the Board of Transpor
tation of New York City has filed with 
the Board of Estimate its fifth report 
on pending applications for bus grants. 

The board makes no recommendation 
as to which of the petitioners should be 
granted a franchise, as it was not di
rected to do so by the Board of Esti
mate, but it is prepared, the report 
states, to make such recommendations, 
without delay, if the board so desires. 

The report restates a summary of 
facts as to previous applications and as 
to nine new or amended applications for 
franchises to operate bus lines. It 
again points out the necessity for secur
ing satisfactory service at a 5-cent fare 
as far as possible. 

The report favors a franchise grant 
borough-wide in area or by systems 
made up of contiguous territory, where 
most of the travel is in one community, 
or between areas that are developing 
as communities. 

New Haven Operates Buses 
Over 777 Miles of Road 

President Pearson of the .New York, 
New Haven & Hartford Railroad an
nounces that the railroad is now operat
ing buses over 777 miles of road and in 
addition to this is operating gasoline 
rail cars on 567 miles of rail. He says 
that in the development of modern 
transportation, automobile , operation 
over the public highways has become a 
factor. At the beginning there was 
some doubt in the minds of the rail
road officials whether the New Haven 
Railroad could afford, in view of its 
limited financial condition, to invest in 
this new transportation facility. As 
time went on it became apparent the 
company must be in a position to 
protect itself from further diminu
tion of revenue through the taking 
away of passengers by automobiles. In 
many instances, he says, the beginning 
of -highway operation by the railroad 
means better transportation service for 
communities than they ever had before. 
Until Mr. Pearson made this statement 
there was little realization on the part 
of the public of the extent to which the 
railroad had gone in its plans for co
ordinating steam, electric railway and 
bus transportation. 

Date Set for Hearing on 
Buffalo Buses 

Tameling, Keene & Company, New 
York, who are said to have completed 
plans for financing the 5-cent bus serv
ice in Buffalo for which Ernest M. 
Howe, Detroit, has secured a franchise 

from the municipal authorities, have 
informed the New York Statt! Public 
Service Commission that all details of 
the plan will be outlined to the com
mission on Feb. 15. The state utilities 
board previously had granted two ad
journments to Mr. Howe and his as
sociates so the financing plans could be 
worked out. 

Opposition to the Howe lines will be 
entered ·by the Buffalo Chamber of 
Commerce, the Buffalo Federation of 
Business Men's Associations and the 
International Railway, which is operat
ing three bus routes in Buffalo under 
a subsidiary, the International Bus 
Corporation. The opposition con
tends that the 5-cent buses to be run 
over thirteen routes covering 71.5 
miles of operation will have a very 
serious effect upon the local railway, 
which operates on an 8-cent fare or 
two tokens for 15 cents. The proposed 
bus routes would parallel many of the 
existing car lines. 

Missouri Commission Cannot 
Rule on Bus Fares 

The Missouri Public Service Commis
sion ruled on Feb; 2 that it had no jur
isdiction over bus lines operated in the 
state and under the public service law 
was without power to regulate such 
utilities. The decision was on the ap
plication of the Springfield Traction 
Company, Springfield, Mo., which had 
sought permission to increase bus fares 
from 5 to 7 cents to conform to the 
fare charged by its street cars. The 
application was filed on Dec. 16, last. 
The petition pointed out that the buses 
were operated at a loss of $49,003 dur
ing the period Sept. 1, 1924, to Sept. 30, 
last. 

The application was the first of its 
kind ever received by the Missouri Pub
lic Service Commission. It was thought 
that the commission might have juris
diction because the buses are being 
operated in conjunction with the -rail
way system. The Springfield Traction 
Company has exclusive bus rights in 
Springfield under a city ordinance. 

Many Applications for Bus 
Rights in Brooklyn 

Applications of fourteen companies 
for franchises to operate bus lines in 
Brooklyn were submitted on Feb. 1 to 
the Board of Estimate of New York 
City by its division of franchises and 
considered by the board in committee 
of the whole. Action was deferred until 
the committee meeting on Feb. 15 to 
give the members time for considera
tion. The question of bus operation is 
closely allied with the general transit 
problem and will be considered by 
Mayor Walker in his conferences with 
the members of the Transit Commis
sion and the Board of Transportation. 
So far as is known none of the com
panies is affiliated with any of the rail
ways operating in the territory to be 
covered by the routes of the applicants. 
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Twin City Company Expands 
in Bus Field 

The Twin City Rapid Transit Com
pany, Minneapolis, Minn., through its 
subsidiary corporation, the Twin City 
Motor Bus Company, now owns all the 
bus lines carrying passengers between 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, in addition 
to some suburban routes. This has been 
accomplished by the purchase of the 
third and last interurban bus line, the 
MinneapoJis & St. Paul Bus Line, Inc., 
operating twelve buses. With the Twin 
City Motor Bus Company line and the 
American Auto Transit Company line, 
pr eviously acquired, the railway now 
operates buses between the Twin Cities 
on three major tr affic routes. 

The Twin City Motor Bus Company 
is putting seven new buses in service 
on interurban lines. The bodies, built 
at the Eckland Body Company shops, 
are on Mack (International) chassis. 
The railway company now has 84 buses. 

Net revenues on the buses over the 
7½ per cent return allowed on the rail
way investment will be turned over to 
the street car companies. Thus the 
railway has taken over bus lines that 
were eating into the revenues of the 
electric companies and ·may get addi
tional revenue from the bus lines. 

Indiana Decisions Apparently 
in Conflict 

The Superior Court at Terre Haute, 
Ind., has handed down a decision up
holding the state law enacted by the 
last Legislature providing that buses 
operating in cities must secure certifi
cates of necessity and convenience 
from the Indiana Public Service Com
mission. The ruling came on the hear
ing of a petition of the Terre Haute, 
Indianapolis & Eastern· Traction Com
pany for an injunction against nine
teen bus operators. Counsel for the , 
bus men argued that a license issued 
by the City Council was a contract 
which took precedence over the state 
law, but the court ignored this con
struction of the statute. The railway 
also asked for an accounting from the 
operators and a judgment for the sums 
that were received by them for carry
ing passengers since the passage of the 
new law. 

At about the same time came an
other decision from Hammond, Ind., in 
the Lake County Superior Court of a 
somewhat different nature. The court 
ruled that certificates of the Public 
Service Commission permitting opera
tion of buses within cities cannot super
sede city ordinances. The opinion de
nied the petition of the Gary Street 
Railway to enjoin the city from en
forcing an ordinance prohibiting such 
transportation. The court held that 
cities have an inherent right to regu
late transportation facilities within 
their own limits. 

Permission Sought for New Line.
The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., recently ap
plied to the Public Service Commission 
for permission to remove its tracks 
from Race and Vine Streets between 
Second and 23d Streets, Philadelphia, 
to make room f or an authorized bus 

route. Commissioner Benn, who heard 
the application, said he would recom
mend approval. The commission re
jected a similar application several 
months ago because of a clause in the 
councilmanic ordinance covering the 
city and the P.R. T. agreement which 
would have given the railway the exclu
sive right to operate over these streets. 
That clause was eliminated in the ap
plication presented on Feb. 4. The 
company also applied for permission to 
establish a bus route to serve East 
Germantown and Logan. 

Boston Bus Line Extended. - The 
Boston Elevated Railway, Boston, 
Mass., has extended its bus line being 
operated between Kendall Square and 
Bowdoin Square to Lafayette Square. 
This change in routing became effective 
on Feb. 1. 

Line Discontinued-Would Run Buses. 
-The Grand View Railroad, a 6-mile 
line in Kirkwood, near St. Louis, Mo., 
has been discontinued. The St. Louis 
Bus Company, a subsidiary of the 
United Railways, has asked the St. 
Louis Board of Public Service to sub
stitute buses for the cars. The route 
the bus company would operate is 2 
miles. The buses would connect with 
the Broadway and Bellefontaine Street 
car lines. 

Petitions for Bus Substitution.-The 
Menominee & Marinette Light & Trac
tion Company has petitioned the Mar
inette, Wis., Common Council to replace 
its Hall and Pierce Avenue street cars 
with buses. In presenting the com
pany's case before the Council, A. J. 
Goedjen, general manager, stated that 
traffic on this line was only about 75 
per cent of the figures established three 
years ago and that the line had shown 
no profit in 1925. 

Bus Line Serves Useful Purpose.
The Portland Electric Power Company, 
Portland, Ore., is putting on transfer 
buses to serve the Eastmoreland dis
trict and Reed College, joining the 
Error Heights car line and others. The 
run is about 2 miles. The bus line 
eliminates the railway traffic on a one
way viaduct. 

New Line in Northwest St. Louis.
The St. Louis Board of Public Service 
on Feb. 2 voted unanimously to grant 
a permit to operate a bus line in North
west St. Louis to the St. Louis Bus 
Company, a subsidiary of the United 
Railways. The bus line will use Nat
ural Bridge, Marcus, Kingshighway 
Northeast and Florissant Avenues, and 
will provide transportation for a new 
territory that has not adequate street 
car facilities. A IO-cent fare will be 
charged with transfers to connecting 
street car lines. S. W. Greenland, rep
resenting the reorganization committee 
of the United Railways, presented to 
the board a petition signed by 900 resi
dents of the district asking for the 
service. About fifty home owners were 
on hand to support the application. 

Bus Expansion by East St. Louis 
Line.-The Red Line Motor Bus Com
pany, an auxiliary of the East St. Louis 
& Suburban Railway, is now operating 
two buses each way daily between 
Greenville, Ill., and St. Louis, Mo., via 
the Eads Bridge. In addition, two other 
buses will run from Greenville to Col
linsville each way, making connecti_?n 

with the suburban street! cars m Col
linsville. 

Cross-town Line in Fond Uu Lac.
Permission to operate a cross-town bus 
line, has been sought of the City Com
mission of Fond Du Lac, Wis., by the 
Wisconsin Power & Light Company. 
This proposed city bus system would 
work in harmony with the company's 
railway with interchangeable transfers. _ 
If operating conditions justify the serv
ice will be extended to other parts of 
the city which do not now enjoy trans
portation service. To obtain the senti
ment of residents living in the districts 
on routes and schedules the company is 
conducting a city-wide house-to-house 
survey. Equipment which the company 
proposes to use would comprise buses 
of the street car type. 

New Service Started. - The Los 
Angeles Motor Bus Company, a subsidi
ary of the Pacific Electric Railway and 
the Los Angeles Railway, started the 
operation of buses on Riverside Drive, 
Los Angeles, Cal., on Feb. 1. The line 
extends from Dayton A venue and San 
Fernando Boulevard · along Riverside 
Drive to Whitmore A venue and Ales
sandro Street. A connection will be 
made with certain Los Angeles Railway 
and Pacific Electric cars. The line will 
skirt the bottom of the Elysian Park 
Hill. The fare is 10 cents with trans
fer privilege to and from the railway 
cars. 

International Application Held Up.
Plans of the International Bus Corpora
tion, a subsidiary of the International 
Railway, Buffalo, to start a bus line in 
Richmond A venue on a similar basis 
as the other three local bus lines are 
being held up. The delay is due to the 
hearing by the Public Service Commis
sion on the application of Ernest M. 
Howe, Detroit, for permission to oper
ate thirteen bus lines over 71.5 miles of 
streets at a 5-cent fare under the fran
chise obtained from the City Council 
last fall. The International also plans 
the extension of its Delaware A venue 
bus line from the Buffalo-Kenmore city 
line to the north village line of Ken
more at an additional 5-cent fare or the 
sale of round-trip tickets for 25 cents. 
The fare inside the city is now 10 cents. 

Opposes Bus Routes.-The Hartford 
& Springfield Street Railway, through 
Harrison B. Freeman, receiver, ap
peared recently in opposition to the 
petitions of the New England Trans
portation Company to operate bus 
routes between Hartford and Broad 
Brook, Conn., and between Hartford 
and Suffield, Conn. The New England 
Transportation Company, however, was 
authorized to operate and started its 
service on Jan. 17. Mr. Freeman de
clared the lines might prove an entering 
wedge toward direct competition for his 
company. 

Bus Stock Increased. -The Public 
Service Transportation Company, a bus 
subsidiary of the Public Service Rail
way, Newark, N. J., filed an amendment 
to its certificate of incorporation with 
the Secretary of State on Jan. 28 in
creasing its authorized capital stock 
from 1,000,000 to 1,500,000 shares of no 
par value. The increase was author
ized at a directors' meeting Jan. 12 and 
ratified at a subsequent stockholders' 
meeting. 
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Financial and Corporate 
News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Com
pany. 

In commenting on this purchase, 
Mr. Fitkin said: 

Our engineers consider the Newport 
News & Hampton Railway, Gas & Electric 
Company one of the finest properties from 
the standpoint of physical efficiency they 
have examined In a tong while, and we 
believe the territory served has recovered 
from the after etl'ects of the war and Is 
launched upon a great era of expansion and 
prosperity. The property has been ably 
managed, public relations are excellent and 
the company will form an Important link 
In our Virginia operations. The company 
will be under management of the General 
Engineering & Management Corporation. 

Reappraisal Suit at Rochester 
to Be Heard in March 

Trial of the reappraisal suit brought 
by the city of Rochester, N. Y., to de
termine the valuation of the Rochester 
lines of the New York State Railways 
is scheduled for the equity term of 
Supreme Court, Justice Stephens pre
siding, on March 3. 

Clarence M. Platt, corporation coun
sel for the city, and the law firm of 
Harris, Beach, Harris & Matson, for the 
railways, already are marshaling their 
arguments in this long-standing legal 
controversy. 

The Common Council rejected the 
compromise offer of the traction com
pany to lop off $1,400,000 from the base 
valuation of $19,216,000 ;as originally 
fixed in the service-at-cost contract 
under which the railway operates in 
the city. 

The city's position is that war time 
prices prevailed in the appraisal and 
that the valuation as fixed then is ex
cessive. The decision of the Appellate 
Division, Third Department, in the 
certiorari proceeding to review the 
rates charged by the Peoples Gas Com
pany of Oswego is being studied as 
bearing on the Rochester case. 

In this decision the court held that 
the Public Service Commission was in 
error in not allowing value as a going 
enterprise and in not considering the 
good will of the properties. These 
points were not considered in the 
Rochester appraisal. . , 

James F. Hamilton, president of the 
New York State Railways, contends 
that the proceeding will result in estab
lishing a higher valuation for the Roch
ester properties. He declared that the 
company's offer of i;ettlement was solely 
to avoid litigation costly to all parties 
concerned. 

Mr. Fitkin Comments on 
Newport News Purchase 

According to A. E. Fitkin, president 
of the National Public Service Cor
poration, 80 per cent of the preferred 
and common stocks of the Newport 
News & Hampton Railway, Gas & 
Electric Company has been acquired. 
The price paid for these stocks is un
derstood to have been $110 a share. 
As indicated previously in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL the properties just 
taken over will be combined with 
the Virginia-Western Power Company, 
Virginia - Northern Power Company 
and other Virginia holdings of the Fit
kin interests in a Virginia operating 
company which will be a subsidiary of 
the National Public Service Corpora
tion. 

Acquisition of the Newport News & 
Hampton Railway, Gas & Electric Com
pany will add more than $2,000,000 to 
yearly gross revenues of the National 
Public Service Corporation. The New
port News company serves without 
competition a population of about 

60,000 over a territory of 14 miles, ex
tending from Old Point Comfort on the 
eastern end of the peninsula through 
the towns of Phoebus and Hampton to 
Newport News. The territory is al
most entirely industrial, the largest 
single industry being the Newport 

$502,195 Net for Boston Elevated 
Seventh Annual Report of Public Trustees Makes a Remarkable Showing 

-Bus Business Growing-Statistics of Operation Deserve Careful 
Study-Gratifying Increase in Riding 

T HE Boston Elevated Railway, Bos
ton, 1\1.ass., which is operated by 

public trustees, has just presented its 
annual report to the Massachusetts 
Legislature. The period covered is the 
year 1925. The trustees show $502,195 
as the balance of receipts above cost of 
service. In 1924 there was a deficit of 
$636,696. The total receipts for the 
year were $34,547,379. This is the 
largest amount during the five years 
that are compared in the report. The 
operating expenses, such as wages, ma
terial, damages, depreciation and fuel, 
were $24,405,735. Added to this were 

A,·erogo Recolpts per Ile,·enue rossenger, 
0.46-1 Cen!H. Cost of Servlee, 9.327 

Ce-nts por JC.evenuc I,as11enger 

taxes, rents, interest and miscellaneous 
items to the amount of $34,045,185. 
The number of revenue passengers 
carried in 1925 was 365,036,286, a 
reduction of 17,852,562 from last year. 

The report shows that of the loan 
assessment of 1919 it paid back to the 
contributing cities and towns only $20,-
581 last year, as against $1,114,557 in 
1924. On this loan the sum of $2,327,-
816 is due to the cities and towns of 
Boston, Cambridge, Somerville, Brook
line, Medford, Malden, Everett, Water
town, Arlington, Chelsea, Newton- and 
Belmont. In the reserve fund there is 
$637,797, compared with $176,868 one 
year ago. 

Close supervision of expenditures 
was necessary to reach this result. 
Basic wage rates of 72i cents an hour 
for surface motormen and conductors, 
established by the 1924 arbitration 

award, were continued unchanged by 
the arbitration board of 1925, but the 
board increased the differential for one
man car and bus operators from 8 cents 
to 10 cents an hour above the basic 
rate. 

In order to meet the situation created 
by the 1924 award the repair shops 
were operated throughout the greater 
part of the year on a five-day week, 
track reconstruction was reduced some
what below the average amount neces
sary, car mileage operated was reduced 
500,000, one-man car operation was con
siderably increased and many lesser 
economies were put into effect. 

Reduction in cost of power and cost 
of accidents, together with an increase 
of $386,716 in operating revenues, 
materially assisted in reachjng the 
favorable result shown. 

The increase in bus transportation is 
shown by the following table of miles 
operated: 
1922 .•. , . , • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • . 63,937 
1923 •.••• , • • • • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . 465,382 
1924 . . . . . . . . • • • . • • . • • • • • . . . • . • 890,901 
1925 ••.••.•••••••............. 2,472,456 

At the present time there are 25 
routes in operation employing 157 
buses. In connection with this business 
the chartering of special buses in place 
of special cars and supplementary to 
special car service is being developed. 
Last year the revenue from this special 
bus service was $15,130. 

On the subject of buses the trustees 
say in part: 

"It was early decided that the public 
would best be served by seeking to dis
cover where bus service would be de
sirable and then supplying it in con
junction with rapid transit and surface 
electric lines. In large metropolitan 
centers better and more economical 
transportation can in general be sup
plied by electric cars, but upon lines 
where traffic is not sufficient to war
rant the heavy investment in track and 

. electric system or where streets are so 
narrow or congested by vehicular traffic 
that the electric car is continuously 
blocked and delayed in its passage the 
bus fills an important place. 

"If competing bus lines were estab
lished within the area served by the 
railway system operated by this board 
in behalf of the commonwealth the 
revenue of passengers so diverted 
would constitute a direct loss to the 
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CO:\IPARATIVE DIVISION OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES OF THE BOSTON ELEVATED 
RAILWAY FOR YEAR ENDED DEC. 31 

1925 1924 1923 1922 1921 
Total receipts ............ , , ..••.... , • $34,547.379 $34.175,319 $34,096,813 $32,699,176 $33,277,025 
Operatiag expenses: 

Wages ....•.......•..........•..•. 
Material and other items .•..•.•..•.. 
lnjuri"'! s1;1d damages ..•.•. ..•••.••.. 
Deprec1st1on ....... ...... ......... . 
Fuel. ............................ . 

Total operating expenses ....•..•.. 
Taxes .................... .. . , ...... . 
Rent o{ leased roads (including dividend 

rental under chapter 159, Acts of 1918) 
Subway and tunnel rents .••..........• 
lntetest on bonds and notes .•.......•• 
Miscellaneous items ........ , ......... . 

16,931,549 
3,175,981 

• 666,488 
2,496,000 
I, 135,715 

$24,405,735 
1,652,517 

3,169,448 
2,217,470 
2,540,909 

59,104 

Total cost of service., .....•.....• $34,045,185 
L088 for year. . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . , •.....• 
Gain for year... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $502,193 

Profit and loss items not included in above. 

17,358,670 
3,203,378 

740,025 
2,496,000 
1,424,058 

$25,222,133 
1,623,995 

3,175,566 
2,125,593 
2,602,891 

61,835 

$34,812,0 I 6 
$636,696 

·········· 

16,224,275 14,772,340 15,563,255 
3,236,805 2,903,650 3,093,934 

822,775 555,355 518,249 
2,004,000 2,004,000 2,004,000 
1,842,396 1,853,111 1,663,617 

$24,130,253 $22,088,458 $22,843,056 
1,688,139 1,587,186 1,546,758 

3,185,577 3,646,595 4,203,061 
2,026,936 2,008,414 1,963,737 
2,316,026 1,891,315 1,494,258 

70,247 65,016 54,707 

$33,417,181 $31,286,987 $32, I 05,580 

. •. $6'i9,6J°I • ii;,iJ"i,iil9 .$i,"i"fi',444 

commonwealth, to which accrues all 
receipts after payment of expenses. In 
addition to that loss the service fur
nished to the public would be impaired. 
Consequently, this board has consist
ently taken the position that no com
peting bus lines should be permitted 
within the territory served by this 
system and has adopted the policy of 
standing ready to furnish bus service 
within that general territory wherever 
it appeared in the public interest that 
bus service should be given. By this 

method better transportation is sup
plied, since with street cars and buses 
under one management the service 
given by each can be co-ordinated and 
used to improve instead of to injure 
the service given by the other. Free 
transfer from car to bus and vice versa 
is possible under such a unified system." 

During the year new garages accom
modating 56 buses each were con
structed at the Arborway near Forest 
Hills and on Salem Street, Medford, and 
the first unit of the Lotus Place car 

ALLOCATION OF ASSESSMENT ON CITIES ANO TOWNS OF BOSTON ELEVATED DEFICIT 
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1919 

History of the 1919 Loan Assessment on Cities and Towns (Chapter 159, Special Acts 1918) 

Pa.ssen-
Citiee snd Towns gem 

Boston .................. 2,100,423 
Cambridge.............. 283,475 
Somerville... . . . . . . . . • . . . 122,583 
Brookline. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74,553 
Medford., ..... ,... . .. . . 59,754 
Malden... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 55,838 
Everett................. 54,823 
Watertown...... ........ 41,198 
Arlington................ 32,477 
Chelsea.. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29,659 
Newton ....... ,......... 27,201 
Belmont...... . . . . . . . . . . . I 8,746 
Quincy (Comm. of Ma.ss.). 15,569 
Stoneham (Comm. ofMa.ss.) 3,674 
"Commonwealth of :\Ia.ss ......•..• 

Per Cent 
71. 9330 
9. 7081 
4. 1981 
2.5532 
2. 0464 
I. 9123 
1.8775 
I. 4109 
I. 1122 
1.0157 
0. 9316 
0.6420 
o. 5332 
o. 1258 

Amount 
$2,863,042 

386,397 
167,090 
101,621 
81,449 
76,112 
74,727 
56,155 
44,267 
40,426 
37,079 
25,552 
21,222 
5,007 

Distribu
tion of 

July, 1922, 
Repay
meat 

$372,034 
50,209 
21,712 
13,205 
10,583 
9,890 
9,710 
7,297 
5,752 
5,253 
4,818 
3,320 , 
2,757 

650 

Distrihu- Distribu-
tion or tion of 

July, 1923, July, 1925, 
Repay- Repay-
ment ment 
$790,029 $14,902 

106,622 2,011 
46,106 869 
28,040 528 
22,475 423 
21,002 396 
20,619 388 
15,496 292 
12,215 230 
11,154 210 
10,231 193 
7,051 133 

18,464 
4,356 

690 

Balance 
Due 

$1,686,075 
227,553 

98,402 
59,846 
47,966 
44,823 
44,008 
33,070 
26,069 
23,807 
21,836 
15,047 

Totals ••...•...•.••..• 2,919,973 100.00 $3,980,151 $517,196 $1,114,557 $20,581 $2,327,816 
Based on traffic couata made July 24, 25, 26, 27, 1919, in accordance with the provisions of Section 14, 

Chapter 159, Special Acts 1918. 
* From the July, 1923, repayment, the commonwealth of Massachusetts deducted $690. 24 to 

reimburse itself for the difference between 126 days interest at 4. 28 per cent on $4,000,000 
(Note issued July 17, 1919, due Nov. 20, 1919) aad $3,980,151.67, the amount paid to the 
B. E. Ry. Co........ . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . • • • $297 

And interest from July 17, 1919, to July 19, 1923, on amount the atate deducted to pay a.ssess-
ment of Quiacy and Stoneham . , •.•••.•..••.•............. , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 392 

Amount of expense to state to be a.ssessed to towns and cities pro rata to thelr origiaal con-
tribution .•.......•.. , ....... , . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • • . . • • • . . • . . • . $690 

t Credit. 

repair house has been practically com
pleted. 

A prepayment station has been con
structed at Egleston Square and an 
area provided at Kendall Square for 
interchange between Cambridge sub
way trains and buses operating from 
this point. 

During the year actual construction 
of the Dorchester tunnel extension was 
begun by the Transit Department of the 
city of Boston. The first section of the 
work has been completed and substan
tial progress made upon the second 
section. 

More than 13 miles of track and 
special work have been rebuilt and 2.31 
miles extensively repaired. 

All - night service of cars in the 
Boylston Street subway has been 
started and a system of stopping cars 
at particular berths has been put into 
effect in subway stations. , _ ~ 

In order to encourage parking of 
automobiles outside of the congested 
centers and inducing such riders to 
make their journey into the city by 
rapid transit, land located near the 
Everett Terminal was leased for stor
age purposes. Direct connection of a 
large garage adjacent to this land with 
the Kendall Square station of the Cam
bridge subway awaits action by the 
Legislature authorizing the Depart
ment of Public Utilities to act for the 
commonwealth in giving necessary 
permission. 

On the subject of rolling stock the 
trustees say: 

"It is interesting to note that of the 
82,450 cars in the United States 34 per 
cent are more than twenty years of 
age, while on the Boston Elevated only 
12. 7 per cent of the passenger cars now 
in service are more than twenty years 
old." 

Sixty cars of the Cambridge subway 
type have been ordered to provide for 
operating the Dorchester Rapid Transit 
extension when completed. Ninety new 
No. 5 type cars of an order of 100 
placed in July, 1925, have been received 
and placed in service. 

For several years past the board in 
its annual reports and before commit
tees of the General Court has called 
attention to existing limitations upon 
the raising of new capital for essential 
improvements of the railway. The 
board still believes the General Court , 
should provide means for raising new 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE PASSENGERS CARRIED BY BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY 

Sc. Fares 6c. Fares 
1917-Year ending Dec. 31. ..•..... •..•. 380,8 I 9,242 
1918-Year ending Dec. 31. ............. 217,203,899 
1919-Year ending Dec. 31 ...•. ,........ 886,034 
1920-Year ending Dec. 31...... •. • . • • . • 3,846,989 
1921-Year ending Dec. 31.............. 23,915,742 
1922-Yearendiag Dec. 31 ......... • .... 71.425,347 
1923-Year ending Dec. 31. . . • . • . . . . . . . . 94,170,518 ........ . 
1924-Year ending Dec. 31 .••.....• , .• ,. 85,218,867 9,549,775 
1925-Year ending Dec. 31.............. 3,853,807 55,937,785 

5-cent fare previous to Aug. I, 1918. 
7-cent {are Aug. I, 1918. 
8-cent rare Dec. I, 1918. 
Pupils' tickets (5-cent) Jaa. I, I 919. 
10-cent rare July 10, 1919. 

Special Car 
and Special 

Bus Pas-
Pupilst sengera 

7c. Fares 80. Fares I0c. Fares Tickets 5c. (See Note) 

ioi,"6.1\954 .iS:ii9",li58 . . . . .. .... m:m 
. ... ...... 173,808,769 j.ji,:,·6"i,ijj j,°8·o·i,sis 97,936 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . 326,496,184 5, I 05,588 77,800 
. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . 307,624,243 5,606,105 105,990 
... ······· .... ...... 279,851,313 5,213,664 103,618 
. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • 283,660,762 4,214,132 I 04,285 
. . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . • 283,569,003 4,443,228 I 07, 975 
• • • • . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . • 299,107,782 6,003,917 132,995 

Total 
Re,--eaue 

Passenge1s 
381,017,338 
348,664,700 
324,758,685 
335,526,561 
337,252,080 
356,593,942 
382,149,697 
382,888,848 
365,036,286 

Fitst 5-cent fare line (without transfer) Aug. 23, 1919. 
First 5-cent local fare line 1\1 arch 26, I 921. 
5-cent fare for children under fourteen years (not including children under 

five yeare) June 14, 1922-discontiaued Nov. 5, 1924. 
6-cent local fare Nov. 5, 1924. 

Present 
Yearly 

Increase 
1.99 
8.4!1 
6.86 
3.32 
0. 51 
5. 73 
7. 17 
0.19 
4.66* 

Note-Previous to 1908 special car pa.ssengers 
ncluded with 5-cent fares. 

'"During the years 1922, 1923 and 1924, one pas
eeage1 making a single journey for which he might pay 
two 5-cent fares was counted as two revenue passen• 

gers. The substitution in November, 1924, of 6-cent 
tickets for 5-cent cash fares has often resulted in the 
payment of a I 0-cent {are by such a passenger with a 
consequent reduction ia the compsay'e figures of 
total revenue passeagers carried, though tlie gross 

passenger revenue for the year 1925, which increased 
$371,269, would iadicate substantially the same 
number of passengers carried by the railway ia 192 > 
and 1924. 

Italics denote decreases. 
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capital. That matter has been recently 
considered by a special recess commis
sion in a report now before the state 
law-making body. The trustees say 
that pending consideration of that re
port by the court the board feels that 
it should confine itself to operating the 
railway at the highest efficiency pos
sible with existing facilities and such 
property as can be purchased from time 
to time from the allowance to offset 
the annual exhaustion of the depre
ciable property. 

The average pounds of coal consumed 
per kilowatt-hour direct-current at the 
cars was 1,973 in 1925 compared with 
2,068 last year. This is the lowest of 
any year in the history of the railway. 
The average cost of coal per ton during 
1925 was $5.22, compared with $5.921 
last year, and is also the lowest since 
1917. There was a reduction of 23,078 
tons of coal burned as compared with 
1924. 

An improvement has been made dur-

ACClDEXTS PER llllLLlO:-; CAR-l\lILES 

One-man cars 
Two-man cars 

1925 
204 
245 

19?4 
20 5 
249 

ing this year in the accident record. 
Operating charges on this account 
were reduced from $914,043 in 1924 to 
, 846,235 in 1925. 

The seventh full year of public oper
ation closed on June 30, 1925, with a 
balance of receipts over cost of service 
of $20,581. This amount was repaid to 

STATE:\IENT OF RESERVE FUND OF 
BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY ON 

DEC. 31. 1925 
Balaoce Jan. I, 1925 .••.• ... ...... ••. .•. $176,868 
Excess of receipts over co!t of service: 

January ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • $269,6◄ 9 
Februa,y.................. 118,183 
Marco.................... 211,955 
April... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • 130,636 
May ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 139,081 
Octob,,r.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 17,703 
November.............. ... ◄ 5,265 
December... • . . • . • . • • . . . . . 289,3◄ 3 

$1,321,820 
Excess or cost of sen;ce over receipt&! 

June ... ................ ... $25,792 
July ........ .............. 2 ◄9. ◄ 77 
August................ .... 367,593 
September............... .. 176,763 

$819,628 
Excesa for the year of receipts onr coet of 

ecrvice.............................. 502,191 

$679,060 
Amount refunded to commonwealth of 

lllassacbusetts,July I, 1925. . .. . • . . • • . • 20,581 

$658,◄ 78 
Profit aod )099 itelDl!, Dr.. • . • . • . . • • • • • • • 20,680 

Balance-Dec. 31, 1925.. .. . . . . . . . . . . • $637,797 

STATEMENT OF SPECIAL TRUST FUND OF 
BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY, 

DEC. 31, 1925 
Ptincipal of trust fund as eetabliahed •.. • $1 ,500,000 
Ac..-1et ione aod accomulatione to Dec. 3 I, 

1925.... .... .. . ... ...... .. ....... .. 633, ◄95 

Total op..-cial truat fund .•.•••••.••••. 
Income from June 10, 1922, to 

nee. 31, 1925 ....•.......... $330,69◄ 
Less amount paid on account of 

retirement of eecond pieferred 
etock, u !ollowe: 

7l 8i ebam, purcbMed 
July, 1923.......... $72,193 

919 ab,u.., purchaaed 
July, 1924.......... 90,319 

1,116 ebarea purchaaed 
July, 1925.. •....•.. 111,685 $27◄,l98 

Iaveetmente .. .........•..•.... , •..... 
Caab on dcpoait ....•....••.•...•...•.. 

$2, 133, ◄95 

56,◄ 96 
2, 126,8◄0 

$63,15 1 

TRAFFIC STATISTICS OF BOSTON ELEVATED RAJI.WAY FOR YEAR ENDED DEC. 31 
1925 192◄ 1923 1922 

Round tripe OJ)("rated.............. •. . . . . . . • . 7,185,587 6,99◄ , 7◄9 6, ◄88,082 6,059,531 
Paa,,enger revenue. .......................... $ 33,790,◄◄ I $33,◄ 19, 1 72 $33,297,951 $3 1,83 ◄ , 0 22 
P&Menger revenue per car-mile (cents)......... 60. 93 59. 69 61. 61 62. 9◄ 
Paa,,engerrevenue p..-r cnr-hour................ $S .86 $5.67 •$5.71 $7.09 
P.....,ngl'J' revenue mileage.................... t55,◄ 6 l,09◄ f55,988,679 fS◄,0◄9,665 f50,575,088 
P889cnger revenue ea1-houni...... • • • • . . • . • • • • 5,767,957 5,89◄ , 115 •5,826, 993 ◄ , ◄8 7, ◄00 
Revenue p&Mt'ngc._ carried.. ................. 365,036,286 382,888,8◄ 8 382,1 ◄ 9,697 356,593,9 ◄ 2 
Reveoucpaaeen,ien,canied p..-rca1-mile........ 6.582 6.838 7.070 7. 051 
Revenue puaen,ieni carried p..-r car-hour........ 63. 28 6◄. 96 •65. 58 79. ◄ 7 

•Car-lxiuu, American Elcchic Railway AMoriatlon Standard, adopted Feb. I, 1923. 
tloclud iogmotorbuemileage ..•. 1922, 63,937 1923, ◄ 65,382 1924, 890,901 1925, 2, ◄ 72, ◄ 56 

CO!\IPARATl\'E POWER STATION STATISTICS OF TIIE BOSTON ELEVATED RAIi.WAY 
1925 192 ◄ 1923 1922 1921 1920 1919 

Tons of coal burned 
Pound• of coal p..-1 

kilowatt-hour ..•. 

217, ◄ I ◄ 2 ◄ 0, ◄93 260,032 273, ◄◄ I 215,870 258,087 287,670 

1.973 2.068 2.26◄ 2. 553 2.17◄ 2.353 2 . 835 
A vera,ie price of coal 

per too .•.•..•••. 
N •t coet of power for 

car ecrvicc per 
kilowatt-hour 
(ceoto) .•••..••.• : 

Net coet of powrrJ)("r 
total revenue cnr
mile (crnt•l ...•.. 

Direct current an

$5.22 

.I .021 

◄. ◄28 

$5 . 921 $7 . 085 

I. 093 I. 227 

◄ .833 5. ◄ 68 

$6. 777 $7. 71 $10. 07 $5.91 

I. ◄ I ◄ I. 172 I. 921 I. 307 

6. 153 ◄ .815 8. 538 5. ◄ 39 

nual output (kw.) 2◄ 6,835,300 260, ◄0l,225 257,270,357 239,905,87◄ 222 ◄ 61 060 2 ◄ 5 676 503 239 892 118 
Direct curnnt maxi-- ' ' ' ' ' ' 

mum hour output 
(kw.) ..•..•••••• 85,660 86,2◄ 5 82,965 78,755 75,905 72,295 ·71,760 

CO:\IPARATIVE PASSE.NGEll STATISTICS OF BOSTON EJ.EVATEO RAILWAY- IUcVENUE 
PASSENGERS CARRIED 

Year 
1925 ..•••••.••.............•. 
192◄ .. ...•..........•........ 
1923 ........................ . 
1922 .••.•••...•••••••.•..•... 
1921. •••••••.•..•...•.•.....• 
1920 ..•.•..•...........•..... 
1919 ........................ . 
1918 ..•.••••••••••••.••..••.• 
1917 •••• ••••.•..••.•.•.••.... 
1916 .• .••..•....•....•..•..•. 
1915 .•.. •.•..•..•....•..•.... 

Week Day 
Average 
1,066,3 I 7 
1,109,861 
1,109,27◄ 
1,030,303 
975,7 ◄ 5 
960,737 
93◄,916 
985,38◄ 

1,073,9◄ 3 
1,050,038 

992,283 

Saturday 
Averngo 
1,172,871 
1,2 16, 132 
1, 196,301 
I, I ◄◄ ,320 
1,060,295 
1,072,319 
1,078,635 
l,1 ◄ 7,809 
l,2◄ 9,588 
1,2 I 8,7 ◄9 
I, 1 ◄ 0,0◄ 6 

Sunday 
Avernge 
577,200 
630,755 
652, ◄0◄ 
617,1 ◄ 8 
578,860 
591,063 
596,182 
638,902 
728,8◄ 7 
718,80◄ 
685,726 

llolidny 
Average 
650,007 
727,191 
758,915 
691,890 
696,691 
703,63◄ 
706,◄ 29 
775,63◄ 
857,902 
832,962 
8◄ 6,860 

Total for 
Year 

•365,036,286 
•382,888,8◄ 8 
•382,1 ◄ 9,597 
•356,593, 9◄ 2 
337,252,080 
335,526,561 
32◄,758,685 
3 ◄8,66◄,700 
381,017,338 
373,577,908 
352, ◄ 69,586 

*Note--Durlng lhe years 1922, 1923 and 
1924 one passenger making a slngle journey 
for which he might pay two 5-cent fares 
was counted a■ two revenue passengers. 
The sub8tltutlon In November, 1924, of 
6-cent tickets for 6-cent ca■h fares ha11 
often re■ulted In the payment of a 10-cent 

fare by such a passenger, with a conse
quent reduction In the company's figures of 
total revenue paeeenger■ carried, though 
the gross passenger revenue for the year 
1925, which Increased ,371,269 .51, would In
dicate subslantlally the eame number of 
p&..11sengers carried In 1925 and 1924. 

the cities and towns served by the 
railway. 

A gratifying increase in riding and 
revenue during the latter part of 1925 
and early 1926 has permitted the re
sumption of ful l time work in the shops 
and a substantial increase in the num
ber of car-trips and car-miles operated. 

Net Earnings at Springfield 
Improve 

The Springfield Street Railway, 
Springfield, Mass., has announced a 5 
per cent dividend on 1925 business, 
compared with a 2 per cent dividend 
for 1924. Net income for 1925 was 
$239,135, compared with $133,846 in 
1924, a gain of $105,289. There was a 
loss of more than 4,000,000 revenue 
passengers for the year. An increase 
of fares to the 10-cent basis and the 
extension of the use of the one-man 
cars account for the improved showing 
in net income. 

Bus operations of the company 
showed a 50 per cent increase of mile
age in 1925, Two new suburban lines 
were added and the number of buses 
increased to 25. Passengers carried by 
bus totaled 1,356,316, out of a grand 
total of 39,602,870. Total passenger 
revenue for the year increased $55,040 
over the previous year. Comparative 
statistics for the two years follow: 

STATEMENTOFEARNI NGSOFSPRJNGFIELD 
ST REET RA ILWAY 

Grose revenu<" .. , ... . ..... . 
OJ)f'raling expenan . ...... . 

192◄ 
$3,173,616 
2,760,56◄ 

Taxee, rentals!. iDtert'et and 
other fixed c 1a1gee. .... .. 279,205 

Net income .... . . . . . • . . . . • 133 , 8◄6 
Dhidends. .... ... ........ •93,09◄ 
Surplus.................. ◄ 0,752 

• 1924, 2 per cent. t 1925, 5 per cent. 

1925 
$3,228.746 
2,697,362 

292.2◄ 7 
239,135 

t232,73S 
6, ◄00 

Income Higher in 1925 Period.-The 
gross income for t he last six months 
of 1925 for t he Brooklyn-Manhattan 
Transit Corporation , Brooklyn, N. Y., 
was $22,463,954, against $21,448,951, in 
1924. The net income after charges 
was $2,994,524, against $2,598,524 for 
the six months per iod ended December, 
1924. 

!\fore Passengers in St. Louis.-Oper
ating on t he average 33 cars a day 
fewer during the last quarter of 1925 
than were used in the corresponding 
period of 1924, the United Railways, St. 
Louis, Mo., carr ied 654,429 more pas
sengers. A total of 66,998,669 revenue 
passengers was carried against 66,344,-
240 from October through December of 
1924. The cars of the company made 
a total of 1,459,036 trips, or 41,018 
fewer than in the last quarter of 1924. 
Miles traveled by the cars the last 
quarter totaled 9,501,723, against 9,-
789,677 in a similar period of 1924. The 
quarter ended Dec. 31, 1925, .showed an 
increase of 4,246,379 passengers com
pared with the quar ter ended Sept. 30, 
1925. 

Purchase Rumors a t Portland Denied. 
-Persistent reports that the American 
Power & Light Company interest s had 
opened negotiations for purchase of 
the control of the Portland Electric 
Power Company, Portland, Ore., have 
been denied by F ranklin T. Griffith, 
president of the company. 
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New Director Elected.-Ed Crawford 
has been adaed to the board of direc
tors of the Shreveport Railways, 
Shreveport, La. 

Small Balance for Transportation 
Area.-The Athol & Orange Transpor
tation Area for 1925 reports passenger 
revenue of $41,908 and total revenue of 
$43,392. Expenditures were $41,768, 
leaving a balance of $1,624. Only $31 
was paid out for damage claims 
during the year. The present system 
of operation under special permissive 

legislation from the St.ate of Massa
chusetts has been in force 21 months. 

Bond Issue Authorized.-The Key 
System Transit Company, Oakland, 
Cal., has been authorized by the Rail
road Commission to issue and sell 
$2,500,000 of series "C" first mortgage 
5~ per cent bonds, due July 1, 1938, at 
not less than 94 per cent of face value, 
plus accrued interest. The proceeds 
are to be used to pay indebtedness, re
imburse its treasury and for additions 
and betterments. . 

Book Reviews 
1~111 

Proceedings of Fifteenth Annual Con
vention, Pacific Claim Agents 

Association 

This 32-page pamphlet contains the 
papers and a brief reference to discus
sions at the annual meeting of the asso
ciation, held at Los Angeles July 22-24, 
1925. The report of this convention 
was published in the issue of ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for Aug. 8, 1925. 

Second Technical Conference of the 
State Utility Commission 

Engineers 
Published by the Department o! Com

merce, Bureau of Standards. 98 pages. 
This is a report of the meeting held 

March 6, 1924, at the Bureau of Stand
ards, Washington. Discussion of the 
subject of utility valuations and rates 
occupied the first day. The second day 
the discussion was more diversified. 
Perhaps the principal topic, however, 
was rural extensions and rural electric 
service. 

Labor Laws of the United States 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics of the 

United States Department of Labor has 
been obliged again to revise its publica
tion of labor legislation of the United 
States, being the sixth compilation of 
this character published by this office. 
By summarization and abridgment, 
the contents of the two volumes of Bul
letin 148, published in 1914, and nine 
succeeding annual bulletins, including 
also the legislation of the years 1923 
and 1924, have been condensed into a 
single volume (Bulletin No. 370). The 
result is a volume of convenient size 
containing the substance, and in many 
instances the full text, of all existing 
labor legislation except that relating to 
workmen's compensation, which is in
corporated in a separate series of bul
letins. 

Few new subjects appear, the cur
rent tendency in labor legislation being 
rather to elaborate the laws regarding 
safety, sanitation, wage payments, the 
right of contract, the employment of 
women and children, etc., than to under
take any new departures. Administra
tive provisions have received attention 
by legislatures, and the concentration 
of law enforcement into the hands 
of a single agency is a tendency that 
is apparent. The court decisions have 
been expanded in some measure, and 
Rome classes of laws have received suffi-

cient discussion to indicate the status of 
the type of legislation under considera
tion. Thus, in the matter of state laws 
affecting interstate commerce by rail
road, the power of Congress is shown 
to be exclusive where it has entered the 
field. Opinion seems to be divided as 
to the right of municipalities to engage 
in the ice business, the operation of fuel 
yards, etc., but the courts are practically 
of one mind as to laws forbidding the 
discharge of union workers on account 
of organization membership. 

The volume affords the answer to 
many questions submitted almost daily 
to the bureau. It is an essential hand
book to any one interested in industrial 
and economic law. 

Planning Problems of Town, City 
and Region 

Published !or the International City and 
Regional Planning Conference by the Nor
man Remington Company, Baltimore, Md. 
630 pages. Illustrated. 

These are the proceedings of the con
ference held in New York, April 20 to 
25, under the auspices of the Inter
national Federation of Town and Coun
try Planning and Garden Cities and the 
National Conference on City Planning, 
reported briefly in the issue of this 
paper for April 25. City planning engi
neers and street railway engineers are 
realizing more than ever before that 
their problems are largely identical, 
and this view was emphasized in a 
number of the papers presented at the 
meeting in New York last April. It 
was also expressed in the resolutions 
adopted at the traffic and transporta
tion round table of the conference which 
declared that the problem of traffic con
gestion and the development of ade
quate transportation must include all 
transportation agencies and that every 
city should adopt a traffic policy to en
courage greater efficiency and organiza
tion in traffic and transportation. 

A Century of Progress 
Published by the D elawa r e & Hudson 

R a ilroad for private circulation. 755 pages. 
Illustrated. 

In April, 1923, celebrations were held 
in New York City and in Scranton, Pa., 
of the 100th anniversary of the found
ing of the Delaware & Hudson Com
pany. It was indeed an important his
toric occasion, for in this country cor
porations which have had a continuous 
existence of a century are very rare. 
Originally, the Delaware & Hudson 

Company was organized to mine an
thracite and transport it to the city of 
New York and elsewhere in the state of 
New York. The coal was carried first 
by canal and afterward by railroad. 
The volume under review is an account 
of the activities of this historic com
pany, which, in later years, has added 
a number of electric railways in the 
eastern part of New York State to its 
transportation system. A very inter
esting chapter in the book is that de
scribing the results of federal control 
of the railroad during the years from 
1918 to 1920. Those who advocate gov
ernment operation of railroads can well 
obtain an object lesson of its results 
from the information given in this 
chapter. 

Underground General Associated Tram
ways American Tour, 1924 

This Is a 46-page Illustrated pamphlet 
containing papers r ead at a meeting ot the 
directors, officers and assistants o! the 
U nderground General Associated Tramways 
on March 2, 1925, at Hotel Victoria, 
Northumberland Avenue, London, England. 
The book Is for private circulation only. 

They gave up "larffing" and the 
world "laffed" with them on that 
American Tour in 1924. So it would 
appear from reading the papers of Clive 
Leese, H. S. F. Lansdown of the London 
General Omnibus Company and H. C. 
Davy and A. W. Green of the Under
ground, who were chosen to take the 
trip to America in 1924 in search of 
knowledge and experience. Here is a 
diary replete with interesting experi
ences that these British railway mag
nates had on this side of the Atlantic. 
The illustrations alone throw· special 
light on what the tourists were anxious 
to find out and also what made a big 
impression on them. Mr. Leese's paper 
stressed the types of buses in America 
with the problems of the American bus 
designers and operators. Mr. Lans
down gave a resume of traffic conditions 
in America generally. In addition he 
discussed labor conditions in America. 
Mr. Davy referred to banking of traffic 
receipts and wages and Mr. Green 
made a comparative study of the coun
try and its people and discussed control 
of receipts and expenditures on the 
railways. He prophesied future devel
opment of transport industry with 
America tackling the bus question. On 
this point he said: "We are pre
eminent in the motor bus world' today, 
but if we are going to retain that pre
eminence it seems to me that we shall 
have to fight very hard." 

An interesting feature of the pam
phlet is a double-page spread showing in 
statistical form a comparative study of 
the London General Omnibus Company, 
the United Railways of St. Louis, Fifth 
Avenue Coach Company, the Chicago 
Motor Bus Company, the Connecticut 
Company and the Cleveland Railway. 
The questions answered in the table are 
on hours of duty, meal reliefs, guar
antee, rates of pay, reporting allowance, 
traveling allowance, rest days and 
other points that are applicable to bus 
operation. 

The tourists referred to the meeting 
of the American Electric Railway Asso
ciation at Atlantic City and all joined 
in thanking the chairman and directors 
for the opportunity which was afforded 
them of visiting America. 
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Personal Items 
Certainly there is comment indicat

ing in no unmistakable terms that the 
praise bestowed upon Mr. Shannahan 
was well deserved! 

J. N. Shannahan Still in 
the Industry 

Sale of Property at Hampton Not to 
Change His Railway Status

Laudatory Newspaper Comment 

Plans of John N. Shannahan f or the 
future are somewhat uncerta in, but his 
talents will not be lost t o t he industry. 
It will be recalled that the former 
president of the American Electr ic Rail
way Association and head of t he New
port News & Hampton Railway, Gas & 
Electric Company recently concluded a 
deal in which control of that proper ty 
passed to the Fitkin interests. In the 
industry interest naturally centered in 
the question: "What is Jack Shanna
ban going to do?" So far as he has 
made any plans it is known that Mr. 
Shannahan will spend the next few 
months and possibly longer in develop
ing large real estate holdings of the 
Old Dominion Land Company in and 
about Newport News which he pur
chased recently from Henry E. Hunting
ton. He expects to remain head of 
Peck - Shannahan - Cherry, Inc., which 
firm has long operated a number of 
electric railways, several of which 
center at Syracuse, N. Y. 

Jack Shannahan's record is too well 
known to those in the industry to need 
reiteration. He represents the best 
there is and practices what he preaches. 
No amount of mere biographical facts, 
however complete in themselves, written 
from within the industry would tell half 
so well the story of his achievementi! 
as an operating official as do the ex
pressions of appreciation contained in 
the loc;1l papers at Hampton. Daily 
newspapers are not given to saying 
nice things about men and their work, 
particularly public utility men, unless 
the men and the work they do deserve 
it. They have other fish to fry. Most 
of them would rather use vitriol than 
varnish. 

It is no more possible to cite all the 
expressions of appreciation by his han
dling cif the properties than it would 
be to quote from them at length. Ex
tracts from two editorials, each nearly 
a column in length, suffice to indicate 
the tenor of the comments and empha
size the fact that the value of good 
public relations is a real, tangible thing. 
The Newport News Times-Herald said: 

The Newport N ews & Hampton Railway, 
Gas & Electric Company has seld not only 
a valuable property but a good name. By 
square dealing, honest and efficient service, 
respect for the rights of the public and 
by Identifying Itself wi th the Interests of 
the community It served, the company has 
gained the respect, the confidence and the 
good will of the people of the Lower Penin
sula, which Is a most valuable asset. The 
company has never attempted to dicker 
with the municipal bodies of this section. 
To the contrary, It has treated those bodies 
with consideration, has kept no secrets from 
them. has laid Its case In frankness and 
confidence before them whenever any 
emergency In Its al!'alrs ha~ arisen and has 
consulted them before applying to the 
State Corporation Commission for any In• 
crease In rates; and has never gone before 
the commission with such a petition with
out having first gained the consent and co-

operation o! the municipal bodies con
cerned. In short, the company has made 
Itself part and parcel or the community and 
has heartily co-operated with the people In 
all movements and enterprises for the com
mon good. It has been a good and helpful 
partner and has rendered service in many 
directions, outside of Its immediate sphere 
of activities. The company also has been 
considerate or Its employees, and has 
gained their good will, as well as that of 
its patrons and the general public. 

We should be less than frank did we not 
say that the retirement of President Shan
nahan from the company is a matter of 
regret to the community. He has the full 
confidence and the friendly regard of th is 
people. He has proved himself to be not 
cnly an able and honest operator of the 
public utilities, but a loyal, progressive, 
public-spirited snd very valuable citizen, 
and his administration has given the peo
ple a sen:re of security. But this regret 
Is largely alleviated by the feet that Mr. 
Shannahan will continue to reside here, 
and that he will devote his abilities and 
activities to the development of the Old 
Dominion Land Company, The Times
Herald ls well pleased to learn that. 

J , N. Shannnhnn 

The Newport News Press said: 
The company has given an efficient serv

ice and has dealt honestly and considerately 
with the entire community: with Its em
ployees as well as with Its p.atrens, and It 
has gained the good will of all. 

It Is not In disparagement of the other 
officers to say that this ls due, primarily, 
to the Integrity and the fidelity of Presl• 
dent Shannahan. He Is an upright man 
and he Is a loyal citizen. He has dealt 
with the community not In selfishness, but 
In the spirit of fairness and generosity, Ile 
has contributed liberally or his private 
means and the means or his cempany to
ward all public enterprises, and he has 
made the public utilities a strong agency 
In community progress. His lndorsement 
ot any enterprise Is sufficient to Inspire the 
confidence of Investors. It Is with keen 
regret, therefore, that the people see Mr. 
Shannahan retire from the presidency or 
the company, but It Is gratifying to know 
that the sale of his holdings In the com• 
pany does not Involve his removal to an
other place of residence. 

Personnel Changes in Cincinnati 
F. J. Venning, superintendent of 

shops, equipment and overhead of the 
Cincinnati Street Railway, Cincinnati, 
Ohio, has been appointed superinten
dent of power. His former assistant, 
E. J. Jones, has been named superin
tendent of equipment. 

Mr. Venning will have charge of the 
operation and maintenance of the power 
houses, substations, overhead trans
mission and distribution system and 
inclioed planes. Mr. Jones will have 
jurisdiction over the maintenance of 
cars, the operation of the Chester Park 
shops and all carhouses. 

W. H. Lines in Charge of Railway 
Operations at Portland 

W. H. Lines, assistant to the presi
dent of the Portland Electric Power 
Company, Portland, Ore., for the past 
year, was placed in charge of all rail
way departments and operations of the 
company on Feb. 1. He retains his 
former t itle. This new responsibility 
covers part of the executive duties of 
the late. F ranklin I. Fuller. President 
Griffith states, however, that it may be 
a month or more before a successor to 
Mr. Fuller is named. 

Mr. Lines is an engineer of wide ex
perience. He has been with the Port
land Electric Power Company in vari
ous capacities for the last fourteen 
years. 

F. W. Coen Leaves Lake Shore 
Electric Railway 

After many years of service with the 
Lake Shore Electric Railway, F. W. 
Coen, Cleveland, resigned as vice-presi
dent and general manager, effective on 
Jan. 30. Under Mr. Coen's direction the 
property was developed into one of the 
largest passenger, freight and express 
carriers in t he Central West. In addi
t ion to the transportation industry 
there has al so been developed a large 
and rapidly growing light and power 
business. Mr. Coen has been active in 
t he affairs of the American Electric 
Railway Association and of the Central 
E lectric Railway Association, of which 
he is a past-president. 

He has not decided whether he will 
again engage in the electric utility 
field or become identified with indus
try in some other line. 

The manager of Fltkln Utilities, Inc., In• 
ferms the Dail11 Press that fer the present, P. H. Gadsden Heads Phi'ladeltJhI"a at least, there will be no change or policy • 
or In tne personnel or the local manage- Oh b f C 
ment. That Is a pleasing announcement, am er O ornmerce 
and the Daily Prcaa hopes that the status 
quo may continue Indefinitely. We are a · Philip H. Gadsden, vice-presiden ; 
very neighborly people, gentlemen, and we United Gas Improvement Company and 
have a friendly 1<Plrlt. We are also hos-
pitable and kindly disposed to all genteel former president American Electr ic 
persons who may cast their lot with us. Railway Associat ion, is the new presi
We are prepared to give you a warm Vlr- dent of the P hiladelphia Chamber of glnla welcome, and you may count upon 
fair treatment from the authorities and Commerce. In his initial address to 
from the general public, and also upon our the members of t hat organization Mr 
friendly co-operation, so long as you deal G d d h · 
with us In the same spirit that character• . a s en expr essed t e hope t hat It 
lzed the old company. might be possible during t he coming· 
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year to bring about "closer co-opera, 
tion among all the commercial ana 
business organizations of Philadelphia." 
As the Philadelphia Ledger sees it, 
unity of effort among the city's busi
ness organizations is the goal worth 
striving for. The Ledger says: "If it 
can be attained under the inspiration 
and tactful generalship of Mr. Gadsden, 
he will have performed a public service 
of inestimable value." 

C. L. Bartlett Massachusetts 
Northeastern Manager 

Clifton Lewis Bartlett has been ap
pointed general manager of the Massa
chusetts Northeastern Street Railway, 
with headquarters at Haverhill. He 
succeeds the late Ralph D. Hood. Mr. 
Bartlett was born in Haverhill in 1890. 
He entered the employ of the Haverhill 
& Southern New Hampshire Street 
Railway, the Northeastern company's 
predecessor road, in 1907 as a checker 
of conductors' returns. In 1925 he was 
made chief clerk and claim agent. He 
has been acting as general manager 
since Dec. 30. 

S. L. Nicholson Made 
Westinghouse Vice-President 

At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee of the Westinghouse Elec
tric & Manufacturing Company . S. L. 
Nicholson was elected acting vice
president. This honor follows an asso
ciation of more than 27 years with the 
Westinghouse company and is in recog
nition of the noteworthy services which 
Mr. Nicholson has rendered to the elec
trical industry. He became sales man- · 
ager of the Westinghouse company in 
1909 and held that position until 1917, 
when he was made assistant to the vice
president. 

Mr. Nicholson assisted in the forma
tion of the American Association of 
Electrical Motor Manufacturers, which 
is now known as the Electric Power 
Club, and was its first president. He 
also assisted in the formation of the 
American Gear Manufacturers Associa
tion and the Stoker Manufacturers 
Association. He was chairman of the 
Electrical Manufacturers Council, which 
is the co-ordinating committee of the 
Power Club, Electric Manufacturers 
Club, and the Association of American 
Manufacturers of Electrical Supplies. 

In 1921 he was chairman of the tariff 
committee of the council and repre
sented the electrical industry on its 
National Industry Conference Board. 
Mr. Nicholson is also a member of 
the Electrical Safety Conference, the 
American Statistical Association, and 
the Bureau of Personnel Research of 
the Carnegie Institute of Technology. 
He is a native of Philadelphia and be
gan his electrical career in 1887, serv
ing various companies from that date 
until 1898, when he joined the West
inghouse company. -------

G. T. Lackey, vice-president and 
agent for the receivers of the Oklahoma 
Railway, Oklahoma City, Okla., has 
been made general superintendent of all 
the departments of the company, work
ing under the direction of the two re
ceivers. Mr. Lackey has been with the 
company seven years. 

W. H. Woodin, Brill Chairman 
Head of American Car & Foundry Now Interested in Companies Supply

ing All Forms of Transportation Equipment-Reared in 
Atmosphere of Cars and Car Construction 

W H. WOODIN, elected chairman 
• of the board of directors of the 

Brill Corporation, newly organized to 
control the J. G. Brill Company and the 
American Car & Foundry Motors 
Company, has back of him a ground
work of experience in the railway 
equipment field which dates back to 
1890. He was reared in an atmosphere 
of car design and cars. The name of 
Woodin has been associated with rail
way car building since the inception 
of that industry in this country. Mr. 
Woodin's grandfather was one of the 
organizers of the Jackson & Woodin 
Manufacturing Company, founded in 
1842 and taken over by the American 

lY. JI . " '001lln 

Car & Foundry Company at the time 
of its organization in 1899. 

Mr. Woodin is not only president of 
the American Car & Foundry Com
pany, but last December was elected a 
president of the American Locomotive 
Company, succeeding Andrew Fie· cher, 
deceased. Before that he had been a 
director and a member of the executive 
committee of the American Locomotive 
Company for many years. This affilia
tion is really more than that of one 
individual with several companies. The 
American Car & Foundry Company has 
large holdings of American Locomo
tive Company .stock and Mr. Woodin 
himself is a large shareholder of the 
company. 

The election of Mr. Woodin to the 
Locomotive company was in recogni
tion of his executive ability, supple
mented by his extended familiarity 
with the supply field in general and 
with the operations of the American 
Locomotive Company in particular. 
Similar considerations governed his 
election as chairman Qf the board of 
the new Brill corporation, control of 
which is lodged with the American Car 
& Foundry Company. Through the 

Brill corporation and its subsidiary, the 
American Car & Foundry Motors Com
pany, the Hall-Scott Motor Car Com
pany and the Fageol Motor Company 
of Ohio are owned. Thus Mr. Woodin's 
help and advice will be available in 
shaping the policies of companies sup
plying equipment for all forms of com
mon carrier transportation. 

The extent of the operations of these 
companies is shown by the fact that 
the American Car & Foundry Company 
operates four passenger car building 
plants, sixteen freight car building 
plants, six wheel foundries, eight gray 
iron foundries and several other plants, 
while the American Locomotive Com
pany operates eight plants. The facili
ties of the companies just ·brought into 
the new Brill organization need no 
reiteration. 

DIRECTOR OF MANY CORPORATIONS 

Mr. Woodin has many other business 
affiliations. He is chairman of the 
board of the Canadian Car & Foundry 
Company and a director of the Amer
ican Exchange Security Corporation, 
the American Beet Sugar Company, the 
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur
ing Company, the Montreal Locomotive 
Works, the Westinghouse Electric In
ternational Company, the General Mo
tors Corporation, the Cuba Company, 
Cuba Railroad, the Compafiia Cubana 
and the American Ship & Commerce 
Corporation. Like many other big busi
ness men, he has a hobby and rides it 
hard. He is a coin collector. With 
Edgar H. Adams he is the author of a 
standard book on American coins. He 
is a member of the American Numis
matic Association and the New York 
Numismatic Club. During the war he 
served the public as fuel administrator 
for the State of New York. 

Mr. Woodin was born in Berwick, 
Pa., on May 27, 1868. He received his 
technical education at Columbia Uni
versity in the School of Mines, class of 
1890. He served in the shops of the 
Jackson & Woodin Manufacturing 
Company at Berwick and in 1892 was 
made general superintendent of that 
plant. In 1895 he was elected vice
president and in 1899 president. When 
the company was taken over by the 
American Car & Foundry Company in 
1899 he was made district manager of 
the Berwick plant. He later became as
sistant to the first vice-president of the 
new company and in 1902 was made a 
director and assistant to the president, 
with general direction of the company's 
affairs, under President Frederick H. 
Eaton. On Feb. 1, 1916, he succeeded 
to the presidency. 

Changes at Fond du Lac 
M. H. Frank, formerly manager of 

the railways of the Wisconsin Power & 
Light Company at Fond du Lac, has 
been promoted to general manager. 

F. S. Whitely has been selected man- • 
ager of the company's properties at 
Fond du Lac, succeeding M. H. Frank. 
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Manufactures and the Markets 
Manufacturers to Be Aided by 

Publicity Campaign 
Plans are rapidly going forward in 

connection with the intensive publicity 
campaign which is contemplated by the 
special committee on co-operation with 
manufacturers of the A. E. R. A. As 
outlined in the issue of the JOURNAL 
f or Feb. 6 the .program, which is to 
impress upon the public the fact that 
some 500,000 workers are employed in 
the production of electric railway sup
plies in the United States, will embrace 
a complete layout of posters for bul
letin boards, stickers for letters and 
packages, outdoor signs, etc. The 
posters, labels and stickers will be sup
plied by E. F. Wickwire, . chairman of 
the committee, in any quantity desired 
free of charge. Outdoor signs may be 
obtained from George H. Tontrup. 

News of and for Manufacturers-Market a nd Trade Condi tions 
A Department Open to Railways and Manufacturers 
for Discussion of Manufacturing and Sales Matters 

Large Expenditures Looked For 
in Ohio During 1926 

Electric railways in Ohio are plan
ning large expenditures for the pur
pose of bettering service during 1926. 
Material increases to present rolling 
stock are contemplated, as well as t he 
expenditure of considerable sums for 
track renewals, general maintenance 
and improvement work on roadbeds. 
Figures already revealed by the budget 
of some of the companies total more 
than $6,500,000 for these types of work. 

The largest figure thus far indi
cated is that of the Cleveland Railway, 
which estimates its new capital expen
diture for the year as $4,500,00.0. Of 
this amount, it is estimated $2,300,000 
will be spent for way and structures, 
$1,250,000 for modernizing existing 
street cars and purchasing new units, 
$450,000 for bus equipment and $500,-
000 for power. The Cincinnati Street 
Railway will undertake a $350,000 pro
gram in improving its bus service, 
including provision of structures to be 
used for storage and repair, and esti
mates the amount necessary for track 
reconstruction at $50,000. 

Purchase of new buses, remodeling 
cars to the one-man type and install
ing new track and special work will 
mean an expenditure of $317,353 by 
the Community Traction Company, 
Toledo. The People's Railway, Dayton, 
plans to spend $181,895 for track re
newals, $50,894 for new work cars, 
$2,525 for installment of electric 
switches and $2,712 for miscellaneous 
equipment. New interurban cars which 
will be ordered by the Steubenville, 
East Liverpool & Beaver Valley Trac
tion Company will cost approximately 
$150,000. 

The Cleveland Southwestern Railway 
& Light Company will spend $80,000. 
Of this amount, $30,000 will be spent 
in its railway department and $50,000 
in its light department. The Northern 
Ohio Traction & Light Company will 
spend approximately $1,000,000 in its 
transportation division and $1,500,000 
on its light and power department. The 
former total includes $350,000 for addi
tions to the South Akron substation, 
$225,000 for new buses, $100,000 for a 
new freight house and $100,000 for new 
freight cars. Various sums will be 
spent for extending its underground 
system, for the purchase of new 
transformers and equipment and for 
rural line extensions and the rebuilding 
of lines in Akron. 

Other companies expecting to make 
material expenditures during the cur
rent year, but which have not yet indi
cated how extensive these will be, are 
the Columbus Railway, Power & Light 
Company, the Lake Shore Electric Rail
way, the Southern Ohio Public Service 
Company, the Cincinnati & Dayton 
Traction Company, the Indiana, Colum
bus & Eastern Traction Company, the 

Pennsylvania-Ohio Electric Company 
and several others. 

Last year electric railways in Ohio 
were authorized by the Ohio Public 
Utilities Commission to issue a total 
of $9,002,320 of new securities. Of 
this amount , $7,586,620 was author ized 
in bonds and $1,415,700 in common and 
preferred stock. Indications are that 
the expenditures for the present year 
will equal if not surpass the totals 
for 1925. 

Cost-per-Mile Basis Opposed 
Manufacturers Unite Against Practice of Selling Tires to Bus Operators 

Under a Mileage Plan-Claim Outright Purchase 
Is Cheaper for Consumers 

" BOTH tire manufacturers and oper- Since street cars, buses, trucks and 
ators of buses lose under any other equipment are all purchased on 

kind of a cost-per-mile contract per an outright basis, tire manufacturers see 
tir e purchased," stated an offic ial of one no reason why their products should not 
of the larger tire manufacturing com- also be considered in the same light. 
panies in a recent interview with a Of course, bus operators seized upon the 
representative of ELECTRIC RAILWAY cost-per-mile contract as a means of 
JOURNAL. On an advancing market for "-passing the buck" on at least one item 
crude rubber prices the operator may of their general maintenance work. 
have a slight temporary advantage, They figured that as long as the tire 
while on a falling market the odds are manufacturers were willing to under
all with the manufacturers: In gen- · take the servicing of tires and to give 
eral, the manufacturers have come to them an attractive price for this serv
the conclusion that the purchase of ice, there was no reason why they 
tir es on a mileage basis is an economic ·should not relieve themselves of this 
fallacy r esulting in inevitable rate particular worry. On the other hand, 
wars among the producers, and making t he manufacturers soon discovered that 
it necessary for the manufacturers to selling tires is one thing and selling 
establish service stations throughout service quite another. Furthermore, 
the country to care for all tires sold the bus operators were not long in dis
under such an arrangement. covering that most exasperating de-

So much interest has been evidenced lays frequently resulted under this 
in this question by traction companies plan, since instead of t aking steps fo 
operating a co-ordinated bus and rail- repair a fl at tire themselves they were 
way service that it was considered of forced to await the pleasure of the 
value to obtain a general statement of manufacturer 's representative. 
the manufacturers' policies and of the The most reasonable argument ad
conditions which have led to the adop- vanced by the tire manufacturers 
tion of those policies. Accordingly, against t he mileage purchase plan, how
several of the principal tire producers ever, was simply that the actual net 
were questioned as to their attitude cost per mile to the operator in t he long 
toward cost-per-mile contracts and were run is considerably less when he buys 
asked whether or not they were dis- a st rictly quality t ire and pays for it 
posed to allow any such contracts in outright. This is demonstrated as fol
the future. Without an exception the lows: A certain company manufactures 
answers received agreed most heartily a tire the quality of which insures a 
on practically every phase of the ques- life of 20,000 miles. A cost -per-mile 
tion. contract would therefor e be figured on 

The mileage ,purchase plan has been this mileage. Since all of the tir es not 
tried out and has been found wanting actually defective may be expected to 
in the estimation of the larger com- attain this mileage, it is obvious that 
panies. It is true that some of the many of them will considerably exceed 
smaller producers are continuing to it. On the cost-per-mile basis the oper 
accept contracts on this basis. One ating companies do not profi t by this 
official characterized this practice as excess mileage, while on the outright 
"playing with fire." He declared that purchase plan it might be said to be, 
an abrupt and unexpected rise in crude in common parlance, "gravy" for them. 
ruhber prices would bring many smaller It is thus possible for the manufac
companies operating on limited capital turer s to demonstrate on the hard bed
to grief with quickness and dispatch. rock of common sense that both parties 
Nor has' crude rubber of late exhibited to t he agreement will benefit under the 
any marked tendency toward stability. outright purchase plan. 
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A representative of one company 
tates: 
"'e believe that outright purchase Is pref

rable because for him who takes care of 
Is tires, extra mileage, lower tire cost and 
ewer Interruptions are his reward. And 

:or him who Is lndltrerent toward his tire 
~ervlce, low mileage, high tire cost and 
frequent Interruptions are the penalty. To 
bur minds, this works out fairly for every
bne and such a policy should merit favor 
as against the plan that works a disadvan
tage to one or another of the parties ln
•volved. Practically all electric rallway 
operators are buying on an outright pur-

hase basis and we believe that they wlll 
ontlnue to do so. Of course, outright pur
hase favors the quality tires as against 

'the others because they will prove to be 
more trouble free and longer lived, and 
tires will therefore be judged more strictly 
t>n their merits. 

When the cost-per-mile plan was first 
adopted the manufacturers had no re
liable information as to tire cost on 
various types of buses, mileage records 
for equipment operating over different 

jtypes of roadway and all of the count-

/ 

less other factors which of necessity 
enter into the problem. The rates given 
were, therefore, absurdly low in many 
cases, at least one contract having been 
awarded on a cent-per-mile basis. Nat-
urally the producing companies lost a 
great deal of money in this way, and as 
more data became available on the 
aforementioned factors, the rates were 
materially increased. As opposed to 
this tendency, however, there was the 
equally strong inclination to cut prices 
in order to meet competition· and to 
get desirable business away from rival 
concerns. The whole situation was 
therefore one of storm and strife and 
finally the larger manufacturers singly 
and as groups agreed that the end did 
not justify the means and declared 
themselves against any further sales 
on this basis. 

One of the manufacturers stated: 
Only 20 per cent of the companies oper

ating buses In the United States are of a 
size which would justify our making such 
a contract with them In any case. Of this 
20 per cent. a large number have become 
convinced that the mileage purchase plan Is 
not the solution of their problem and they 
are now buying their tires on an outright 
1,urchase plan. We, therefore. feel that It 
scarcely behooves us to violate the dictates 
of common sense In a wild scramble for 
what ls after all only a comparatively 
small percentage of the available business 
In the country. How much better for us 
to concentrate our efforts on a sane mar
keting of quality tires on the tried and 
proved outrlJ'l'ht purchase plan! 

A few manufacturers still offer the 
cost-per-mile contract to the large oper
ator and some of the largest fleets of 
buses in this country continue to be 
equipped under such agreements. Of 
course, there are two sides to every 
story and certain operators may have 
found after a thorough trial of the cost
per-rnile plan that it meets their par
ticular requirements in a satisfactory 
manner. No effort has been made in 
assembling the opinions contained in 
this article to get the operator's view
point on the question. The manufac
turers alone have been consulted. How
ever, it seems significant that the larger 
producers have deliberately turned their 
backs on a marketing plan which may 
be presented in an attractive light to 
the operating companies. 

Manufacturers who still favor this 
plan necessarily have confidence in the 
quality of their product, since they can 
only profit as their tires attain to good 
mileage figures. 

Business Forecasts 
Optimistic 

Authorities See Good Outlook Imme
diately Ahead, but Are Loath to 

Attempt Distant Predictions 

General business conditions in the 
United States continue prosperous and 
there is an encouraging stability in the 
trend of prices. However, the note of 
caution which was heard at the begin
ning of the year is still sounding on 
the pitch-pipes of commerce. Unprece
dented as was last year's record in 
practically every line of industry, it can
not be safely taken as a guarantee for 
a continuance of this state of affairs 
indefinitely. This is the opinion of ob
servers known for their more sober 
judgment. 

The New York Times states: 
Tangible evidence of prosperity some

times points to past, not future, conditions. 
The basic Influence of the 1924 grain har
vests was not duplicated In 1925. Our rail
way traffic and Industrial profits depend In 
large measure on unknown future condi
tions, notably the crops. In directions 
where the pubJlc•s purchasing power has 
been extraordinary (notably the motor car 
Industry) we have still to discover whether 
there may not be a saturation point. The 
capacity and Incidental hazards of the 
country-wide "Installment buying" have not 
yet been tested. As for easy money, such 
year-end Indications as the Reserve Bank 
rates. the rate on Treasury short-time notes 
and the 6 per cent for Stock Exchange de
mand loans (over the year end) suggest 
that at least the money markets• general 
trend may have altered. 

Broadly speaking, the trerrd of 
Stock Exchange prices during Janu
ary was downward, 'With several notable 
exceptions. These were not sufficiently 
numerous to affect the general aver
ages, however. There does not seem to 
be any reason to accept this movement 
as presaging anything more serious 
than a technical reaction, following ad
vances in many directions which had 
proceeded too far. This is the opinion 
of the Industrial Digest. As the 
Commercial and Financial Chronicle 
points out: 

Fundamentally the country Is prosperous 
and there are ample funds for all legitimate 
purposes. If any such thing (as a long
continued downfall) shall come In the fu
ture It will be because of definite causes and 
not because of the mere advance In prices. 

None of the accepted authorities, 
however, seems willing to make 
definite predictions for more than the 
first half of the current year. It ap
pears certain that the very momentum 
of industry which has been built up 
during past months 'Will carry things 
forward at a satisfactory rate during 

Metal, Coal and Material Prices 
Metala-New York Feb. 9, 1926 
Copper. electrolytic, cents per lb..... . • . . • 14. 275 
CoppP-r. Wll'e base, cents per lb............ 16. 00 
Lead.centsperlb....................... 9.20 
Zinc,ceotsperlb...................... 8.25 
Tin,Straits,centsperlb ................. 63.375 
Bl tumlnous Coal, f.o.b. Mines 
Smokeless mine run. f.o.b. vessel, Hampton 

Roads, gros.s tons .................... . 
Somerset mine run, Boston, net tons ......• 
Pittsburgh mine I un. Pittsburgh, net tons .. 
Franklin. Ill., ecreeninga. Chicago. net tons 
Central. 111 .• ec1 eeoings. Chicago, net tons 
Kaneas ecreenings, Kansas City, net tona .. 
Materials 

$4. 875 
2. 175 
2. 05 
I. 575 
1.125 
2.35 

Rubber-covered wire, N. Y., No. 14. per 
l,000ft .............................. $7.00 

Weatherproof wire baae, N.Y., cents per lb. 17. 75 
Cement, Chicago. net price,,, without bags 2, 10 
Linseed nil (5-bbl. lote). N.Y., cents per lb. 11. 30 
White lead in oil ( I 00-lb. keg), N. Y., cents 

perlb .............................. : 15.50 
Turpentine (bbl. lots), N. Y., per gal...... $ I. 02 

the corning spring and early summer. 
What will happen beyond that point is 
apparently a matter for mere conjec
ture, although very definite occurrences 
would have to manifest themselves in 
order to make serious inroads into the 
nation's industrial health this year. 

Babbitt Metal Consumption 
in December 

Total apparent consumption of Bab
bitt metal in December, ·based on re
ports received from 27 firms, was an
nounced by the Department of Com
merce to be 5,726,703 lb. as compared 
with 4,954,683 in November. This con
sumption is calculated from sales by 
manufacturers and consumption by 
those firms (among them several im
portant railroad systems) who consume 
their own production. In the accom
panying table the sales of Babbitt 
metal are shown separately from the 
consumption in the producing plants: 

Total 
Apparent 

Consumption, 
1925 Lb. 

Jan .... . 
Feb .... .' 
March .. 
April.... 
May ... . 
June ... . 
July ... . 
Aug ...• 
Sept .... . 
Oct .... . 
Nov ... . 
Dee .... . 

5.683.183 
5.164,619 
5.644.288 
5.126.416 
5.081.668 
5.074.966 
5.184.196 
5.441.823 
4.621.033 
5.550.247 
4.954.683 
5,726,703 

Total 63,253.825 

Sales, 
(By· 

Manufacturer,,) 
Lb. 

4.620,815 
4,103.340 
4,395.901 

Consumption, 
(By 

Producer,,) 
Lb. 

1,062.368 
1.061,279 
1.248.387 
1,198.280 • 3,928,136 

4. 189,558 
4.085,125 
3.694,386 
4,068,706 
3,579,780 
4.169.870 
3,534.026 
4,758,057 

49,127,700 

892.110 
989,841 

1,489.810 
1,373,117 
1.041,253 
1,380.377 
1,420.657 

968,646 

14,126.125 

$9,101,909 Sales by Brill in 1925-
Business Holds Up Well 

For the year 1925 the combined out
put of the four plants of the J. G. Brill 
Company amounted in sales value to 
$9,101,909. 

The combined output for each of the 
past seven years follows: 

1919 ......•...••..•....• · •••.. $14,210,622 
1920 ......................... 17,537,293 
1921 • . • . . . • • . . • • . . . • • • . . . • • . • 7,647,898 
1922 •••.••••••••••..•••.•.... 10,177,582 
1923 .............•...••.•.••• 18,167,486 
1924 • • • • • .. • .. • . • • • • .. . • • .. • • 8,721,726 
1925 • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 9,101,909 

After deducting $560,938 from earn
ings for all cost of operations, includ
ing maintenance and repairs and de
preciation, and after setting aside 
$82,791 out of earnings reserve for fed
eral income taxes, not yet due, there 
was a net profit of $571,269 for the 
year. 

The amount of work on hand on Feb. 
1, 1926, was approximately $4,500,000 
compared with $4,521,000 at this time 
last year .. 

In his report covering the year, pre
sented to the stockholders at the annual 
meeting on Feb. 10, Samuel M. Curwen, 
president of the company, said that 
during the past year the company con
tinued the active development of va
rious sizes of gasoline and gas-electric 
self-propelled cars for steam railroads. 
The development cost of this new prod
uct during the year ended Dec. 31, 
1925, was approximately $350,000, all 
of which has been charged· against the 
profits for the year. This new branch 
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of the company's business is increas
ing. More than fifty-five steam rail
roads have these cars in operation or 
on order. 

Mr. Curwen on Jan. 8 mailed a letter 
to all of the stockholders of the com
pany outlining the plan and proposal 
for the reorganization of the company. 
On Jan. 13 a sufficient amount of stock 
had been deposited to make the plan 
operative and, accordingly, the Brill 
Corporation has been incorporated un
der the laws of Delaware. 

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors of the J. G. Brill Company held on 
Jan. 29, W. H. Woodin, president of 
the American Car & Foundry Company, 
was elected a director of the J. G. 
Brill Company to fill the unexpired 
term of W. H. Heulings, Jr., deceased. 

At the meeting of the company on 
Feb. 10, W. M. Hagar, William Clarke 
Mason and C. S. Sale were elected 
directors to serve for three years and 
W. C. Dickerman was elected a director 
to serve for one year. 

The consolidated profit and loss and 
earned surplus accounts of the J. G. 
Brill Company for the year 1925 fol
lows: 

T otal net sales billed . •••....•. 
Cost of sales, Including oper

a ting, selling, administration 
and g eneral expenses. a nd de 
precia tion for the yea r, less 
mlscellaneous Incom e .. . .. . 

Oper a ting profit ... •. . .•...... 
L ess estimated federal and s t a t e 

Incom e taxes fo r 1925 . •.•.•• 

N et profit t o earned surplus •.•• 
E a rned surplus at Dec. 31, 19 24 
Add adjus tments (credit) •.... • 

Add profits as above .••••....• 

Less divid ends paid : 
P re ferred •. ... •.. $3 20,600.00 
Common : • •.••.• • 240,5 10.00 

E a rned surplus a t Dec. 31 , 19 25 

$9,101,909 

8,447, 849 

$65 4,060 

82,791 

$571,2 69 
$4,905,30 8 

1.2 00 

$4,90 6, 509 
571,269 

$5,477,77 8 

561,110 

$4,916,668 

Fifty New Cars for P.R.T. 
Arrangements have been made by 

the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com
pany for the purchase of 50 new street 
cars from the J .- G. Brill Company, 
Philadelphia. Delivery of this equip
ment will begin in April and end early 
in June. The cost of the cars will be 
approximately $650,000. They are to 
be of the single-end, center-exit type, 
many of which are now in service on 
P.R.T. lines. These cars, together with 
the 135 buses which have just been 
ordered by the company, will help to 
meet the transportation demand which 
the Sesqui-Centennial Exposition will 
place upon the transit system. 

$687,560 Expenditures 
in Minneapolis 

Expenditures by the Minneapolis 
Street Railway, Minneapolis, Minn., 
totaling $687,560 in 1926 as recom
mended by the street railway and bus 
committee of the City Council and now 
approved by the Aldermen means that 
the company will have to fin ance the 
difference between that amount and the 
budget, which was $568,000 to be taken 
from earnings. Expenditures will be: 
For the bus lines, power and mechanical 
improvements, $267,000; nine re-rail 

and paving projects, $309,500; special 
work, $63,000; bridge work, including 
some paving, $11,000; miscellaneous, 
$20,000. 

As soon as permission has been 
granted by the Railroad and Warehouse 
Commission the company will install 
crosstown bus lines on Lowry Avenue 
North and 38th Street South and will 
extend the Bryn Mawr trolley line. 
Only one long new line is to be built, or 
extension of the tracks on 42d Street. 
One of the large paving contracts will 
be on Nicollet Avenue. 

Rolling Stock 

Dallas Railway, Dallas, Tex., if the 
Council approves the suggestion of the 
city's supervisor of utilities with re
spect to fares, will put through a pro
gram calling for the expenditure of 
about $1,000,000, an important item of 
which will be an appropriation for the 
purchase of 30 Peter Witt cars. 

Pennsylvania Railroad System is 
building eight all-steel multiple-unit 
cars for suburban service on its various 
lines. The cars are under construction 
at the company's Altoona works. 

Seattle, Wash.-The City Council re
cently passed unanimously an ordi
nance providing for the purchase of 
fourteen buses, ten to be used in the 
North End and the others in relief 
work on lines already established. The 
ordinance authorizes the issuance of 
$100,000 in railway department war
rants to pay for the new buses. 

Track and Line 

Trenton & Mercer County Traction 
Corporation, Trenton, N. J., will in
stall double-track corners at Princeton 
and Paul Avenues and Princeton and 
East Paul Avenues. 

Northern Ohio Traction & Light 
Company, Akron, Ohio, did a consider
able amount of track construction work 
during 1925. Right of way was secured 
from the Wheeling & Lake Erie Rail
road for approximately 5 miles and 
new track was constructed. In Ravenna 
approximately 1,000 ft. of open track 
was replaced with heavy T-rail. In 
Barberton the single track on High 
Street for a distance of approximately 
5,200 ft. has been replaced with double 
track. In New Philadelphia it was nec
esi1ary, due to city repaving, to renew 
approximately 3,000 ft. of single track. 
In addition to much new construction 
the company had a very extensive 
maintenance program. In Bedford re
pairs were made to the paving on 
Broadway and approximately 35,000 
ties were renewed. Worn-out rails on 
various curves were renewed. In Akron 
and Canton especially considerable 
trackwork was accomplished. 

Los Angeles Railway, Los Angeles, 
Gal., has started the construction of a 
car track through the North Broadway 
tunnel. The job was made necessary 
by the construction of the city hall ·and 
civic center in the North Spring Street 
district. The Broadway tunnel job was 
authorized recently by the city. It will 
cost $70,000. 

Trade Notes 

Griscom - Russell Company, Ne 
York, N. Y., announces the removal o 
its general offices from 90 West Stree 
New York, N. Y., to the new Murra 
Hill Building, 285 Madison Avenue. 

Universal Metal Box & Product 
Company, Inc., Newark, N. J., manufac 
turer of externally operated switches 
safety switches, metal cut-out boxes 
fuse boxes, electric signs, stair trea 
lights, etc., has announced the appoin 
ment of the Fred Rowell Company, Inc. 
New York City, as its sales agent i 
the metropolitan district, including 
northern New Jersey. 

Timken Roller Bearing Company ha 
promoted R. C. Brower to the position 
of assistant to H. J. Porter, vice-presi
dent in charge of sales. Mr. Brower 
became associated with the Timken 
Company in 1916, as district manager 
of the Bearings Service Company, with 
offices in Detroit. At the dissolution of 
this company, in 1922, the Timken 
Roller Bearing Service . & Sales Com
pany was organized. He then went to 
Canton, the headquarters of the new 
company, as assistant general manager, 
This position he held until his present 
promotion. The present offices will be 
maintained at Canton. 

G. L. Hulben has been added to the 
sales force of the Chicago branch of the 
Ludlum Steel Company, Watervliet, 
N. Y. For years Mr. Hulben has been 
connected with the Chicago sales divi
sion of a large tool steel manufacturer. 

Southern Wheel Company, Pitts
burgh, Pa., has opened a new office in 
Washington, D. C., at 818-819 Munsey 
Building. This office will be in charge 
of F. C. Watkins, special representative, 
who has been moved from Atlanta, Ga. 
The Atlanta office, at 1413 Candler 
Building, will be in charge of C. C. Cox. 

Advertising Literature 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufac
turing Company has issued a 112-page 
,publication, describing the · proper 
switching equipment for alternating
current power stations. This special 
publication, 1541-C, deals with the 
fundamentals to be borne in mind when 
laying out a switchboard, and describes 
in detail the various types of switching 
equipment. It is illustrated with dia
grams and halftones. 

Sullivan Machinery Company, Chi
cago, Ill., has issued bulletin 81-1, fea
turing two new types of Sullivan con
crete •breakers. These arc DW -221, a 
75-lb. heavy-duty buster, and DP-221, 
a 48-lb. light buster for concrete break
ing in street openings, demolition work 
of many kinds, etc. The term "buster'' 
has just been registered as a trademark 
to designate this type of tool. "Speed 
Up with Air" is the title of another 
bulletin of sixteen pages, which il
lustrates Sullivan portable air com
pressors and shows many applications 
of Sullivan' · rotators, hammer drills, 
clay spaders, concrete breakers, port
able hoists, etc. Tables of capacities 
and specifications are given. 

,,,,,. 
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SAFETY-from the 
motorman's point of view 
From the motorman's platform you get a different 
idea about brakes from that obtained by riding 
well back in the car. 

The motorman can see every danger. He can see 
the close call where inches measure the distance 
between accidents and safety. 

It is this viewpoint that makes him realize the 
necessity for dependable hand brakes-

Peacock Staffless Brakes 
They have a demonstrated capacity for winding in 
144 inches of chain. Their power is at least three 
times as great as any ordinary type of hand-brake. 
Neither slack chain nor worn brake shoes can pre
vent effective braking-for the Peacock will take 
up chain until the brake takes hold. 

A regular schedule of hand-brake stops on every 
rou te proves the brakes in good condition and 
bu ilds up the motorman's confidence in the equip
ment he depends upon for safety in emergencies. 

P lay "safety first" by specifying Peacock Brakes. 

Send for full i11formation 

" 
The 

Peacock 
Staffiess 

National Brake Co., Inc.===~ 
890 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Canadian Representative : 
Lyman Tube & Supply Company, Limited, Mon'treal, Canada 

23 
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_§orb. ~aeon &, 'WtWi& 
~ncorpomtc~ 

Jengin¢¢rs 
I 15 Broadway, New York 

PHILADELPHIA CUICAGO SAN F RANCI SCO 

STONE & W EBSTER 

EXAMINATIONS 

INDUSTRIAL AND 

New York 

Incorporated 

REPORTS 
ON 

PUBLIC SERVICE 

Boston 

APPRAISALS 

PROPERTIES 

Chicago 

SANDERSON & PORTER 
ENGINEERS 

PUBLIC UTILITIES & INDUSTRIALS 
Deel1111 Conetructlon 

Examinatlona Reporta 
Man81'emenl 

Valuationa 

CHICAGO NEW YORK SAN PRANCISCO 

ALBERT S. RICHEY 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENGINEER 

WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS 

RIEPORTS • APP'RAJSALl!I •RATES• OPERATION• SERYICIR 

c. D. BUCHANAN w. ll. PRICE, m. lOml F. LAYNO 
Prelldcnl Scc'1-Tree1. Vlce-I'relldon~ 

BUCHANAN & LAYNG CORPORATION 
Engineering and lllanagement, Construction, ~ 

Financial Reports, Traffic Surveys 
and Equipment Maintenance 

BALTDIORE 
82/S Equitable Bid~. 

P hone.; 
llanover 2142 

NEW1' 0RK 
40 Wall Slreet 

HEMPHILL & WELLS 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Gardner F . Wells Albert W. Hemphill 
APPRAISALS 

INVESTIGATIONS COVERING 
Reorganization Management Operation Construc.tion 

43 Cedar Street, New York City 

WALTER JACKSON 
Consultant on Fares and Motor Buses 

The W eekly and Sunday Pan-Differen ti al 
Fares- Ride Selling 

143 Crary Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

KELLY, COOKE & COMPANY 
ENGINEERS 

Operation and Management 
Traffic a nd Transportation Surveys 

424 CHESTNUT STREET P HILADELPHIA 

The J. G. White 
Engineering Corporation 

Engineers-Con■ lruclors 
011 Reftnerlea and Pipe Linea. Steam and Water Power Plant■• Tun1mlulon 

S1stem1, Hotels, Apartments, Office and lndu,trlal Bulldln1s, Rallroada. 

43 Exchange Place New York 

THE BEELER ORGANIZATION 
ENGINEERS ANO CONSULTANTS 

Traction -Traffic -Equipment- Power Investigations 
TRANS PORTATION, TRAFFIC. AND OPERATING SURVEYS 

COOR D INAT ING SERVICE- FINANCIAL REPORTS 

A P PRAISALS- MANAGEMENT 

5 2 Vanderbilt Ave, New York 

ENGELHARDT W. HOLST 
Consulting Engineer 

Appraisals, Reports, Ratea, Service lnveatigation, 
Studies on F inancial and Physical Rehabilitation 

Reorganization, Operation, Management 

683 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 

JOE R. ONG 
Consulting Transportation Engineer 

Spec:iali:ung in Traffic: Problems and in Mernoda to 
Im pro ve Service and /ncrea•e 

Efficiency of Operation 
PIQUA, OHIO 

DAY & ZIMMERMANN, INc. 
E NGIN E ER S 

- DESION - CONSTRUCTION - R EPO RT S 
VALUATIONS - MANAGEM ENT 

NEWYORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO 

STEVENS &. WOOD 
INCORPORATED 

ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS 
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

BNCINl!l!RINC 
CONSTRUCTION YOUNGSTOWN, ?. 

FINANCING 
MANACl!MBNT 

Transmission Line and Special Crossing 
Structures, Catenary Bridges 

WRITE FOR OUR NEW DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG 

ARCHBOLD-BRADY CO. 
Engineers a nd Contractors SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

MCCLELLAN & JUNKERSFELD · 
I ncorpora led 

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION 
Examinations- Reports- Valuations 

Transportation Problems- Power Developments 

CHICAGO 
68 Trini t y Pla ce, New York 

ST.LOUIS WASHI NGTON 
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' KELKER, DELEUW & CO. 
I CONSUL TING ENGINEERS 

REPORTS ON 
Public Relations Rates Operating 'Problems 

111 W. Washington Street, Chicogo, Ill. 

JAMES E. ALLISON & CO. 
Consulting Engineers 

Specializing in Utility Rate Cases and 
Reports to Bankers and Investors 

1017 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. 

HUMAN ENGINEERING 
Railway Audit and Inspection Company, Inc. 

Franklin Tru$t Building, Philadelphia 

Boston New York } BRA.."i'CIIES t Bsltlmore Atlanta 
New Orleans Pittsburrb Ch!caro St. Louis 

THE P. EDWARD WISH SERVICE 
so Church St. Street Railway Inspection 131 State St. 
NEW YORK DETECTIVES BOSTON 

When wrlllng the ad~ertlser tor Information or 
prlce8, a me111lon of the Ele,trlc Uollwa7 

Journal would be apprech,ted. 

J. RO\VLAND BIBBINS 
Enginur-2301 Connecticut Ave., N.\V., \Vashington, D. C. 

TRANSPORTATION SURVEYS 
Organized Traffic Relief and Transit Development 
Co-ordinating Motor Transport, Railroad and City 
Plans, Service, Routing, Valuation, Economic Studies 

EXPERIENCE IN 20 CITIES 

I Big Results from Little Ads 
Tbe advertisements In the Searcb!lrbt Section are cooetant}y 

brinrtor toretber those wbo buy, oell, rent or excbaore. 
'Ibe:r convert Idle commodities Into noeful cash, Idle caeb Into 

nsetnl commodities. and tbat whieb you bave but don't want 
Into lbet which yon want bot don'I bave. 

'Ibe coet la • trifle, tbe result• considerable. 0069 

I 
Get Your Wants into the Searchlight 

ROOT~= Life Guards 
Snow Scrapers 

Remove Snow as it falls-with Root Scrapers. 

I Root Spring Scraper Co. 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 

A Single Segment or a Complete Commutator 
le tnmed out with eQual care In our ebopa. The ordere we an 
dll'sr only In mel'llituds: email ordere command out utmo■t care 
&11d ekill Just as do larire order■. CAMERON Qnallty applle1 to 

I • ever7 coll or oegmeot tba1 we can make. a■ well ae lo e-.ery 

' 
commutator we bu1lt, 'Ibat'■ wby 10 mllJlJ' electric railway men 
n}y ebloluteb on our C'UDS, 

Cameron Electrical Mfg. Co., An1onia, Connecticut 

' 

:11 
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Transportation-The Whole World 
• FOURTH SERIES 

Around 

~~~~----=~Z~'i?"",,_.. _____ _ 
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From "Greenland'a Icy Mountains to India's Coral Strands" is a famous 
line in an old hymn; but this outfit coming South-"dog-tired" from Etah
may never have the aid of India Tires. We do well among American Truck 
and Bus operators, but our exports to Greenland aren't much. 

Rapid Transit 
at Luxor-wjth 
the aid of a 
crutch. Like 
this "luxurious" 
limousine by the 
Nile, some 
American truck 
owners are using 
crutches but 
don't know it
for tires that 
fail to meet In
dia's road per
formance are 
justTas unsatis
f a c"i: or y as 
crutches. 

Barrel-Sails of Matting manage to make 
a speedy proposition out of this awkward and 
cumbersome looking boat on the Chinese river 
"Han"-but to speed up the trucks and busses 
of America it takes uninterrupted tire service, 
the kind that the India Tire is famous for. 

The Camels of Nazareth get a "hump on themselves"-but only 
once in a lifetime. Without wishing to seem impertinent, we'd like 
to suggest that there are some business men in this country (some 

India Tire & Rubber Co. 
Akron, Ohio 

of whom go more than eight days without a 
drink) who might get a "hump on themselves" 
more than once in a lifetime. Why put off 
investigating India Tires~ Do it today! 
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Ruggedly built, y~t hand-
Features of the 

Cummings 
Gas-Electric Coach: 

• some 1n appearance, em
bodying the latest develop-

-Inviting appearance
low entrance step, 
broad aisle, leather 
seats, narrow metal 
sash, wide . windows, 
abundant lighting, am
ple head room, smooth, 
comfortable riding. 

. . 
ment 1n motive power 

Gas-Electric 
Features: 

with the best elements of 
body construction result-

Smooth, rapid acceleration. 
Start to full speed with foot 

control. 
Higher schedule speeds

more trips. 
Absence of vibration. 
No clutch or shifting gears 

with accompanying shocks. 
Greater riding comfort. 
No driver fatigue. 
Greater safety. 
Minimum depreciation. 
Minimum maintenance. 

ing from twenty-five years 
of street car building

The Cummings Gas-Elec
tric Motor Coach. 

Cummings Car and Coach Co. 
Successors to McGuire-Cummings Mfg. Co. 

111 West Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 
Lightweight City and Interurban Cars and Trucks 
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I s d. . ~~}i;::i pee 1ng up service 
N~R~:!!.~;~ l . 

"'"=-~~~~ . To Speed up service-
i~- ,,,~~) and yet maintain ac-

~~:.-::•, .. ~b curacy of .·collections-

... 

~ .. 
' .. ' /...·· 

- ' • J"~t,. -~ 

is a problem well solved 
by the use of 

GLOBE 
Tickets--T ransf ers--Passes 

Designed by specialists for 
all standard and special re
quirements. Ask for further 
particulars and samples of 
our work. 

GLOBE TICKET COMP ANY 
116 N. 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Loa Angeles New York San Francisco 

Moran P~tent Transfer 
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Low ~erating Cost 
u 

High loading Factor 
Transportation experts now generally agree 
that the 21-passenger Motor Coach is the most 
profitable unit for co-ordination with street car 
service. This well balanced, attractive unit 
reduces the percentage of unoccupied seats to 
the minimum. 

Graham Brothers Motor Coaches are proving 
remarkably economical in operating cost. Skill
ful design and generous use of alloy steels 
eliminate excess dead weight and result in a 
rugged and thoroughly dependable transporta
tion medium. 

GRAHAM BROTHERS 
Evansvllle - D E TR O I T - Stocklon 

A DIVISION OP. DODGE B~ □ TH~r;;is INC 
GRAHAM BROTHERS (CANAJ?N UMJTED-TORONTO, ONTARIO 

29 

rofitahle 
Operation_ 

Street Car Type . 
Motor Coach, 

Complete, 

F. 0. B. Detroit . 

GRAHAM BROTHERS 
MOTOR COACHES 

S-O·L--D By - o -o ·o G :E · ·B R ·OTH E RS "D 'E'A LE RS EVERYWHERE 
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Front-end mounted Christensen 
compressor as applied to the en
gines used in White Models 50A 
and 50B busses. 

This unit can be mounted upon 
your present W hite busses or ob
tained on new equipment upon 
specification. 

February 13, 1926 

Specify 
Christensen Front-end mounting developed by Christensen 

(paunts pending) 

because---
---the Christensen compressor is mounted on the front

end cover plate and driven directly from the main 
engine crankshaft. 

---gears, driving chains, auxiliary shafts, and universal 
joints are eliminated. 

---it has less than half the parts of any two-cylinder 
compressor. 

---maintenance is low. 

---300 pounds pressure can be delivered in regular 
service, a tremendous excess over operating 
requirements. 

---the automatic governor, controlling maximum and 
minimum pressures, relieves the compressor from 
working against pressure except when needed. 

---air and oil cooling absolutely prevents overheating. 

If you operate buues, or con• 
template their operation, you 
s hould be thoroughly famil
iar with the details of design 
a nd construction that make 
pouible the above results. 
Send for the booklet "The 
Christen1en Compreuor for 
Automotive Air Brakes." 
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International Harvester 
COACHES, AT ·DAVIS ISLANDS, TAMPA 

At Davis Island~, $30,000,000 develop
ment de luxe which has risen out of the 
waters of Tampa Bay, a fleet of 6-cylinder 
I n ternationals has for many months 
been displaying the qualities that dis
tinguish International Motor Coaches 
everywhere. 

In mechanical design; in comfort and 
safety; in beauty of line and perfection 

of appointments, these conveyances 
merit your close attention. 

SERVICE is of equal value here. 
International service is delivered to 
International automotive customers 
through 112 branch houses - largest 
Company-owned truck and coach service 
organization in the world. · 

Complete information on request. 

INTERNATIONAL' HARVESTER COMPANY 
606 S. Michigan Ave. of America 

(Incorporated) 
Chicago,IIL 

Illustrotioru abot1c and l,c,low-Davi1 hlands' 
33-pas!!icnger. 6~cylinder Internationals. Inter
national ahm provides 1turdy, economical 4· 
cylinder coaches on undcnlung chassi1. Very 
popular for school u1c, golf clubs, 11uburban 
routes, station ■ervice, a11 auxiliarie11 to bigger 
coachce, and for a variety of other pa&1ena:er 

transport rcquirement11. 

31 
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JO minutes after 
· a coat of DUCO 

has beeil sprily,, 
ed on a car it is 
ready for the 
next coat. 
This is only one 
of the reasons · 
why DUCO doubles 
the output of a 
finishing shop. 

Du Pont 6ni,hing engineers will be glad to (umith 
furth«r information about Duco, and estimate 
the annual savings you can accomplish by using it. 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Chemical 
Products Division, Parlin, N. J .• Chicago, S■n 
Francisco ••• Canadian Distributors: Flint Paint 
and Vamish Limited, Toronto, Canada. 

• , • 

CJhere is only ONE Duco --DU PONT Duco 
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'White Bus Chassis 
Model 50•8 

T HE White Bus Chassis Model 50-B is introduced to meet the 
changing conditions of passenger transportation. 

Embodied in the Model 50-B Bus Chassis are a number of improvements 
!and refinements including-
lWesti~ghouse Air Brakes-

The installation of this type of air 
brake on rear axle makes it possible 
to use metal to metal friction surfaces 
which is the most effective way of 
dissipating the heat which accom
panies severe braking. Insures effec
tive brake control under all conditions 
and long life for brake liners. 

An Improved Motor-
Various mechanical refinements have 
been made in the engine improving 
flexibility and smoothness of 
operation. 

1 Improved Oiling System-
on pump capacity is increased to in
sure plentiful supply of oil to all parts 
of engine. Large area of fine mesh 
wire screen removes all dirt particles 
providing clean oil supply at all times. 

Larger Tires-
Tire equipment consists of 34 x 7 
pneumatic tires, duals in rear. 

Improved Rear Axle-
Double bearings of taper roller type 
at wheel ends of spindles, with other 
refinements, designed to meet the 
most severe conditions of operation. 

Stronger Frame-
The 10 inch frame with gus~eted 
cross members provides ample 
strength and rigidity under all oper
a ting conditions. 

Improved Radiator-. 
Heavy cast aluminum shell with re
movable core. Supported by new 
design of spherical seat and retained 
by springs in neat housings above 
radiator brackets. 

Easier Steering-
New and sturdy design of steering 
gear makes easy.steering. 

Transmission-
Speed ratios specially adapted to bus 
operation. 

The White Model 50-B Bus Chassis is built with the optional wheelbases of 198 or 230 
inches to accommodate bodies seating from 25 to 29 passengers. 

Write for full specifications and a booklet of facts about actual White Bus 
operations. We shall be glad to send them free. 

THE WHITE COMPANY, Cleveland 

ITE BUSSES 
MADE RIGHT - SOLD RIGHT - KEPT RIGHT 
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Pine is the Strongest of Pole Woods 

"{ X TE have said it before and we say it again. We 
V V say this with full knowledge of the facts based 

on comparative tests and on Government figures. We 
say also that the greatest permane:1t line strength is 
assured by the use of International Creosoted Pine 
Poles-because the great natural strength of pine is 
made permanent by the uniform and deep penetration 
of high grade creosote oil. 

Lower cost per year- lower maintenance cost-and 
greatest protection against storm damage result from 
the use of these poles. 

INTERNATIONAL CREOSOTING & CONSTRUCTION Co. 

Galveston-Texarkana-Beaumont 

February 13, 1926 
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Tracks of the People's Railway Company, on North Jefferson Street, 
Dayton, Ohio. Dayton Resilient Ties were installed in 1917. The 
photograph was taken in 1924. Note particularly the absence of any 
signs of joint repair. 

The Dayton Mechanical Tie Co. 
Dayton, Ohio 

Mechanic ' 
DA-VTO . 
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The track and joints are "' 
as smooth and solid as when new 

The photograph bears testimony to the lasting qualities of 
track laid on Dayton Resilient Ties. 

The wood block and asphalt cushion construction of the 
Dayton Tie has demonstrated its ability to absorb the vibra
tions and blows of traffic throughout many years and protect 
the track foundation. 

Although the surface of the paving is beginning to show the 
years of wear, the track itself and the foundation are still 
smooth and quiet, even at the joints. 

As usual Dayton Tie track has proven the most profitable 
track investment. 

Construction details 
and cost data will be 
furnished upon request. 

CompanlJ 

37 
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Taking the ''steenth'' encore 
When an act is called out time after time for 
encores, you can bet your bottom dollar the show 
is a success. In fact many managers rate their 
acts according to the amount of applause re
ceived. 

In the same way constant repeat orders are visi
ble evidence that the product is "making good." 
On this basis Boyerized Parts stand "ace high" 
in railway service. For these companies find 
that the special Boyerizing treatment gives car 
parts three to four times the life of ordinary un
treated steel parts. 

Pick out the parts you need- then send for 
quotations. 

Brake Pin ■ 

Brake Hangera 

Brake Levera 

Pede■tal Gib■ 

Brake Fulcrum■ 

Center Bearing■ 

Side Bearing■ 

Spring Po,t B~1hing1 

Spring Poat■ 

Bol■ ter and Tran■om Chafing Platea 

Mangane■e Brake Heads 

Manganese Truck Parts 

Bushings 

Bronze Bearings 

Bemis Car Truck Company 
Electric Railway Supplie• 

• Springfield, Mass. 
Reprc•cnlatl\·e•: 

Economy Electric Device& Co., Old Colony Bldg., Chlcaro. Ill, 
F. F. Dodier, 003 Monadnoek Dldr., San Francleco, Cnl. 
w,. F. McKenney, 54 First Street, P on lnnd, Ore. 
L. II. Denton, 13-ZS Broadwny, New York Ci ty. N. Y. 
A . W, Arltn. 772 Pacific Electric Dldr .• Lea Anrelca, Cal. 
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Increase 
the speed 

--1,ut retnetnher tl,at joint Jatn".9'1 
increa6es UJif/,_ the velocifX 

SOME people say it increases as the 
square of the velocity! In any case, 

we all know that running a car over 
bad joints at high speed, accelerates the 
destruction of the joint, and soon ruins 
the car itself. The slightest irregularity 
at the joint is quickly magnified. 

Yet every ideal of modern and improved 

Iii' 

transportation calls for speed, and still 
more speed. The swift automobile is a 
spur to the railway which cannot be 
ignored. 

Thermit-welding eliminates the joints, 
so that rails form one smooth, continu
ous track:, without a break or bump. 

A Thermlt Rail Weld made over 6 years ago in 
Grand Street, Jersey City. N. J, 

Look at this illustration! A car wheel at 
any speed, cannot bump or pound where 
there is no joint. The joints in this track 
disappeared for good five years ago-when 
they were Thermit-welded. 

METAL &.., THE~MIT CO~POR,ATI ow;, 
12J) B"-9ADWAV, NEW YO'lt(. N.V. i--

PITTSBURGH CfilCAGO BOSTON SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO TORONTO 
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Consttuction W ork- Bridge saoss 
Truckee River and S.P.R.R. trackalo
cated in N evada County,near Polaris. 

February 13, 1926 

News lrom California 
about Concrete 

Field control of concrete quality is now standard practice of 
the California State Highway Department. 

During the last year and a half fifty bridges in various parts of 
the state have been built strictly in accordance with this practice. 

Recognition has been given the principle that the most im
portant factor in obtaining concrete of uniform strength is control 
of the water ratio. 

In designing the proper mix for this control, aggregates have 
been graded by sieve analysis; proportions have been accurately 
determined by fineness modulus. 

Then as a check on the consistency of the concrete, slump 
tests were made at regular intervals. 

Finally, strengths on all jobs were verified by testing field 
cylinders made of concrete as it came from the mixer. 

Results of these tests prove-as similar tests have proved on 
many other jobs throughout the country-that field control in
sures uniformly better concrete. 

Write today for a copy of "Design and Gmtrol of C.Oncrete Mix
tures." Address the nearest office listed below. There is no obligation. 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 
cA ?{ational Organization to Impro-re and Extend the Uses of Concrete 

ATLANTA DALLAS J:ANSAS CITY NEW YORI: SALT LA J:E CITY 
BIRMINGHAM Dl!NVER LOS ANGELES OJ:LAHOMA CITY SAN PllANCl!CO 
BOSTON DES MOINES MILWAUJ:EE PARJ:ERSBURG SEATTLE 
CHAllLOITB, N, C, Dl!TROIT MINNEAPOLIS PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS 
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS NASHVILLI! PITTSBURGH VANCOUVER, II, C, 
COLUMBUS JACZ:SONVILLB NEW ORLl!ANS PORTLAND, ORI!, WASHINGTON, D, C, 
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Grand Rapids Z7 ears· 

-.-•-"··· MoloN • ••· ••••• ••• Four OE•lilP, IS hp. 
Control .•••• , , , , , , ••• , K-:llliKK, ■Incle end 

~:,rm:~=,·::::::::::::: :::r&•t~1r~~u:1 
Antl-rreen de~ •••• , •••••• Asatl-f'reeur 
Aale■ •.• ,, ·····••···•·•··•···•·•···• In. IJody ■Ida panel■ ., , ••• ,. , ·••••• .Pb•metl 
Body ln•ulatlon •• , •• ,, , , •.••• , , •• Celotc-:r. 
Bumpers ·•··•••••·., .••. Automobile typa 
Dack-up device •••• St. Loul■ Car Como.oy 
Curtain ft.1turu •• , . N'atlonal Lod< Waahrr 
Curtain m.ll!rlal •• Double•rattd Pa.ntaaof■ 
De■UnaUon ■ISM •.•••• K•J'■loM or equal 
Ooor..op11raUnc equipment 

National Pneumatic 
Enera....,.vln1t devke,, , , , , Economy mitter 
Ea~rlor tlnlah ••• , •••••••• Ktakno enam"I 
F•N' boaea ••••••••• , •••••••••••• Wood• 
FefldeN , , •• , • , . , ••.• , • , , • H. S. llf•ll'IUlrd 
Floor •••••• SIAJ'le J'•llow pine C'O't'ered with 

Celotea ud rubber U1 Ge~!e::~ zf~~:~• Ion&' and •hort add.en 
Oonll' •••.•••••. Ke,-•ione 12•1n. pne 
Hand braku •• huock •tame .. wit 

alumln 

.. D ea, 1-•• 
er .t.ah •hHthln111 .• uo17 h.1 Jn. 

OYff body c-ornv p,oata ••• U tt. T In. 
•Uni' eapaclt7 ...................... ti 

Width over po.ta •• ••• •• •• ••••••• I ft. I tn. 

}r~f~~t.~!i1 r~ ~p Or" noor: :: :::~z'~t.11 ~:: 
Hetrht. rail to top of root •• .••• 10 fL •• In. 
Hetctit. raJI to top ot nnnlns · 

clfi:~1~~~.~·.::.:.:.:.::::::.:.~.~~tt~t'{ !:: 
H•tcht. floor to top ot &1'111 re•t •• Z fL 11 tn. 
Helirht.. noor to bottom or upper 

Uah •••••••••••••••••••••••4 fL 01 In. 
WldUt •f front ,oor epanlna In e:~ar 

wi'~orr!~~ ;O()i,-.ftjfti,.ift1d':..,.ltl ta, 
C••eh pair) ···•·•••h•·• .. ·" ft.111 In. 

Step belll'h~: 
Rall to tint .Wp •••••• , •••••••••• 11 In. 
)-lnit etep to fllaUorm ••••••••••••• 14 In. 
Ra.mp rrom ~nler of platlorm ••• , I In. 
Ra.mp l'rorn body bols\ec ••••• ~ ...... t. In.· 

81
if.n•~~~t~~t_:·•····•••••·••••·tl In. 

f~~~Y.:~i:et;~e:,i.,:::::::~:t ~:. 

Reproduced from Electric Rail-way 
Journal, December 26, 1925 

DAVIS 

Grand Rapids has chosen - and the-

1 
entire railway field notes with interest 
the outcome of the unique experiments 
with modern electric railway equipment. 

1 

''One• Wear'' 
WHEELS 

The unchallenged economy, and the 
sound principles_ of design embodied in 
Davis One-Wear Steel Wheels have led 
to their choice as part of the modern car. 

AMERICAN STEEL FOUNDRIES 
NEWYORK CHICAGO ST.LOUIS 

41 
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~* . ......... .,~.,.,~-n.r-:. 
.. ~ ~ .. 

oti~S~~~ 
A nation-w-ide 
organization 
building and 
sustaining car 
card advertising 
space values 

l 

' -... .... 

- I 
i' 

r. ; 
( ' ' . .>. , ;-t 

Barron G. Collier, Inc. 
Candler Bldg. 

New York 
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Birds-Eye View or 
Cambria Wheel Plant 

Forged then Rolled 
-to Give Longer Life 

Cambria Wheels are made by a com
bined forging and rolling process which 
gives them great durability and an 
exceptionally long life. 

structure which prevents breakage and 
crystallization. 

The forging process gives strength, 
toughness and density to the metal, 
while the rolling establishes a grained 

Long experience in the manufacture of 
wheels and control over materials 
assure you of a product of the highest 
quality and finest-workmanship. 

Cambria Forged Car Axles 
- . ~--------------,....-...... 

Cambria Car Axles are made of the same fine quality 
as Cambria Wheels and can be furnished smooth forged 
or rough turned all over; solid or hollow bored; rough 
turned on journals and wheel seats; heat treated or 
untreated. 

A Few Bethlehem 
Railway Products 

for Electric Railways include Tee 
and Girder Rails; Machine Fitted 
Joints; Splice Bars; Hard Center 
Frogs; Hard Center Mates; Rolled 
Alloy Steel Crossings; Abbott and 
Center Rib Base Plates; Rolled 
Steel Wheels and Forged Axles; 
Tie Rods; Bolts; Tie Plates and 
Pole Line Material. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, General Offices: BETHLEHEM, PA. 
DISTRICT OFFICES 

New York Boston Philadelphia Baltimore Washington Atlanta Pittsburgh 
Buffalo Cleveland Detroit Cincinnati Chicago St. Louis San Francisco Seattle Los Angeles 

Bethlehem Steel Export Corporation, 25 ·Broadway, New York City, Sole Exporter of our Commercial Products 

43 

BETHLEHEM 
CAMBRIA CAR WHEELS AND AXLES 
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Annual Maintenance Numb 

. d $296 000,000 for 
. -s Plan to Spen ' 6 

Railway d M terial in 192 
Plant an a n 

H althY Progress-A 
f the Industry Shows ~ Figures ls Prom· 

Purchasing Power oer Cent O"'t<r Last Year ~ncluded in Forec:'51. 
Increase ot l.:!6 kp Construction pro~m ~:rnishing Information 
lsed-Large c 57 Operating Companies 
Submitted by the 

34 per Cent of Passenger Cars Are Ov 
Twenty Years Old 

Less than Half of All Cars Now in Electric Railway Service Were 
Purchased in the Last Fifteen Years-Greater Number ~LN.e,w. 
Cars Are ;Needecl to Modernize Indus.1J:y than Was An\lcipated 
-Nationwide Survey More than Confirms Previous Estimates 
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-
1
-to be dated March ·20, 1926 

From the Industry's Headlines-learn a lesson! 

AREMARKABLE opportunity for the manufacturers of railway 
equipment and supplies is revealed by the data published in the 

January 2nd Statistical Issue of ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL. A few of the strikingly suggestive facts are indicated 
in the headlines reproduced here. 

The definitely-indicated movement toward modernization of rolling 
stock, brings with it the problems of modernizing maintenance, to 
the end that riders, attracted by new cars, may be retained as perma
nent patrons. Only by keeping cars, track and line in the pink of con
dition can a present-day public be kept "sold" on the electric railway 
as a means of transportation. 

It is to the further exptJsition of this timely subject, that the big 
Annual Maintenance Number of ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
JOURNAL will be dedicated. The producer and distributor of 
electric railway equipment, supplies, maintenance materials and shop 
machinery, represented in this issue will derive enhanced value from 
ample advertising space, due to this tie-in with a timely and appropri
ate editorial program. 

Member ABC 

(A McGraw-Hill Publication) 

Tenth Avenue at 36th Street 

New York, N. Y. 
Member ABP 

Car Purchases During 1925 Were Be ow 

in 1925 
the Failure of One Large ~roperty 

red to Their Owners, While 
Early This Year 

Requirements 
Reduction in the Number of New Cars Ordered This Year Em
phasizes the Importance of Directing Increased Attention to 
Replacement of Obsolete Equipment-New England Was the 
Only Section Reporting Increased Purchases.Over Last Year 
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RUGGED SIMPLICITY 
Cylindrical rollers, cylindrical races, full-line 
contact of each roller on races, always-a 
sturdy balanced cage-this is the utter sim
plicity of the "Hoffmann" Precision Roller 
Bearing. Initial precision indefinitely main
tained under hardest service, makes "adjust
ability" unnecessary. Hardened and heat
treated alloy steels make wear negli.gible. 

On heavy-duty bearing problems, 
let our engineers work with you. 
And send for Catalog 904. 

M.A.-H MA N 
\'.:OKFOlUITI 

S4 amrord - Connecticut. 

l'RECISIQN BALL,RQLLER /IND THRUST BEIIRINGS 

DAMAGES paid for one car step 
' 'accident may cost you more than 

a complete equipment of permanently 
non~slipping "SAFKAR" Car Steps for 
every car on your system. They're 
lighter in weight than other steps, too
a big saving in dead load. And mainte
nance costs upbn them are negligible. 

Write for Catalog 4A28. 
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Service represents one of the 
reasons why electric railways in 
steadily increasing numbers 
are using Gary Wrought Steel 
Wheels. Central plant location 
assures prompt delivery after 

·shipment. Long association 
with railroad requirements 
guarantees intelligent and pains
taking handling of orders. 

Of themselves, these consider
ations would be insufficient, per
haps, to be of deciding influence. 
Added, however, to the manner 
in which the quality of Gary 
Steel Wheels is guarded from 
ore mine to .finished product, 
they help to explain the favor 
that Gary Wheels enjoy. 

Illinois Steel Company 
General Offices: 208 So. La Salle St. 

Chicago, Illinois 

GARY 
STEEL 

47 · 
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WHEELS 
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Save ·the ·motors 
use . 

Standard Helical 
Gears 

T hat shock of a cceler
ation that is inevitable 
with spur gearing. 
Springs bolts, strains 
bearings, loosens insu
lation, cuts gea r life 
and motor life, and 

•piles up maintenance. 

The motors suffer; 
body work suffers and 
soon begins to creak. 

Nuttall BP Helical 
Gears will stop this 
profit leak. The mesh
ing of the teeth is like 
the turning of a screw 
- smooth, vibration
less, noiseless, shock
less. There is no grind
ing and no chattering. 

We'll.be glad to cooper
ate 1n proving their 
economy on your cars. 
Consult us. 

Write for our Helical Gear Book 

RD.NUTTALL COMPANY 
PITTSBURGH 8 PENNSYLVANIA 

All Weatlnchouae Electric & Mfc. Co. 
Diatrlct Office■ aro Sales Representative• 
In the United State■ for the Nuttall Elec• 
trlc Railway and Mine Haalal'e P roduct•. 
In Canada, Lyman Tube & Suppl:, Co., 
Ltd., Mootreal and Toronto. 

r-------~ 
I _, -"MA ~t.~ I ~11/JI"'"~ 

= 4 CORRECT IT 
I 
5 USE LE CARBONE CARBON BRUSHES ; 
i 

i!i 

I 
! 
i!l 
I 
!l 
§ 

1 · 
i 

COST MORB PBR BRUSH 
COST LBSS PBR CAR MlLB 

W.J.Jeandron 
Hoboken Factory Terminal, 

Building F , Fifteenth Street, Hoboken, N. J. 

Pitt■bur•b \lffice: 634 Waba■h Bid •• 
Chicago Office: 1657 Monadnock Block 
Sm Franci■co Office: 525 Market Street 

I c-.llaa Dlatrlbaton1 I.J'maa Tllhe a 8•nl7 Ce., UL. 
. .IIH&ttal anti T-te 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllHlllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflfffUHttrJllttlii 

grn1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m'1 

§ I 

I Griffin Wheel Company 11 
I 410 North Michigan Ave. 

1 
~ Chicago, Ill. I 

I I 
~ GRIFFIN I I . I 

I ;HiEts 
I 
I 
§ 

i = § 

For Street and Interurban 
Railways 

~ FOUNDRIBS: 

~ Ciieaio Bo■tou St. PHI 
i Detroit Kan ... City LN AA••I• i DeDTer Council Blul■ Tacoma 

'••m1111111111ftrn111onmrmn11111n11m1111111111mtn111111H1ttn"""""""""""'"'"'"""'""''""''"""''"'""'"""""""' 
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KUBEE 
It is hard for the long-skirted fundamentalist to 

understand that modesty can exist where clothes do not. 

Yet the South Sea Islander, backed by records, wil) 
teH you that clothes are the cause rather than the result 
of a sense of modesty. 

• Far be it from us to enter the controversy. Judging 
from what is going on (or off) in the matter of dress in 
our own cities - we hope it's so. 

We have authority co speak only in the matter of 
carbon brushes (Morganite brushes to be specific) ana 
in that line we consider it perfectly modest to scrip 
brush selling of all its frills and furbelows and get right 
down to the naked truth, and to talk very frankly and 
openly about it. 

Just mention this matter to any of the men in the 
list below - they like to talk this way. 

Main Offlce and Factory 
519 West 39th St., New York 

DISTRICT ENGINEERS AND AGENTS 

Pltto6urth, Electrical Eneineering & Mfa:. Co., 909 Penn. Ave. 
Cineinnatl, Electrical Engineering & Mfg. Co., 

607 Mercantile Library Building. 
Cleuland, Electrical Ena;ineering & Mfa:. Co., 422 Union Building. 
Baltimore, 0. T. Hall, Sales Engineer, 437-A Equitable Building. 
Reure, Ma ... , J. F. Drummey, 7S Plea,ant Street. 
Lo, An1elea, Special Service Sale• Co .. 502 Delta Buildina:, 
San Franeur:o, Special Service Sale• Co., 202 Russ Building. 
Toronto, Can., Railway & Power Ena;inecrina: Corp., Ltd., 

133 Eaotern Ave. 
Montreal, Ccrn., Railway & Power Engineering Corp., Ltd., 

326 Craia: St., West. 

= 
= 
= = 
= 
= = = = = 
= = = = 
= 
= 
-= = 
-= 

Winnipef, Can., Railway & Power Ena:ineerlna: Corp., Ltd., 
~ P. O. Box 32S. : 

ru111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ra. 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

• 

ACME 
WIRE 

PRODUCTS 

BIAS CAMBRIC TAPES 
FOR 

SHOP USE 
The man in the shop is the best 
judge of tapes. We make them to 
suit him. In the Sewed Bias Tape, 
the stitching is finer and the butted 
seam thinner. We need only 48 
seams m a 72-yard roll. Some 
tapes have as many as 55! 

The Acme sewed seams are so thin 
they do not need to be cut out ♦-
Acme Seamless Bias Tape comes in 
any width and in thicknesses from 
.007 in. to .0] 5 in.; rolls of 72 yards 
all one piece· of cloth, or special 
-length rolls where required. 

Acme Varnished Cambric Tapes 
are made in either yellow or black, 
and with dry, tacky or greasy 
finish. 

Ask lor Catalog 3J · 

It contains tables ·and complete 
data on Varnished Insulations. 

THE ACME WIRE CO. 
Main Office and Plant 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
New York 

52 Vanderbilt Ave. 

. Boatan 
80 Federal Street 

Chicago 
427 West Erie St. 

Cleveland 
Guardian Bldg. 

. . . .. . . . . . ........ . 

• 

• I 
♦ 

: i 
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~-~:~ I . ~ 
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~ ~~ ~ ~ I -~r~ ~ I 
I i~ tl....t-~ - I 
i = 

The Tool Steel Gear and Pinion Co. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

5 
~ 1mn1111m11nmnmmmumH1nmunmmrmmnu111mn11u1ar1m1an11m1nmm1nmn1m1mm1m1mm1mm1n1nn11mnnm.g 
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Cold Dinners 
for your passengers? 

Not if you use 

AJAX 
BABBITT for ARMATURES 

keeps the rolling stock rolling 

1/ ,. , : o , ;c·,1 \ r IJ n z .} 
, 

The Ajax Metal Company 
Established 1880 

PHILADELPHIA 
~ NEW T ORK cmcAGO BOSTON CLJIIV!l:LAND i 
E = 
S n11mmmntmm1111111111,r.p11rr,mrmunnrnmmm1mmm11111111m111111111111m111111111111111111111 111111m11mm11m1m111111111111i: 

rlhnMINHllflllflllflllllllllll lHIIIIHIHIHIIHIIIIHIHHIIHHIIHutllltlltHIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIUlllnHmHHUIUlfflllfllllttNIIIINlllllall, 

I Greater Service 
I Per Dollar Invested 
! 

I = 

r 
g 
~ s 
~ 
I e 
g 
= 
i 
E 

"Tiger" Bronze Axle and 
Armature Bearings 

More-Jones "Tiger" Bronze ca stings for axle and 
armature-bearing service was one of our early achieve
ments. This is probably the most widely known 
bronze on the market. I t hes stood the test of time. 
There is nothing better for Ion,!, efficient end most I 
economical results. Let us quote you. i 

= 
I 

More-Jones Brass & Metal Co. i 
St. Louis, Mo. I 

J MORE-JONES i 
I QUALITY PRODUCTS I 
f.,111u11t1I IHHlntllllllltl llfllllllllfllllllffltttfttffllltllHllftlllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHtnt1111J111111111111111111mmnmm1111111111111nJ 

§IIIIIHIIHIUIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIII IHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUlllfllfflllHIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllttlfflllHIIIUIUIIIIII~ 

I The DIFFERENTIAL CAR 
I ~~~--=====---:==i Standard on 
~ 60 Railways for 
= 
§ Track Maintenance 
E Track Conetructlon 
E Aeb DlepoHI 
§ Coal Haullnr 
E Concrete Meterlal1 . = 
§ Waote Handllnr s 
§ Ezcavated Materlele § 
§ Haullar CroH TIH E 
§ &~~~ i s i = = § ._ _________________ J Uu 7'/1~,e Labor 6.vw • s 
= = § DUfereatlal Craaa Car § 
§ Clark Concrete Breaker 5 = Dlffen ntlal Bottom Dump Bella,t Car = 
§ Dlfferentlel Car WhHI Truck and Tractor ! 
~ TH E DIFFERENTIAL STEEL CAR CO., Findlay, O. ~ 
;iu1111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E! 

~ lllll llhJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIII 

I SPECIALISTS i 
§ i 
§ m the e 
§ i 
~ Design and Manufacture I 
§ i 
; of ! 
i Standard- Insulated-and i 
I Compromise Rail Joints i 
I I 
I The Rail Joint Company I I 61 Broadway, New York City I 
:-~111111ttm1111m1 111111111111111111111m1n1mmmn1111mm11111111m111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111n111111nmnn111m1111n11111u111n • 
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I 85 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK ( 

I Builders since 1868 of Makers of Steam Superheaters I 
I Water Tube Boilers ~~Im~ since 1898 and of Chain Grate I 
1 of continuing reliability S t o k e r s s 1 n c e 18 9 3 ~ 

BRANCH OFFICES 

BOSTON, 49 Federal Street 
PHILADELPHIA, Packard Building 
PlTTSDURGH, Farmers Deposit Bank B uilding 
CLEVELAND, Guardian Building 
CHICAGO, Marquette Building 

BRANCH OFFICES 
DETROIT, Ford Building 
NEW ORLEANS, 521-5 Baronne Street 
HOUSTON, TEXAS, 1011-13 Electric Building 
DENVER, 435 Seventeenth Street 

CINCINNATI, Traction Building 
ATLANTA, Candler Building 
PHOENIX, ARIZ., Heard Building 
DALLAS, TEX., 2001 Magnolia Building 
H ONOLULU, H. ·T., Castle & Cooke Building 
P ORTLAND, ORE., 805 Gasco Building 

W ORKS 
B ayon ne, N, J , 
Barberton, Ohio 

SALT LAKE CITY, 405-6 K earns Building 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sheldon Building 
Los ANGELES, 404-6 Central Building 
SEATTLE, L. C. Smith Building 
HAVA NA, CUBA, Calle de Aguiar 104 
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Royal Bank Building 

= = :tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111111111tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllltllllh. 

Arc Weld 
Rail Bonds 

AND ALL OTHER TYPES 

D~•cripti,.e Catalo6ue Furni•hed 

American Steel & Wire Company 
Cblcue Boston Pltt1burch 
New York Clenland Dennr 

Bllll Fnncllce ~ !.!:I Producll Ce.PorU1nd lle1\lle ~ 
ffi 1111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

Special Track Work of every 
description 

THE BUDA COMPANY 
~ Harvey (~t=;,) Illinois ~ 
§1111111 1111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111, 1111111,11111111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a 

::!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIJIIIIIIIIIH 

I Lorain Special Trackwork I 
I Girder Rails I 
j Electrically Welded Joint• 

i THE LORAIN STEEL COMPANY 
~, Johnstown, Pa. 
= § Salea Officca: 
§ Atlanta Chlc■ea Cleveland New Yerk 
§ Phil■delphla Pittahureh 
§ Pacific Coost Repruent■tioe: 
!§ United Statea Steel Producta Companr '" 
§ Loe Aneelea . Portland San Frani;iac'2 ,·" !"1. Saattl• 
§ E.:cport Repre■entatioe: ··· ' ., ,. 5 
~ United Sta tea Steel Product• Compan,Y~ ~!:'S\'Jc,rk, N. Y. § 
t-1HllllllllllllnJIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU?. 
• .. ,. . r:, ' ...... · .. 

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111£ 

E : 

~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ig 

~ B. .l. Hl'JGEMAN', lr •• Pnll4mt C, C. C.UTLII, J'lnt Yle•PNII.... ~ 
~ H. .l. HEOEM~,c~';►~~t:'.!~~r s,1 .. ond J'En'!'iu:~~J:NT, lecnt&r7 ~ 

I National Railway Appliance Co. I 
§ Grand Central Tenn.lnal, 432 Lexlnctoa Ave., Cor. '3th St., New YDl'lt § 
§ Muruey Bide., Washineton, D. C. 100 Boylston St .. Boeton, x... § 
~ Heireman-Caatle Corporation, Ballwa;r Exchanee Buildlnr, Chl.~o. ~ 

; RAILWAY SUPPLIES ; 
§ Tool Steel Gean, and Pt),lons EeonoDl3' Eleetrle Dence• Co,'• § 
§ Bell Locked Fare Box and Chann Power Savtnr and In1pec:Uon § 
§ Maker Meters § 
§ The Alnminum Field Colla A..nrlo•Ameriean Vambh Co~ !§ 
§ Walter Tractor Snow PloWll Varniahes, Enamela, etc. !§ 
§ Cutler-Hammer Electric Beaten National Hand Holda !§ 

§ ~:'.:~ ~~h~~:S Ft. Pitt Sprlne • Kfe. eo~ ~ 
El Flaxllnum Imulation Sprlnea = 
!§ Yellow Coach Mfr Co.'• Sin&'la Andenon Slaclt AdJuaten § 
§ and Donble Deek

0 

Buaau. J'euible Drop Brake StaJla § 

t,111:1:ll:l:ll::,::ll::,:llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~l:::,111::,~:~:llll::,~llll=:IIIIIIIII 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111c 

Speci al Track work, 
for Electric Rai1w~ 

UsiM the famol.15 -
TISC-0 .MANGANES~c~~~ ! 
Wm.Wharton Jr. & Co. Inc. § 

§ Easl:on, Pa. i 
:;,nu11111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mnh . 
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" The Standard for Rubber Insulation" 

INSULATED WIRES 
and CABLES 

"Okonite," "Manson," and Dundee "A" "B" Tapes 
Send fo r Handbo ok 

:===-

:====_!_· ,:.~~~lr.~:;~~iE ~~~~~:iJtt~ .llirming-ha01 Sao Francisco Los Ang-e les Seattle 
PeUln&'ell-Andrew, Co., Bo&ton, 1,f1u. 

F. D. Lawrence Electric C:o .• Clnclnnatl, 0. 
NoT'eltY Electric Co.. Pblta.. Pa. 

= Can. Rep.: Enflne.!rln&' Materials Limited, MontreaL 
E C•&an &p,: Ylctor G. Mendoza Co.. H.nan■• _ 
~flUIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII°?. 

rllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHl: l:;~;~;;•;~IHl;;•~n;~•~;;IIIIIIIIII 

:=: BARE COPPER WIRE AND CABLE !=_

TROLLEY WIRE 

:=:=- w::::~r:!: T:~RE I== 

Bes. •· I . Pat. omce UNDERGROUND CABLE 

~ heandeeceol Lamp Cord MAGNET WI RE ~ 

l_,,,,_:~~~~~~~~;;: .. ~,,,, .. ,,.I 

,21ftAIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIHIIIIUHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJnflllHIJlllllllllllllllfH IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJI~ 
i 
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;; 

i 
i 
! 
j 

AUTOMATIC SIGNALS 
Highway Croaain1 Bella 

Headway Recorders 
Flasher Relays 

j NACH0D SIGNAL COMPANY. INC. I i LOUISVIUA, KaNTUOCY. 

J1Ntllnfl1UIIHIHIIIIH1mm11111nlnttlllHllfflllllllHIIHHHIIII0IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUIIHHIIIIIIIIIIUHIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIHIHlln 

!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIIIIIIIHIINIMIIIIIHllllltttHNllllllttttllltHlttllllfflfftltttNtll lllflftffmtUIIIHIINfflllfftttffffll ....... • 
ELRECO TUBULAR POLES 

' TN(. CICAHrtA£0 JOINT 

COMBINE 
Lowest Cost 
Least Maintenance 

Lightest Weight 
Greatest Adaptability 

CaLaloir complete wHh eogloeerlng daLa. seoL on request. 

=

i====- . ELECTRIC RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 

New York City, 30 Church Street 

ii1111111 1 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 1111111111111n11111111111 11111111n.mi1H11 1 lfffttttfftNIIH■ 

91111111HIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ IIIJJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHUIIIIJffHlllffl~ 

THE WORLD'S STANDARD i 
I 
I "IRVINGTON" 

V h dBlaSclkk V • h adndc b • Vy ell~wh d p I== arni1 e i , arnu e am r,c, arnu e aper 

ln·O~::.::~:•~:,.,,~~:•~~: ~::!:~:~7•"•• I 
I Irnn:~:,~:~=-'.~:~-.~:::::::~ Co. 1 
;;,1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1m11111tt111111""' """i 

'111111111111111111111111111: l llllllllllllllltllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIHIHfl111 

I Chapman 
= 
i Automatic Signals 
I 
1i Charles N. Wood Co., Boston 
~ 
8 1111tllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllllllllll lb; 
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§ WELDING CABLE i 
a = 
§ ELECTRICAL WIRES and CABLES i 
~ John A. R-blins'• Sona Company, Trento-, N. J. f 
f.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111n1111111111F. 

:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111n11n111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111• 

Traci. Mart k. U. II. PIL Ott. 
Kade of extra qua!UJ' ■lock ftnnlJ' braided and emoolh)y I.Diahed. 

C..,.tullJ' loal)ected and l'll&l'&Dl eed l fflll from h,re. 
Sample• and lotormaUon a-l adl7 Mn,. 

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, BOSTON, MASS. I 
;,u11111111111111111111111w1111111n111111111111111m11n11m111111111111111111n11111111ttttlllllltttlllHtllHtllUfflllllllllttttfllltHHlffHtflltlllftllU 
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POSITIONS WANTED 
.AS supervisor of welding, grinding and 

bonding. Nine years· experience both as 
traveling demonstrator, and In supervis
ing joint and surface welding, grinding, 
bonding shop-welding and apparatus re
pairs on both city and Interurban prop
erties. Can guarantee to get highest re
sults In economy and performance. Lo
cation Immaterial. Available about April 
15. PW-883, Electric Railway Journal, 
Tenth Ave. at 36th St., New York. 

ELECTRIC traction master mechanic, 36 
years old, with 11 years' experience on 
city, Interurban, and bus lines. Em
ployed at present but desire change. Will 
go anywhere, but Texas preferred. Best 
of references. PW-882, Electric Railway 
Journal, Guardian Bldg., Cleveland. Ohio. 

ENGINEER, 24 years' experience In elec
tric railway rolling stock maintenance 
and transportation supervision, open for 
position. PW-879. Electric Railway Jour
nal, Tenth Ave. at 36th St., New York. 

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS 
For Sale 

25 years' unbound copies Electric Railway 
Journal, $50. B&P-880, Electric Railway 
Journal, 7 So. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

11HIIIHIIHIIHI. )IIIIHIIIIIIIHIIHIIHIIIIIHHll"l!HIIHltHIHllltHIHIIIHftHIHIIIHIIHIHHH;; 

WeBuy and Sell Rails entire equipment 
of Electric Rail

ways, including Rails, Cars, Wir
ing, Conduits, Etc. 

Get Our Bids or Ask 
for Pi-ices 

Hyman-Michaels Company 
People. Gaa Bide., Chlcaco 

New York St. Loula Plttabursb 
San Francleco Dalla.a (77) 

~"""""""'"""'""""""'"'""""""'"'""'"""""""uuu, .. ,11111HIUIIIHHHNI. 

~-;HIHIIIUIHIIHIIIIHHIIIHIHIIHIIINNIIHHIHUHUHII ............... IUIIHIIUIHHtUIHllt~ 

TO HELP YOU I .. :.:::~;. :::::f_, 
51hlHIIHHIIHtHHtHtHIIHIIHIIIHIHIIHlltHH•1t11•t11•t11•tH•IIHIIHtHtlHIIINH•IIHHlllh 

r .. 4 .................. ~i~h~~~i;t~i-;ffii;~:'ff ~ 
~ COMBINATION (Smoking 
~ and Baggage) SECTIONS 
! E:LCeP!ional/11 oood for Interurban B,rvic• 
! Every c•r In lll'II-ClaH Ol)<!Utlllll condlllon. Built 
: by Cincinnati Cor Comp&DY. Length oror 111. 

H~ 'l;.. u J~i,h:1:~:~1 .1r0h 1~i'.1"t ',!, 'T.:d, N~~~'; 
'if.~~~i;,4_15 ~1:::• :, l~~ck1.T1:.~~8~torawr,~1:i 
base. 6 rt. 6 In. Controller !t-34-D. Toilet. 
29 ln.x34 In. Air C:ompre11or, WH-D-2. Tile" 
can aood for one or two mao opentlon. 
See our 1dnrtlaemenl l.o the Jan. 30th t11ue d. I 
this i,ubl1catlon for tllustralloo. of the1e earl. I 
WrUe tor further i,1rtlculers. !:I•= 

We 1h10 han some 56-p111en1er ears of lhh tJ"pe, 
11 ottered to our 1dHrU1emen\. of January 2nd. 

J. W. GERKE, Railway Equipment i 
303 Fifth Ave., New York Cit:,- i 

_.,, .. , ........ , .. ,, .. , .. ,,, ..... ,, ....... ,.,., .. ,, .. , ......... ,_, ................................ 1 

=-·""" ............... , ................. , ... , .............. ,. .. " ... , ............. "'...-..: 

I==== .. : 30 Birn:i: {;;ty Cars 1.!==:: West. 608 or G. E. 264 Moton. Can Com-
plete--Low Prlce--Fine Condition. 

ELECTRIC EQUIP!l!ENT CO. 
~ Commonwealth Bld1r.. Philadelphia. Pa. i 
."HUlltllllllllllll.llUHI .. U .. ltlllUIIUIIUIIUtll•IIUIU.UHHttllUIUlltlllUIIIIIUHIHII.Hllff 

:f1UHIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII! 

I I 

If there is anything you want-
or something you don't want that other readers of this paper can 
supply-or use-advertise in the 

I • ~_, amm • l 
: ~ ~ 
·= Somebody is always looking for something to meet fications for a particular position-that man may = 

'~ certain business needs. Some men in charge of plant be another reader of this paper! ~ 

:I ;;~~;0~ :~:v.:t;;.~l\;!::~~ :;.;;;;~:~~~:: .. ~,;~~~::: I 
·- Auction NoUcea Employment Ac-enciea Partners Waoted Receivers' Sales -/I BulldiDtra For Sale Exchaogea Patents For Sale Representative■ W&nted i 
'= Bu•lneaa Opportunitle• For Rent Item• Patent Attorneys Salesmen Wanted = 
:1 ~--:=-;.c:o;;,:-•... :::.-.::~:.-,,... ::::::.-..:.·~=. ;;:.· .-:.·:,_ I 
I ~ 

11 "Searchlight" is the "Opportunity" I 
f! advertising of this industry. I 
~ ~ 

: i..ntltttt""ltttnttttttttfflttttlHnnnmnm1n1nmm11mnu111111111mun1111mtHmnfHttttmlllllllllllfflmttnffffffnH1nmHmlntttt1IINllffllUIIIIUIHllffllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
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A•l'ertlaln&'. Street Car 
Colller. Inc .. B&rron G. 

Air Brake■ 
Christensen Air Brake Co. 

Anrllon. Gu:, 
Elec. Serv1ee Snotille■ Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 
UD.lu J:Sr•itb CU. 
We1tln1hooee E. & M. Co. 

Armature Shop Toole 
Elec. Service Suvpliee Co. 
A■phalt 1'1110, 

Amer. Asphalt Paint Co. 
AutomaUo Return Swlteh 

Stand■ 
Ramapa Alax Corp. 

Automatlo S!lfd:, Swlteh 
Stand• 

Ramaoo Alax Corp. 
Axle■ 

Bemla Car Truck Co. 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Brlll Co .. The J. G. 
Came&'ie Steel Co. 
Illinois Steel Co. 
Johnoou & Co .• J. R. 
Weetio&'house E. & M. Co. 

bin. Carbon Vanadium 
Johnoon. J. R. 

ble,, Car Wheel 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 

bl ... ~l•el 
Carne,:le Steel Co. 
John ■on. J. R. 

Babbit Mf'tal 
More Jooea Braaa &: Me\al 

Co. 
Ba.S.r■ and Dutton■ 

Elec. Serrice Suppllea Co. 
8Nrln,:1 and Bruin" Metala 

Bemis Car Track Co. 
Hrtll Co .• J. G •• The 
General Electric Co. 
More Jonea Braoa &: Metal 

Co. 
We■tlD&"hODle E. I, M. Co. 

BMrln,:1, Center aod &ollrr 
Side 

Stoekl Co •• A. 
~arln,:1, Roller & Ball 
Norma Hoffman Bearlo1r .Co 

Bello and Oon,:1 
Brlll Co .• The J. G. 
Coo■olldat~ Car Heat. Co. JI'"""'· SerTIN! R11pnlle1 Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 

Bodle■• no, 
Aoto Body Co. 
CUmmlop Car I, Coach Co. 
Graham Bro■• 

Bod:, lllat..-lal, Ba1krllte and 
Pl:,mrtl 

Baakeltte lllf&". Corp. 
Boller■ 

Babcock & Wilcox Co. 
Bolla & Nut■ TrMk 
lllinols Steel Co. 

Bond Tr■trr• 
American Sleel cl, Wire Co. 

Boudin,: Appar■IUI 
Amer. Strei I, Wire Co. 
Elec. Se"lce Supnllea Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 
Ohio Hraoo Co. 
Rallw11:, Track-wnrk Co. 
Una Weldlnr &: Boodln1 Co. 

Bonda. RAIi 
Amer. Steel &: Wire Co. 
Elec. Se"lce Sopplle■ Co. 
G1!11••11I F.l•ctrlr '10. 
Graybs.r Electric Co. 
Ohio Bra.. Co. 
R11lw117 Track-wnrk Co. 
Una Weldlor & Bondlor Co. 
WeMtlnrhou1e E. & M. Co. 

Brarki,11 and Cro.. Arm, 
(Si,e 11100 Pole■, TIN. 
Poot a. Et•.) 

F.lec. R:,. Equloment Co. 
Elec. !emce lfonnlie■ Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Ohio Dru• Co. 

Brake AdJo•t•ra 
Brill Co .• The J. G. 
Natlnnol R:,. A1>pllance Co. 
w .... 11n.,hnu1e Tr. Br. Co. 

Bnok, RhnH 
n.-mlo C11r Tnl<'k Co. 
Brtll Co .. The J. G. 

BrakN, Brake 8:,1t•m1 ... 
lln1kr Pan• 

Bernie Cs.r Track Co. 
Brlll Co •. The J. o. 
o..neral Jt'l..ctrle Co. 
Natlnnal Br•l<e r.n. 

· Ss.fety Car Dence• Co. 
w .... unrhouoe Tl Br. co. 

llm•hr■• f'uhon 
General El,.Ptrfo Co. 
Jeandron. W. J. 
Le Carbone Co. 
Mor,:s.nlte Bru•h Co. 
W~t.tnshnn-. Ii': & II. Co. 

BmohH. Or..ohll<t 
Mnr,:anlle Bm•h Co. 

Bnlkhead1 
Bu'kellte Mfr. Ccn-J,. 
Dn■ Rrwta 

Bl!lld,r Bod:, Co. 
Ral••Xllbom Co. 
8. Xarpeo &: Bro■• 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

1WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY 
Bquipment, Apparatus and Supplies Used by the Electric Railway lndu■try 

with Name■ of Manufacturers aod Distributor■ Advertising io thi■ l11ue 

BlllH. !1101or 
Hrill Co .• The J. G. 
Cummings Car & Coach Co. 
Graham Brothers 
lllteroatlonal Harvester Co. 
lllteroational Motor Co. 
Mack Trucks. Inc. 
White Company 
Yellow Coach Co. 

Bu1lll11g1. Uuu~ Hardened 
and 11110,:ao••e 

Bemia Car Truck Co. 
Brill Co .• The J. 0. 

c .. u1-,. 1S.e n "" aod 
Cablee) 

Cambrle Tapes. Yellow and 
llluck ,·arnloh 

Irvin1too Varnish cit Ioe. 
Co. 

Carl>on Droshu (Sre 
Jtrn•h~a. Carbon) 

Cars, Dump 

~r~!Jgilai'· :iee1~"ar Co. 
Car Ll,:htln&" Flxlore■ 

Elec. Se"ice Suppliea Co. 
Car Panrl Ss.fet:, Swlt,hr■ 

Coooolidated Car Bent. Co. 
Weotinghouoe E. &:. M. Co. 

Car Sleo•. Safety 
Jrviug Iron Worka 

Car Wh•el1, RoUNI !Heel 
Belhlehem Steel Co. 

Car1, .Paaeensrr, i,·relsbt, 
ExprHe, e&e. 

Amer. Car Co. 
Brlll Co .• The J. G. 
CUmmlnp Car cit Cos.ch Co. 
Jiu1uw1111 Car Co .. b. t.:. 
N11tlonal R:,. Appliance Co. 
W1100 lllf&". Co. 

Car■, Gue, Rall 
Brill Co .• J. G., The 

Cora, Second llond 
El•ctrlc Equipment Co. 
Tranelt Equipment Co. 

Caro, &lf-l'rop,llrd 
Bnll Co .• J. G .. "l"he 
Ueneral Electnc Co. 

Caslln,:o, BraH Compc,11Uon 
or Copper 

lllore-.Jonea Bra•• & Metal 
Co. 

C1111tln&'1, Ora:, Iron and 
~Herl 

Bemis Cs.r Truck Co. 
Wm. Wharton, Jr. & Co. 

Caot111,:1, ~lallrable and 
Urn!'• 

Bcmla Car Truck Co. 
Horne & Eblm■ Corp. 

Catrhrr, aod Retrlevrra, 
Troll,:, 

Driver•B1rrl1 Co. 
Elec. Sen1ce Suppllee Co. 
Ohio Brae, Co. 
Wood Co .• Chae. N. 

Catrnar:, Uonelrnetloo 
Archhold-Rrad:r Co. 
Graybar Eleclrlc Co. 

Crlllo,: Car 
Bs.akellte Mfir. Corp. 
Paota10te Co.. Inc. 

Celllnr•, Pl:,wood. Panel• 
• llnokellt• M.tr. Co. 
c,.m•nla Prodoclo 
Portland Cemcnl Aao. 

Clurn,;e Carrler• 
Cleveland Fare Box Co. 
Electric Service !ruppUe■ Co. 

Clreoll•Brr■ ker■ 
Genenl Electric Co. 
Weatlnrhouee E. &: M. Co. 

Clsmr,1 ana Connee1on tor 
Wire• and Cable■ 

Elec. R:,. Equlpmenl Co. 
Elec. R:,. Impronml!llt Co. 

~~~~r..'le'E/:tJcnpJ~'.e• Co. 
Hubbard &: Co. 
Ohio Br1111 Co. 
Weetln&"houoe E. & M. Co. 

Cleaner■ and Srraper1 Trark 
(See aloo Snow-Plo-

B~lj{eS~~• ~: J.r
0
~':'"

1 

Root Sprfnr Scraoer Co. 
Clooter■ and Socket■ 

General Electric Co. 
Coal and Aoh DandllnJI' (~.., 

Oonv..,.ln&" aod Uol1tlns 
~fnrhln,r:,) 

Coll ll11ndlnir and Wlndlo&' 
~lerhlnH 

Elec. ' Sen-Ice !!uti1>lle1 Co. 
Coll•, Arm11tore and Fleld 

General Electrle Co. 
w,..un.,bou111 E. It 'M. Co. 

Cnlla, Choke and m,kln,: 
Elec. Semce Sntiplle1 Co. 
Gener") Electric /';o. 
Weottn.-boo•e E. I, M. Co. 

Cc,ln Ooontln&" I\Jaehl
Clneland Fare Box Co. 

Cnln l'lortln" Muhl■,. 
Clenland Fare Box Co. 

Cnln Wranp,ra 
Clneland Fare Box Co. 

Commutator Slotter1 
Elec. Service Suppllea Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Weotmrhou"" K. & M. Co. 

Door■, Fol din&" V r■tlbolo 
Nat'J l'neumatic Co .• Ille. 
Safet7 . Car··Dev1ce1 Co. , 

Drllla_.- Track ~ ,, ,r.; 
:-Amer. Steel &: Wire -Co. , 

Elec. Service Suppllea Co. 
C<lmmotator Troln&' Devleu 

General Electric Co. 
Commutator■ or PMrta 

Cameron Elec"I Mf1. Co. 
General Electric Co. ,., ~ 
We■tinghouoe E. & M. Co. 

Ohio Braao Co. 
Dryero. Sand 
Elec. Service Suppllee Co. 

Eare 
Compouode (Inaolatlnir and 

Spllclo&") 
Eleclrlo Sr"lce !ruppllro Cu. 
Ohio Brs.os Co. 

Jobna•lllanville. Inc. 
Cumpreeeor1, Air 

Geoers.l Electric Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 
We.tmichouae '.J.'r. J!r. Co. 

Ooocrete Floorln,: Surface 
Irving Iron Work• 

Coudeu110r Papen 
lrvmgton V ar011h &: In■• 

Co. 
Couurnett, 
ueoeral Electric Co. 
West1D&"hou11e E. & M. Co. 

Couneetul"■, 8olderlme 
Weetin1hou11e E. & M. Co. 

Connecto.ra, Trailer Cw, 
~u•ulldated Car Be11t. Co. 
Elec. l:!erv1ce l:lupplle1 Co. 
Oblo Brasa Co. 

Controller■ 
Amer. Brown Boverl Elec. 

Corp. 
Couuu11rr1 or 1"art1 

General Electnc Co. 
Weolln&'houee E. & .M. Co. 

Controller Repl11ton 
Elec. l:lernce Bupplleo Co. 

Cuutrolllu&' l:i11~ru• 
Ueoeral Electric Co. 
West1orhou11e E. & lll. Co. 

Connrters. Kolar:, 
Amer. Brown Bovert Elec. 

Corp. 
Gt:ueul Electric Co. 
We1t1nirhou1e E. & :M:. Co. 

Copp,r Wlro 
Anaconda Copper MluJnc 

Co. 
Copper Wire Jn1trumenl1, 

,\lraourln&", Tr■ IID&" and 
llecordlo,: 

American Steel & Wire Co. 
Cord. Dell, Troll,:,, Kert■ter 

Hrtll Co., The J. G. 
Elec. Senlce Supplle1 Co. 
Roeblln1•1 l:iono t.:o., Jonn 

A. 
Samooo Cordare Worka 
S'ilvcr Lake Co. 

Curd Coiweetor■ and 
l'ooplrr■ 

Elec. Service Supplle1 Co. 
l:lameoo Cordage Work■ 
Wood Co .. Chu. N. 

Couplrr■• Cor 
111'111 Co .• The J. G. 
Ohio Brs.11 Co. 
Weetlnrhouoe Tr. Br. Co. 

Cron Arma (Mo Braekete) 
Cro11ln11: Yooodatlona 
Internallon ■ I Steel Tie Co. 

Crooaln&", Fro&' & Switch 
Ramapo Alax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co. 

Crotu1lnr, l\fanranMe 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
R11mapn Alax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton, Jr. I, Co. 

CroaolD&'I 
Ramapn Alax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. ,. Co. 

Cri"::~,;1 ~~> (See Trark, 
Croulnp, TroUi,:, 

Ohio Braao Co. 
Weetlnirbouoe E. A M. Co. 

Curtain■ & Cortaln Flxtoree 
Brlll Co .• The J. G. 
Morton 'Mfir. Co. 
Pantuote Co .• Inc. 

D"8ler'1 AIMhlnrr:, II !lecond 
llnnd Equipment 

Elec. Equloment Co. 
Gerke. J. W. 
llyman-M'lchaela 

D•rallln&" Device■ (See aleo 
Trark Work) 

Derallln&" SwltehN 
Ramapo Alax Corp. 

D••t•nalloo i,ll'N 
l:lec. Semc• 8upplle1 Co. 

Drleetlve Sttvlre 
Wl■b-Sen-lee. P. Edward 

Door Op,ratln&" DeTleN 
Brill Co .. Tho J. G. 
Conoolldated Car Beat. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
N11t'I Pneumatic Cn.. Inc. 
Safely Car Device• Co. 
St. Lnot• Car Co 

Dnoro & Donr Flxloree 
Brlll Co •• The J. G. 
Cononlltlated Car Beat. Co. 
Rale•Kllbom Co. 
<:eneral Eleclrl• Co. 
ll!ortoo lllfc. Co. 

Wrotloghouoe E. & M. Co. 
Eleetrlcal \Vina aod Cable• 

Amer. Electrical Work• 
Amer. Steel &: Wire Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 

Eleclrie Grlndera 
Railway Track-work Co. 
Weetero Electric Co. 

lllleetrodra, Carbon -
Railway Track-work Co. 
Una Welding & Bonding Co. 

Etectrodre, :Sterl 
Rallwa:, Track-work Co. 

E~:,:elding & Bonding Co. 

Duco E. I. Du Pont De 
Nemours & Co. 

Lucaa & Co •• John 
En&:lneer■, 1,.,0D11ultlor, Con-

All~r:c!"!"\ a~: .. OJ'.er[tlos 
Archbold-Brad:, Co. 
Beeler. John A. 
Bibbins. Rowland ;r 
Huchan110 & Layng °Corp. 
Bures.u of Commercls.l 

Economic•. Inc. 
Day &: Zimmermann. Inc. 
Ford. Bacon .r. De.vie 
Hemphill &: Well• 
Holot. Engelhardt W. 
Jackoon. Waller 
Kelker & DeLeuw 
Kelly Cooke & Co. 
McClellan & Juokerafeld 
Ong. Joe R. 
Railway A udll & Ioapec-

tion Co. 
Richey. Albert S. 
Sandereon &: Porter 
Steven• &: Wood 
Stone &: Webster 
White Eng. Corp., The 
J. G. 

Enirtnr■, 081, 011 or SINm 
Weotlnshouae E. & M. Co, 

Exterior Side Panela 
Haakellte lllf&", Corp. 

Fare Jtoxr■ 
Cleveland Fare Box Co. 
Perey Mf1. Co. 
Na£'1 R:,. Appliance Co. 

F11re R~l.t•r■ 
Electric Semce SuppUeo Co. 
Ohmer Fare Register Co. 

F1intt1, \1'oTen \Vire and 
Ft-nt~ rnet• 

Acme Wire Co. 
Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 

Fend•r■ and Wherl Goard& 
Brill Co.. The J. G. 
Conoolldat~ Csr Fender Co. 
Rool Sprln.- Scraper Co. 

Flhre wnd Flbr, Tnhlna: 
Weotlnghouse E. &: 111. Co. 

Fleld .Colli (Sre Colli) 
Fll\n,:ewa:, Goard•. 81,el 

W. s. Godwin Co., Inc. 
Flnodll,:hta 

El..,.. R,,mce Supplle• Co. 
Flnor. Sob 

Haokellte Mfr. Corp. 
Flnore 

ll!llkellte 'Mfr:. Cnrp. 
Floorlnl{. Flrrprnof 

lrvlnll' Iron Work• 
Floorlni:. Noo-Alh1plnl{ 

lrvlnll' Iron Works 
Floorlnl{. Open Sle•I 

Irvin.- Iron Works 
Floorlnll', st .. ,I. Subws.:, 

lrvlnll' lrnn Works 
Flnorlnl{. Vootllntln,: 

lrvlnll' Iron Works 
For,:lna:1 

Brlll Co.. J. G .• Th• 
Fro,:,, & Croe•lna:1, Tee Rsll 

Bethlehem Steel Co. 
R11ms11n Alnx Corp. 
Wm. Wbartoa. Jr. cit Co. 

Frnu. Troek (Sec Traek 
Wnrk\ 

Frnn. Trollr1 
El..ctrfo Semce !ruppllee Co 
Ohio Bra11 Co. 
Weetlnrhou., E. & Id". Co. 

Fnnnell Caetln&"■ 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co •• 

Inc. 
Fom~..i. Electrlo 
Amer. Brown Bovcrl Elec. 

Corp. 
Fmw• ond Fo•e BnxM 

Conoolldatrd Car Heat. Co. i;..,,.,,.J F.1,rtrle r.o. 
Graybar Elcctrlo Co. 
We■ttnrhoo ■e E. & M. Co 
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Fue1, &ellUable 
<leorral Eleelrto Co. 

Gaakrta 
WeaUD&"hOUM Tr. Br. Co. 

Gu .Prudocrr■ 
We1tin1hou.., E. I, M. Oo. 

Gaa-Elrctric Can 
General Eire. Co. 
Weuinrhouoe E. • K. Co. 

Gatti, C..:ar 
Brill Co .• The J. G. 

Gl"llr Blnnka 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Brill Co .• J. G., The 

Grau ca.ea 
Chlllit'lgw..(lrth;°Mf1r. Co. 
Westiogh~use.-E. &: X. Co. 

Oeora ond ·pinlona-~~ 
Berni• Car Truck: Cb. 
Bethlehem Sleel Co. 
Electric Service $upplle1 Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Nat'I R:,. Appliance Co. 
Nuttall Co.. R. D. 
Tool Steel Gear &: Pinion 

Co. 
Oenerattn,: Sell, Gaa-Eleetrle 

General Electric Co. 
Gt'nrraror1 

Amer. Brown Boverl Elec. 
Corp. 

General Electric Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 
Westhurhouee E. & M. Co. 

Glrdrr Rall■ 
Bethlehem Sleel Co. 
Lorain Steel Co. 

Oon" (S,r Brll• and Gonp) 
Gratlnrt, ~tee] ~obway 

lrvto.- Iron Works 
Gresar1 (:See Lobrlcaota) 
Grlndero & Grlndln,: Supplleo 
Metal &: Thermit Corp. 
Rallway Track-work Co. 

Grinder■• l'ort11blo 
Rallwa:, Track-work Co. 

Grlodrro. Portable Elretrlo 
Railway Track-work Co. 

Grlndln11: llrlck1 and Wheelo 
Rs.Uway Track-work Ce. 

Goard Rnll Clamp■ 
Ramapo Alax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. A Co. 

Guard Rnll1, Tee Rall .11 
l\langaneoe 

Ramapo Alax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. ,. Co. 

Guard■, Trolle:, 
Elec. Service Supplle■ Co. 
Ohio Bra.so Co. 
Darp■• Trolle:, 

Elec. Servlc, Supplle• Co 
.More-Jonea Brasa &: Metal 

Co. 
Nuttall Co.. R. D. 
Star Brass Worke 

n,adlh:ht■ 
Elec. Service Supplle■ Co. 
Gr.ners.l Electric Co. 
Ghio Bra11 Co. 

DMdllnln,: 
Baokellte Mf&". Corp. 
P1ota10te Co .. Inc. 
nr■trro, Car (EINltrlo) 

Conoolldated Car Best. Co. 
Gold Car Beat. &: LI&'. Co. 
Nat'I R:,. Applls.oce Co. 
Smith Heater Co., Peter 

neatrre, Car, not Air a1141 
Wat,r 

Smith Beater Co.. Peter 
Delmet■, Weldlna: 

Rallwa:, Track-work Co. 
Una Welding & Boudin&" Co. 

ln•trnment1 l\leuurlnz. 'l'eet.-
lo&" and Reoordln&" 

Genrr11I Electric Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 
We•t1nrhou11e E. & M. Co. 

Jnoolatln,: Cloth, Paper a~ 
Tape 

General Eledrlc Co. 
Irvington Varnloh A Jo■. 

Co. 
Okonlte Co. 
OkonlLe-Callender Cable Co. 
Sts.od. Underirround Cable 

Co. 
Weetlnrhou•e E. & M. Co. 

ln•nlntlnl{, l'lllk & Varnish 
Irvington V11rnl1h A Io■• 

Cn. 
lnonlnllno (Re,, al•o Palnta) 

Electric R:,. Equipment 
Co. 

Elec. Semce Su1>1>llr1 Co. 
Geners.l Elertrlc Co. 
Irvington Varnleh cit loo, 

Co. 
Okonlte Cn, 
Okonlto-Callender Cable Co, 
W••tlnrhon"' E. & l4. Co. 

ln•nlatlon Rlnto 
Irvlnirton Vsml1h ,. ID■• 

Cn. 
ln•nlfttnra (Ree aho Line 

lllnt,rlftl ■) 
F.lec. R:r. Equlpm,nt '1n. 
Elec. Semco Sunnlleo Co. 
~n..,.111 F,l,rtrl" f'n. 
Gra:,bnr Eleclrlc Co. 
J"lnrton Varnlah & 101. 

Co. 
Ol!ln Bra .. Cn. 
W••l•m v.l•ctr11' Oo. 
w .. tln"l!nn•• l!!:. I, 'M. Co. 

lnat1!fttnl" Pini 
'Jl:1•"· ~"1.. !npp)IH Co. 
Robbsrd & Co. 
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• BOXES:: BUSES I 
Let us tell you of tbi, especially de
signed box for this class of service. 

= 

The Cleveland Fare Box Co. 

;=!==! ·::::·;;~:.?:::;:·~~.t -
C8~nNo And Sorting Machines CfJ:&~ Tokens 

5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111?. 

g111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111g 

i InstantaneousRe4iistration bytheR~s.senger I 
! R~OOKE off are collection- ! 
!SVSTEM ~ ! 

Meets every condition for all ~ Fa- ~jl 
types of can and buses. Tho ;-ii =/1· ,, 
~tand device, aa shown, adapts :J' I ~ \ 
1t to one-man uses-making regis- _!e J~ (\. 
ter. portable or .tationary, at ;t::, 
option. Handles nickels, dimes, - .,..._';,,. , 
quart~r•, or metal 
\icketa, in any com- ,ij"' ~ ~ One-~nc.,,-
b . , ~p,,oo< o ....... 11 .. matron, FLEXI-
BILITY with CER
TAINTY. , 

Rooke Autom~tic Register Company ProYidence, R. l. r·-·-............... -........................................... i ..... ~ ... I 

I ELE~T~~~;, AY I 
I ~~;.~~~;!~~ I 
= The Universal Lubricating Co. = 
i Chlea&'o Bepreaen~~:.;!~dj~!!:n-RoH CompUJ', I 
= Stram Bldl', = 
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nm11111111111111111111111111111111~ 

~1i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-; 

I I 
I._ u ai rumCOMPANY I 
j PITTSBURGH'OAKLAND,CAL-..•CHICAGO i 
z = 
'i.111111m1111111111111111111um111111mummmm11mm11111mun111111111111111re111111tt1111m111111111111nm111,mm, 111111111m1111n1111111S 

:!lllllltHUIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIHIUlllfltflltfUIIIIIWIJHIIUIIHIIUHUlllflltlHIIJIIIIIHlftllllllJIUIJtflltllUIIIIIIIIIIJtltJIUIIIIIUltflltlUIHtr 

I I 
~ ~ 

I l■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ltll I 
I ................ I I , I 
~ ~ 

i W ~tr.;~l!~r;;,~b~:i,;;od:::,~~·;~t l 
====

,_, ;~y ~~:t 1::,~~:";~o~~~fo~~~~t~he0

~~~ I====-

- senger, the conductor and the company. 
- We aleo manutacture the Ohmer Fare Bo", -
;=_;; the Ohmer Huh-Odometer, the Ohmer Receipt ~;; 

PrintiDI' Taximeter, the Atco Taximeter, the = Ohmer Truck Auditor, and the Ohmer = 

i O~•::;m;:~e Register Company i 
§ Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A. j-
~n1m111111m1111111m1111,1mm111111111m111,mm111111m,11111111111111111111111111111n11111111u11n11111111111m1m1111u111111111u1111MUM 

¾ucandepend on 
Vblt!lYJlA 

It protects whatever surface it Is applied on. It won't 
fail you. It's made to stand up under the most adverse 
conditions. 

In your particular field you have need for VAL
DURA ASPHALT PAINT. 

AMERICAN ASPHALT PAINT CO. 
844 Rush Street 

I 
Chicago 

.dlllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfi 

~lllllllllllllllllll~:~l::::::lllll;:l:l;l;l:1;1111;~:l:~l:11111111111111111111 

The value of Kalamazoo Trolley 
Wheels and Harps has been 
demonstrated by large and small 
electric railway systems for a 
period of thirty years. Being 
exclusive manufacturers, with 
no other lines to maintain, it is 
through the high quality of our 
product that we merit the large 
patronage we now enjoy. With 
the assurance that you pay no § 
premium for quality we will § 
appreciate your inquiries. I 

THE STAR BRASS WORKS ~-=-
KALAMAzoo, MICH., u. s. A. 

- = 
r.111111n1111111111111111111111nmm1111m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111111111111111nnmm1m11111m11nnnii; 
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lllterlor Bide Llllllla'I 
Bu.keU~ Mf&:. Corp. 

lacu (tlee alto un.aea. 
.1tolat1 and LIiia) 

Buda Co. 
.lllJec. i:,o,rvlce Supplies Co. 

.lotnt■• Kail 
Ulee Rall Jolnta) 

louroal 801.,. 
Bemla Car Truck Co. 
llnll Co., J. tr. 

June,JOO lSOIN 

l:li~b~~~na~und 
Laec,ner 

Duco E . I . Du Pon! De 
.l'iemoura & Co. 

Lawi,-. Uw<elb ..Od Fbr.turee 
.l!llec. SerT•ce l:luppue,, Co. 
\ieneral El•ctrlc Co. 
WeatlD&:bouae B. ,. M. Co. 

Lamp1t, Are • Jneaodeae.ent 
(tlee aleo H-11&:bl■) 

G,,neral J!:Jectno l,;o . 
Weotlna:boll9t I!!. & M. Co. 
lAmp■, tila:na.1 and Marker 
Electric Semce 9uppllee Co. 
Nlcbole•Llnl•m Co. 
Ob.Jo HTaes Co. 
Lantern■• Clualflmtlon 

Nlcbola-Llntem Co. 
Letter Board■ 

Haekeltte .MJa:. Com. 
Llcb"1Joc l'roteclloo 

Elec. Se"lce Sup. Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Oblo llrua Co. 
Weatln&'bouae E. & M. Co. 

Uoe ltaterlal (See alao 
lk-.aeketl, lnaalator■• 
Wlffe, ete. l 

Arcbbold•Brad7 Co. 
Electric Ry. Eoolpmenl 

Co. 
Elec. Se"lce Sup. Co. 
General Electric C<>. 
Graybar Eleclrlc Co. 
Hubbard l, tJo. 
More.Jonea Braaa &: Metal 

Co. 
Ob10 BraH Co. 
Weetln&:bonae E. & lf. Co. 

Loeklnr Bprlnr nor,. 
~-- Wbarton. Jr. & Co .• 

Loromotlweo, EIHtrl~ 
Amer. Brown Bovert Elec. 

Corp. 
Cnmmlnire Car &: Coach Co. 
General Eleetrlc Co. 
St. Louie Car Co. 
Weellocbooae l!. & K. Co. 

LahrlNlln,; En11ln..,u 
Unh·eraal Lubrlcatlna: Co. 

Lubrlr.anta, OIi and GrMae 
T7nlwPn1al T,nbrlcatlna: Co 

lll1m11■nf'oe Part■ • 
Bemle Car Truck Co. 

ll•npn""" Steel C■■tlna:■ '1:!'c. Wbarlon. Jr. & Co •• 

H11n11an..1e 81...,I Goard Rall■ 
RamaJ><> AJax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. ,. Co. 

H"-r:,, .. 'i,eof,,:,'kl, SpeelaJ 

Bethlehem Stec,! Co. 
~~c. Wharton. Jr. " Co •• 

Hanpneee St .. 1 Bwltehea, 
FrOl'III cl Crn11111ln1'■ 

Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Ramar,o AJax Corp. 
Wm. Wbarton. Jr. .t, Co. 

llf..Ct'n (S..e ln1t,nmf'nle) 
Mnlnr lln■N (S,e 8-■••• 

Mntnr) 
lfntnH, ,:t,.,.t,le 

Amer. Brown Bovert Elec. 
Corp. 

General Electric Co. 
w..,.1.lnrbnn.,. E. & M. I'.<>, 

) lnlnr• 11nd Oeneraton. Bet 
Allla-Ch"lmf'T'II Mfr. Co 
Amer, Brown Bovert Elec. 

Corp. 
General EIIIC!rtc Co. 

Mntnrmen'■ 8""1■ 
Jlrlll Cn .• J. G. 
Elec. Service Snp. Co. 
Heywon,1-Wakelleld Co. 
Wood Co .. Chaa. N. 

Nnlo and Bnlta 
Bt-mla Car Truck Co. 
B,,thlehem Sl#•I Co. 
Hubbnrd & Co. 

Olio tflff Lnhrl,ftnta) 
Omnlhn•t■ <S•e Dnaea, 

Mnlnr) 
0•:r•Arrtylme (See Cullin« 

A111111•aln1. Ory-Aeetylene) 
Oxyren 
Jnternallonal OX7a:en Co. 
rftrkln r 

Weoltn&"hODae E. & ]I{. Co. 
Palnl 

Amer. Aanhalt Paint Co. 
Dnro E , I. Du Pont De 
Nemo11n1 & Co. 

Paint• and Varnl■hra (Inm• 
la tine 

Electric Service Sa11pllea Co. 
Jrvina:ton V11rnlah & In■. Co. 

Paint■ and Varnl■hea for 
Woodwork 

National Ry. An11llance Co. 
Pan,1■, Out■lde, Jn■lde 

Haaultte lUa:. Corp. 
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Pavln&: Guarda. Steel 
Conaollda\ed Car Heat. Co. 
W. B. Godwin Co •• lnc. 

Pickup, Trolley Wire 
Elec. Service Sappllee Co. 
Ohlo Braaa Co. 

Ploloo Pullen 
Elec. Service Snppllea Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Wood Co .• Cba1. N. 

Plnlona (See Oeara) 
Pina. Cue Hard•necl. Wood 

and Iron 
Bemis Car Track Co. 
UhlO Braaa (;o. 
Weatlnghouae Tr. Brake 

Co. 
Pipe Fllllna:1 

We•lingbouae Tr. Brake Co. 
Planer■ (See J\fechlne Tool■) 
l'lateoo for Tee Rall Bwltebff 

Ramapo AJax Corp. 
Plier■, Robber I 01nlatt,d 

ElG;::. Service Sup. Co. 
Pl.nrood, Boor,. D•adllolnr■, 

Floon, Interior Panel■, 
Jlnlkheado, Trm■ Pianka 

Haekellte .Mf&:. Corp. 
Pol~ 1 .. lne Hardware 

Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Electric Service Suppllea Co. 
Ohio BraH Co. 

PolN, Metal Street 
:~~ba~· ,.£-S:,'.pmenl Co. 

role Rf'lnfnr•ln&: 
Hubbard & Co. 

ro1.,., Metal fllred 
Batea Expanded Steel Truaa 

Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 

1•01.. a. Tiu 1'...,.trd 
Rell I,umber Co. 
Inlemallonal Cl'eoeotin&: & 

Conatroctlon Co. 
role■, Tl .. , l'DllL Plllnr a, 

l,nnah,r 
RP.II Lumber Cn. 
Jntemallonal Creoeottor & 

Cooatroctlon Co. 
Nau1:le Pnle a, Tie Co. 

rnl••• Trnllt'.I' 
Jl,,II Lumber Co. 
Elec. Service So11pltea Co. 
Nuttall Co.. R. D. 

rol••• Tubnlar fllHI 
El!'C. Ry. E<111l11menl Co. 

Portable Grtnd,n 
Buda Co. 

roth"'d" 
Oknnlte Cn . 
Okonlle-Callender Cable Co .• 

Inc. 
rowtt 8al'ID&: Pe•l•ee 

National Ry. Appliance Co. 
rr .. uure Rf'rulator■ 

General Eleetrlc Co. 
Oblo Bran Co. 
Wutln,:hoooe E, It M. Co. 

l'unrhf'■, Tlek,t 
Wnoo Co., Cbaa. N. 

P7roxJ'lln 
Dnco E. J. Du Pont De 

Nemoara a, Co. 
R"II llrarf'■ ll Y- ■lenlnp 

R•m•nn AJax Corp. 
RBII Filler 

Phllip Carey Co. 
Rall Orlnd,r■ (!lee Orlndera) 
Roll Jolnta 
Carn,rte StPel Co. 
nllnola Steel Co. 
Rall Join! Co. 

Rall Jolnle-\Veldf'd 
T.nr,lln St...,) Cn. 
Melal & Thennlt Corp, 

R•II Wf'ldln&: 
Metal & Thenntl Corp. 
R&IJw•u• TrllCk-wnrk Co. 
Una Weldlnr & Bondin&: Co. 

RAIi■ • R,.fn•lnl' 
Hyman-Mlcbael■ 

Rftll•. l'!IHI 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
CornP.rtP Steel Co. 
Dllnola Steel Co. 

Railway Pa1'ln&: Gnardo, 
BIHi 

O<>dwln Co .• Jae .. w. !I. 
R .. 11.,..,. l'!afely 8wllrhea 

Cnn110lldaled C11r Heat. Co. 
Weellnchouae E. & lll. Co. 

Rftth1n 
llr1II Co •. The J. O. 
Cmnmlnra Car &: Coach Co. 
l'!l•c. ~...vtce Soppllea Co. 
lfwl,.•Xllbnm Co. 

Rrdlftero. llftteun> 
Amer. Brown Doverf Elec. 

~~•• amt Fllllnn 
Jlrlll Co.. Tbe J. O. 
l'!lec. s .. rvtce SnP11llea Co. 
Ohmer Jl'are Re«tater Co. 
Rooke Automatic Rr&:laler 

r',0 . 
Rf'lnfnr~""'""t• Cnncr•t" 

Am,.r. Steel & Wire Co. 
~""Ir l'!bnp A11nllane,a (See 

ft1"o <'oil Randlnir and 
Wlndlnc lllachln,1) 

'El""· ••mce •uppll•• Co. 
R.....,1, Work (SH alao 

('ntlo) 
o .. n,.rftl Electrlr. Co. 
w,.•flnrhon•" J!l. & M. Co. 

R "nlrie'"• Cu 
Elec. Service 81111. Co. 

~•latancea 
Cooaolldated Car Heal. Co. 

Re■11taoee, Wire aod Tnbe 
Amencan Steel ,. Wire Co. 
6eoeral Electnc Co. 
Wea11n,rbouee E. & M. Co • 

Retrlenn, Trolley (!!ee 
C&teber■ and Betrlev
Trolley) 

Rbroetai. 
General Electric Co. 
Weatlogbouee E. & M:. Co. 

Roollor AabNto• (Car) 
Jobna-M:anville. Ille. 

Root1D&', Car 
liaskellle MJ&:. Co. 
l'anl&tKILe C<>., !De. 

Roofe. l,;ar aod Uua 
liaal<ellLe .Mtg. Corp. 

Roller Bearln,:a 
.Norma Hoffman Dearin&: <:o. 

bae.uoec9y J. rac& 
llrlll Co •• Tbe J. G. 
Elec. Service Sup. Co. 
Nicbola-Linteru Co. 
Olllo Jsr""" 1,;o. 

Baab Fbr.tnrf'a, Cu • 
Brill Co •• The J. G. 

Beruper■, Track (Bee Clean• 
er■ aod !!eraper■, Track I 

Berew Drlvera, Jl.obber 
lnanlatecl 

Elec. Service Sup, Co. 
SNt■, Uu1 

Brill Co., The J . G. 
Hale-Kilburn Co. 

St-1111. l,;ar (l!ee allQ Ballan) 
Brill Co. Tbe J. G. 
Hale-Xilbum Co. 

Seatlo,: Jllaterlala 
Brill Co •• J . G. 
Baakellte M:Jg. Corp. 
Pantuote Co •• Inc. 

Sttond Uaod Equipment 
Electric Equipment Co. 
Gerke. ;J. W. 
H.Yman-Mlcbaela 

Shad••• \I e■llbule 
Brill Co., The J. G. 

Shovel■ 
Brill Co .• The J. O, 
Hubbard & Co. 

Side llearln&:■ (See nearlnca, 
Center and Bide) 

8l11nala, car Startin&: 
Coneolldated Car Heal. Co. 
Elec. Service Sup. Co. 
Nat'l Pneumatic Co.. Inc. 

Slrnal1. lndleallnr 
Nichol1-Llntem Co. 

Siena! t!J'■IPmo. Ulcbway 
Cr0Hln11 

Nacbod Signal Co.. Inc. 
Wood Co .• Chu. N . 

Sirna! S7•tN111, DlodL 

~~ili~eei'~af?o. Coiiic. 
Blaek AdJn1t,r■ (See .drake 

AdJn ■lttl) 
81Ht Whf'eT■ and Cu llera 

Elec. Ry. Equlpmenl Co. 
Elec. Ry. Improvement Co. 
Elac. Servic,, Soppllea Cn. 
More.Jone• Braaa & lllet&l 

Co. 
Nuttall Co., R. D. 
Smokeataek■• C■ r 
Nlchol■-Llntern Co. 

Snow-Plow■• Sweepen and 
Broom■ 

Brill Co •• The J. G. 
Conaolldaled Cer Jl'fflder Co. 
Cummlnra Car & Coach Co. 
Root S11rlnc Scnllff Co. 

Soeketa ll Reeeptaelw 
Johna-Manville. Inc. 

8oldmn1r and Bradn« Ap, 
paratn ■ (llee Weldln11 
.....,_■ and ApJ>11r11l111) 

Irvinrton Vamtab le Ina. 
Co. 

8
~~~t:Odbv'!~1,t•T• Ina. 

Co. 
"""rlRI Tre,kwnrk 

Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Lorain SteP-1 Co. 
Wm. Wbarlon. 1r. ,. Co. 

Spike■ 
Amer. St""I & Wire Co. 
Illinois Steel Co. 

9~!~~~1:~':::'"1:~& M. Co. 
Spllelnr !llf'eTN (See Clamp■ 

and Connttlor■) 
811rln,:1, Car and Tnltk 

Amor. ~teel & Wire Co. 
Bernie Car & Truck Co. 
Brill Co .• Tbe J. 0. 

S11rlnkler1, Traek anti Road 
Rrlll Co •• The J . O. 
Cummlnga Car & Coach Co. 

Att1lr Sten•. 1,nr,ty 
Irvin,: Iron Worka 

BIHi and f!teel Prodncla 
~Arn,.r1e !!tf'f'I «::o, 
Illlnola Steel Co, 

Step•. '111r 
l!rlll Cn., Th• .T. G. 
Jrvlmr Jron Work■ 
Morton Mfl'. Co. 

Bink""• lllothftnltol 
ll•brMk & Wilcox Cn. 
Weattnrhonoa E. & M. Cn. 

Blora,re n"tterl•• (Bee Bal• 
,,.,lea. l'!lnrac•I 

8traln. In"11lat~• 
Electric SerYlce 811ppUe1 Co. 
Ohio BT&H Co. 
We■llna:hou.ae J!l. ,. II. Co. 

Straod 
American Steel & Wire Co. 
Roeblinr•• Sona Co.. J . A . 

Snperbmtera 
Babcock & Wilcox Co. 

Sweeper■, Snow (Bee Snow 
Pio\\-'&, Sweeprr■ aod 
Hroom1) 

Swltcbea, Selector 
Nicbola-Llntern Co. 

Switche11. 'J. ee J(.M1Jt 
Ramapo Ajax Corp. 

Bwlleh••• Track (!See Track 
Speelal Work) 

Switch·•• and Swllehboordt 
Amer. Brown Dover! Elec. 

Corp. 
Elec. Service Suppllea Co. 
General Electric Co. 
Wealingbouae E. & K. Co • 

TampPra, Tie 
Railway Track-work Co. 

Tapro and Clotbo (See lotu• 
lalln,: C.1otb, Paper aod 
Tape) 

Tee Rall Speelal Traek Work 
Bethlehem Sleel Co. 
kawapo Atax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co. 

Telepbooet1 and Parta 
Elec. Service Suppliee Co. 
Graybar Electric Co. 

T~rw111a11, C"ble 
Sid. Undera:ronnd Cable Co. 

Teello11 ln•trumenta J8ee In• 
■trnment■, Kleetrlcal !Ilea• 
urlog, Teotlnr, ele.) 

Thttmoalat• 
Coneolidated Car Heal. Co. 
Oold Car Heat. & Ltg. Co. 
Railway UIIUty Co. 
Smith Healer Co., Peter 

Tleket Choppen, and De-
1tro7rra 

Elec. Service Snppllea Co. 
Tlek..t1 ll TranoJer 

Globe Ticket Co. 
Tie Plate■ 

mtnol1 Steel Co. 
Tlea. IIIeebanleal 

Daylon Mechanical Tie Co. 
Tl,. and 'l'le Koda, !!l•el 

Carnegie Steel Co. 
Godwin Co .. Inc .• W. 8. 
International Steel Tie Co. 

Tlo;;'f,.:~ot:,~o~e'.r"" Paleo, 
Tl,.• 
India Tire & Rubber Co. 
Mohawk Rubber Co. 

Ton,cue ~wltche■ 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. 6 Co., 
Inc. 

Tool■, Traek A llll■eella• 
nPOD8 

Amer. Steel & Wire Co. 
Elec. Service Suppllea Co. 
Hubbard & Co. 
Railway Track-work Co. 

Tool Steel 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Torehe■, AeM7lene (See 

Cutlln&: Apparatna) 
To""n and Tran■mlulon 

Strnetnr.-. 
Archbold-Brady Co. 
We.Cln&'bouae E. & M. Co. 

Truk Expan■lon Jolnla 
Wm. Wbarton, Jr. l, Co •• 
Inc. 

Trark Grlndt'ra 
llfelal & Therm)~ Corp. 
Railway Track-work Co. 

Trnek, S)'lf'rle I \Vork 
Barbour-Stockwell Co. 
Bethlehem Steel Co. 
Buda Co. 
Ramapo AJax Corp. 
Wm. Wharton. Jr. a, Co .. 

Inc. 
TraeklN■ Trolley Carl 

Brill Co .. The J. O. 
Tranafer (See Tlrkelo) 
Trt1n•fer Iuulnc Maeblne■ 

Ohmer F11re Rer1ater Co. 
Tran,rer TahlN 

American Drldge Co. 
Tran111rormfT1111 

Amer. Brown Boverl Elec. 
Cort>. 

General F.lotctrlc Cn. 
Graybar Elcclrlc Co. 
WNtlni,bon•e E. & M. Co. 

Trnn•portatlon PuT,lleatlon 
Blake & Ja<"keon'1 
Electric Railway Trant

porlatlon 
TrPndo, Bi>fety, Stair, Car 

lltrp 
Irvin&: Iron Work• 
Morton Mf&:. Co. 

Troll,y Ba•"• 
~neral Ele~trlc Co. 
More.Jone• Braea a, Metal 

Co. 
Nuttall Co .• R. D. 
Obin Brsaa Co. 

Trollf'y na ■,a, ~trlevlnc 
Nullall Co .• R. D. 
Ohio Br11"' Co. 

Trollf'.I' nu, .. 
Jlrlll Co .• Tbe J. G. 
OPnf'nl 'Electric Co. 
W••tlnrhnn•" 11:. I. M . Or 

Ttnlley llhlf'rlal. Ov<t'h""" 
F.l•c. A,,rvjc,> Snnpllota Cn 
Mnre.Jonca Draa■ & Kela! 

Co. 
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Ohio Braaa Co. 
Weatin&:bouae E. a, M . Co. 

Trolley \\'heel nuabloca 
More-Jooea Brass & Melal 

Co. 
Trollf'.I' Wbeel1 & HarJIII 
Electric Service Supplle• Cn 
More-Jonea Braea & M:elal 

Co. 
Trolley Wbed■ (See Wbeela, 

Trolley) 
Trolley Wire 

Amer. Electrical Woru 
Amer. Steel & Win, Co. 
Ana<'Onda Co11per Kin. Co.. 
Graybar Eleclric Co • 
1'oeouug'■ Ilona ..:o •• J. A.. 

TMJcka, Cnr 
Bemla Car & Truck Co. 
Bnll Co .• Tne J. u. 
Cummings Car & Coacb Co. 
Llabtweigbt Noleele• &le..., 

Irle Street Car Co. 
Trneka, lllolor 

Graham Bro,. 
International Molor Co. 
Mack Trucka. Inc. 
White Co. 

Tru•■ Plank, 
Haakelite Mlr. Corp, 

Tubln,:, Yellow ll DI
Flnlble Varolab 

Irvington \I ami1b 6 Ina. 
Co. 

Turbin••• Sleam 
Oeneral Electric Co. 
Weatinrhouae E. & II. Ca. 

Turn•tllea 
Elee. Se"lce Suppl!,. ()o.. 
Perey Mra:. Co~ Ille. 
Valve■ 
Ohio Braae Co. 
Weallngbouae TT. Br. Co. 

Varnlahed Paper■ A 811b 
Irvlna:ton Varnlah It Ina. 

Co. 
Vf'ntllalora. Car 

Brill Co .• The J. G. 
Nat'I Ry. Appliance Co.. 
Nlchola-Llnlern Co. 
Railway Utihty Co. 
St. Louia Car Co. 

Vt'atlbule Llnln&:■ 
Jiaak•llte Mf&:. Con,. 

\\'t'lded Rall Jolnu 
Metal & Tbermlt Corp. 
Ohio IJrafflt Co. 
Una Weldlnr & Bonding Co. 

\\leldera. Portable IJ:leetrte 
Ohio Bra•• Co. 
Rallwa:, Track-work Ce. 
Una Weldlnr & Bondlnr Co. 
Weatlna:houae E. & M. Co. 

W..ider■• Rall Jolnl 
Railway Track-work Co. 

Wi,ldlnir & Cultln,: Toola 
lnlernallonal Oxya:en Co. 

\\ eldluc J.•ruc~••• aDd 
Apparatu■ 

General Electric Co. 
llfctal & Tliermll Corp. 
Ohio llraea Co. 
Railway Track-work Co. 
Una Welding & Bondin&: Co. 
Weetlnghouoe E. & .M. Co. 

Weldl1111 8tf'el 
Railway Track-work Co. 
Una Weldin&: & Bondin&: Co. 

'~~!~fca".!'l~~eel & Wire Co. 
Ger.era! Flreulc Co. 
Railway Track-work Co. 
Roeblln&:'• Sona Co .• J. A. 

Wehlln1t Wire and Roda 
Railway Track-work Co. 

Wh"I Ouarde (See Fe.,._ 
and Wheel Onanl1) 

Wh•el PrllO- (See Maehlaa 
Tnnl•) 

Whf'f'll, Car, C...t Iron 
IlPml• Cor Truck Co. 
Griffin Wheel Co. 

WhHla, Car, Steel & Sl•d 
Tire 

Jlllnola Steel Co. 
Wh•ela, Troll•J' 

Elec. Ry. Equlpmotnl Co. 
Elec. Service Snpplle1 Oo. 
Geucrnl Electric Co. 
Nuttall Co., R. D. 
~t11r Br••111 Wnrk• 

\\'httl■• \Vrnu«ht 8teel 
r.•mPrtA SIPel Co. 
Illinolo Sleet Co, 

Whl•tlN, Air 
GPneral Electric Co. 
Ohio Jlraaa Co. 
W•atlnrbnuae E. & Ill. 0.. 

Wire Rn11e 
AmPrlcan Steel & Wire Co. 
Rn•bltnr'• Rnn• Co .. l. A, 

Wlr•• """ C..hlf'I 
Acme Wlro Co. 
AmP.r. Electrlral Worh 
Am..,. !'lte,.J & Wtr,, On. 
Anaron,1w Conn..r J\ltn. Co. 
n"""""' v.1,-,.fMP rn. 
Grayh11r Electric Co. 
Oknntf.p Co . 
Oknnlte-Callender Cable Co. 

Jnr. 
'Rn~hllnr'• !Iona Cn .• J. A. 
"'"· T7n,1n....onnd C■ht,, 0.,. 
We■tlnchoaae E. It X. ~-
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I ...,..,,CTII~ 1-l:l!\.lL~~,t.5- H-"41-1111 = 
I 
I 
I 
l111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r.: 

:IIIHHIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,!; 

I l:~~ir!liiii::::J. Gets Every Fare I 
; PEREY TURNSTILES ~ 
I or PASSIMETERS I 
= lJ1e them In 7our Pr11)&11Dent Area• aDd -

I Perey Man~
1

£:::;ing Co., Inc. ·1 
I 101 Park Avenue. New York Clt7 !§ 
s°11MUllllfttnttllltttlllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIJIIQIIIIIIIIIUli 

~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!! 
= = I GODWIN ~ 
~ Steel Paving Guards ~ 
§ Proven by aervice to economically pre·Hnt § I ;,e~~ and dialntecraUoo ot 1treet raihru I 
= Writ• /or llltutf'tJtu Catalog Na. II = 

i== R W. 5. GODWIN CO., Inc, Md i== •e• end McCom•• St., Baltlmare, • 
i11111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 

!IIITIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!.! 

; TB• BMT T•UM PLANlt IU.J:OTJUO BI&T•a JCVES PSODUCSD ; 

; No. I 
! 478E! 
i GOLD CAJt HEATING .. LIGHTING co~ BROOKLYN. N. Y. i 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r. 

~IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIITllllll: 

I CHILLINGWORTH i 
§ 
!§ One-Piece Gear Caaea 
E 8eaml-lt1Tetl-Llsht Welslat 

-5 Beat far Servlc-Ourab111&7 ..,d 
Economy. Writ■ Ue. 

i=_~ Chillingworth Mfg. Co. 
Jer■ey Cl&7, N. J. 

S111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r. 

§1111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

i il:R:;a~ ;::,r~~::;t;J~ ~;.~; ;~;!~;; I 
§ = = M'o..:ar: t~~tl::,~ r~t!et wi!~r 0

:;. ~~et'!,; § I ~ . • ~ next winter. Write for detail., ! 
= == ::;; The Peter Smith Heater Company = 
§ ~1111111111111\' 6209 Hamilton Ave., Detroit, Mich. § 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111q1111111~ 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIJ! 

~ 100 New Users in the Last Nine Months ~ 
~ KASS SAFETY TREADS ~ 
~ HIGH ~ 
g in efficiency and lasting qualitie1 § 

I in weight, init?.~ upkeep cost, ; I Morton Manufacturing Co., Chicago ! 
f.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 

:!_llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll';: 

MAVGLEPOUS 

:!,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111 1111_!; 

I · - · N-L Ventilat~rs I 

i 1:21~1 '°~• I 
l,,,,.,,,,~,,,,00,,,,00,,,-,,,.,,,,.,,,,_,,,,.,,,,,~,,,~.,,,::,,~.=:::~.:::,,,:,,_J 

~-l=="~~i~~~~~~;.;~~~~-;;~~"l==-· 
International Oxygen Co., Main Office,: Newark, N. J, 

§ Branches: New York P!ttsburrb Toledo §l 
:.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r. 

~""'""""""""""""'"""""""'"'"'"""""'""'"""'""'"""""'"""'"'"""'"""""'"""""'""""""~'i''~ 
~ . E 
5 , 1 I I :!: I ~> • ....,_., 1,1111111•1 
~IUuu11nH1,m1mM111UIIHIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIHIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

l1111ffAtl:Wi~''ij:r','i:,'!'(''co'M1

PA~··1 
~ CAR COMFORT WITH HEATERS ~ 

~ UTILITY REGULATORS i 
~ VENTILATORS ~ 
~ Hl•l~l!'c':! ~ 1't, lo1:,~,~ J::iy~~~ ~ 
i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n1111111111111111111111111111111111111j 

I B:I!~I i ~~~~, 
= Oliver Bide, -
~ Pltt1burcb, Pa. ~ 
fi11111111111111rn111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111n111111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111wi 

~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 

I ~~;~~~·i~~ii;;;;;: I 
~,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 
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I 
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~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

§ "Axle 8peelal1At1 Since 1866" s 
!§ Addre■1 all Mall to POtlt Offlee Box GIG, Blebmand, Va. § _ 

~ CAR AXLES ~-
~ J. R. JOHNSON AND CO., INC. ~ 
§ FORGED STEEL AXLES § 
§ For i.«,comatives, Pauencer, Frelcht and Eleetrlc Can § 
§ Smooth Forsed or Roush Turned--Oarbo■ nr Allay l'l~Plal■ or § 
§ Beat Treated, Forced and TnrnNI Ploton Rod■, Crank l"llll, Larse § 
§ Shaft., Ronnd Bar■, etc. § 
f.11111UIIIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS 

Page 
A 

Acme Wire Co . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • 49 
Ajax Metal Co. . . . . . • • • • • . • . . 60 
.Allison Co.. J. E. • • • • . • • • • • • • 25 
American Asphalt Paint Co. • • • 65 
American Brass Co., The. • • • • • 52 
American Brown Boverl Electric 

Corporation .•••••••••••• 16-17 
American Car Co .•.•.....•••• 59 
American Electrical Works .•• , 52 
American Steel & Wire Co. • • • 61 
American Steel Foundries . . • • 41 
Anaconda Copper J\Ilning Co ... 52 
Archbold-Brady Co ••••••••.•• 24 

B 

Babcock & Wilcox Co ..••• ,,,. 51 
Beeler Organization • . . • • . • • • • 24 
Bell Lumber Co •••••••••••••• 67 
Bemla Ca.r Truck Co .••.••••• , 38 
llethlehem Steel Co. • • • • • • • • . • 43 
B ibbins. J. R owland , •••••••• 25 
llrill Co., The J. 0 .••••••..• 69 
lluchanan & 'Layn1r Corp. • • • • • 24 
Buda Co., The , ••. , , ••• , , , • • 51 

Page 
F 

Ford. Bacon & Davis .••....••• 24 
"For Sale" Ads .••.. •••....•• 63 

0 

General Electric Co .. 
20~21-22•Back Cover 

Gerke. J. W ......... , . . . .. • • 53 
Globe Ticket Co. . . • . • • . • • • • • 28 
Godwin Co .• W. S., Inc •. , ••••. 67 
Gold Car Heating & Ltg. Co. . • 57 
Graham Brothers • • • . • • • • . . • • 29 
Graybar Electric Co .•..• , • . • • 35 
Griffin Wheel Co ............ 48 

II 

Halc-Kllbum Co. , • .••.•• , •.•• 1\8 
Haskell le Mfg. Cor p .•... : •••• 68 
" Help Wanted" Ads •••••••••• 63 
Hemphill & Wells . • • • • . . • • • • 24 
Holst. E nglehardt W , ••.• , •• , ,· 24 
Hubbard & Co. • . • . • • • • • • • • • . 56 

Page 
L 

LeCarb one 48 
Lorain S \eel Co • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 61 

111 

Mack Trucks •• ••.••• , ••••• 18-10 
McClellan & J unker s feld ..•••• 24 
Metal & Thermit Corp . • • • • • • • 30 
Mohawk Rubber Co. • . . • . • . • • 25 
More-J ones Brass and Metal Co. 60 
lllorganite Brush Co •••. ...••. 49 
Morton Mfg-. Co ....... ....... 57 

N 

Nachod Signal Co., lnc .•••. ..• 62 
National Brak e Co . .• .••• • , .•• 23 
Nationa l Pneuma tic Co .• Inc .•• 16 
Na tion al R:v. Appliance Co ••.• 61 
Nau gle P ole & Tia Co •.• •••••• 57 
Nlchols-Llntem Co. • • • • • . • • • • 67 
Norman-Hoffman Bearing Corp. 40 

Ramapo Ajax Corp .••••..•••. 
Richey. Albert S ....... ..... . 
Roebling"s Sons Co •• John A .. . 
Rooke Automatic Register Co •• 
Root Spring- Scraper Co •••••• • 

s 

Salety Car Devices Co .••••• , , 

Samson Cordage Works ••••• , , 
Sanderson & Porter ••...••••• 
Searchlight Section ••••••• , , , 
Silver Lake Co ..........•••• 
Smith Heater Co., Peter ••••••• 
Standard Underground Cable Co. 
Star Brass Works ••.••••.•••• 
Stevens & Wood. Inc ..••.••... 
Stone & Webster ••••••.••••• 
Sluckl Co., A •••....••..•.•• 

T 

Tool Steel Gear & 
Hyman-Mich aels Co •• : •••••••• 63 Nutt all Co., R. D .•• , •••••• , , • 48 

C 

Cameron Electrical Mfg. Co. . • • 25 
'Carey, Philip Co., The •. Fron I Cover 
Carnegie Steel Co.,,,,, ..... ,, 61 
Chillin,rworth Mlg. Co .••..•• , 57 
Christensen Air Brake Co. . • • . 30 
'Cleveland Fare Box Co. , , . • • . • 65 
Collier, Jnc ., Barron G .•••• , • • 4 2 
·Consolidated Car Fender Co. • • . 58 
·Con solidated Car Ileatiog Co. , , 57 
Cummings Car & Coach Co .•• , 27 

D 

Day I< Zimmermann, Inc ••.... 24 
D ayton Mechanical Tie Co .••• 30-37 
Di fferential Steel Car Co., The. . 50 
Duco, Dupoot de Nemouro & Co., 

E. I ........•.•...••••• , . 32 

E 

Electric Equipment Co., •••••• 53 
Electric Ry, Equipment Co .•••. 62 
Electric Service Supplies Co.,.. 0 

Illinois Steel Co •• , •.•..••..•. 47 
India Tire and R ubber Co •• , •• 20 
International Creosoting and 

Construction Co. • • • • • • • • • • • 3 4 
International Harvester Co ....• 3 1 
lntcmatlonal Motor Co •• ,, •• 18-10 
lnternatlonal Oxygen Co .•... , 67 
lntematlonal Steel Tie Co., The. 7 
lrvlnir Iron Works ...••• , . • • • • 46 
Irvington Varnish & Inoulator 

Co ....................... 52 

l 

Jackson, Walter , •••••.•.•••• 24 
Jeandron, W . J •.•...........• 48 
Johnoon & Co., lnc., J. R ..•.• , 67 

K 

Kelly, Cooke & Co .....•••...• 24 
l{clker. DcLeuw & Co ••••..•• 25 
Kuhlman Car Co •....•••••• ,, 60 

illlHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII! 

~ § 
5 5 
i § 
~ i = = 
~ Beller Quality Seats Jiale-Kilburn Co. ~ 
= For Cars and Bu•es = ~ o 1800 Lehl1rh Ave.,Phlladelphla, P&, § 
lim111 11111 11111111 11111111 1111111111111111U'h111 1111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ?. 
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I RAIL GRINDERS AND i 
! WELDERS i 
i § 

i Railway Track-work Co., Philadelphia I 
! ~2 ~ 
-..111111111111111111111111n11nm11111111111111111111mm1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r. 

0 

Ohio Brass Co •• •.. •.••. , • • • • 5 
Ohmar Fare Register Co • .,. • . • 66 
Okonlte-Callcndcr Cable Com-

pany. Inc.. The. . . . • • • • • • • • 62 
Okonlte Co., The: . • • • • • • • • . • . 5 2 

Ong, J oe R .•.•••• , •• • • , , , • • • 24 

p 

Pantasote Co., Inc ••••••.••••• JO 
Percy M ic. Co .• In c .••••... •• 67 
Portland Cement Association .• , 40 
Posi tions Ws nted and Vacant. • 6;3 

It 

Rall Joint Co., The • • . . . . • • • • 50 
Rnllwey Audit & Ins1>ccllon Co. 25 
Railway Track-work Co. • • • • • • 58 
ltallway Utili ty Co .••••••. , .• 57 

• 

u 
Una Welding & Bonding Co .••• 
Universal Lubrlcatlog Co •••• , , 

w 

"Want" Ads. 
Wason M lg. Co ...• , ••.•.•... 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfc. Co. 2-4 
Westinghouse Traction Brake Co. 6 
Wharton. Jr. & Co., Inc., Wm •• 61 
'"What and Where to Buy" ••• 54-66 
White Co., The • , • • • • . • • • • • • • 33 
White Eng. Corp., The J. G. , , • 
Wish Service. The P. Edw ••• ,. 
Wood Co.. Chas. N ••.....••• 

y 

Yell ow Truck and Coach Manu
facturing Co . . . In sert 11-12-13-14 

§ llllllllllllllllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll,.,. 

~ Our advertisement in the issue of January 30 showed how i 

i HASKELITE and PLYMETL I 
I have been used in the new Grand Rapids cars. I 
~ Another full-page ad rwi/1 appear Feb. 20. 
~ HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
E 133 W. Wnohlng-1-0n SI., Chlc&go, Jll. 
f.1111 1UIIIIIIIIIIIIIMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll11Jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli: 

!"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,ni 

~=- PROVIDENCE H-8 i 
FENDERS LIFE GUARDS 

'=== The Consolidated Car Fender Co., Providence, R. I. Ii! 
Wendell & MacDuffie Co., 110 E. 42nd St., New York 

~ Oen~ral Bal•• Acenta I 
:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r. 
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New Methods Save a Small-Town Railway 
Purchase of Modern Rolling Stock, Improvement in Schedules and ~• ·-

MODERN CARS 
''Turn the Tide'' 

Revitalization of service has again been 
affected by placing in operation new cars 
of the modern type, the kind ,vhich at
tract the public and make riders out of 
walkers. 

Prospective passengers on the side,valks 
cannot be won to the riding habit ,vith 
obsolete cars. Make your cars inviting, 
and ,vatch your revenue passengers in
crease in number. 

lmmil THE J. G. BRiLL COMPANY ~ 
ffl PHILADE:LPHIA,PA. ~ 
AMERICAN CAR Ca - O.C.KuHL.MAN CAR Ca. 

ST. ~ou•• MQ. C~CVC~ANCJ, Ch•UO, 
WASON MANF"O Co. 

8PR I N0 ,., c~a. MAS&. 



Increased use of modern, light
weight electric railway pas
senger cars is necessary if the 
industry is "to attain the high 
degree of efficiency necessary 
under present-day conditions. 
The companies already oper, 
a ting modern cars have pointed 
the way. 

Modern cars have helped the 
Northampton Transit Company 

General Electric coordinates 
in one great undertaking the 
production of railway elec
trical equipment and the 
necessary facilities for its 
efficient maintenance.By speci
fying "G-E" you capitalize 
thorough experience in the 
problems of electric railway 
work. 

to reduce operating costs 
Operating costs per car-mile, 1925: 

Maintenance of way and structures ............ 5.8 cts. 
Maintenance of equipment ................... 6 cts. 
Power ....................... : .............. 9.0 cts. 
Conducting transportation .................. 8.8 cts. 
General and miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.3 cts. 

Total .................................. 26.5 cts. 

Modern equipment used: 
Total weight of cars ...................... 30,400 lb . 
Motors (4-35 h.p.) ........................ GE-26SA 
Controller (double-end) .............. G -E type K -35 
Air Brakes .............. G-E with safety car control 
Compressors ...................... G-E type CP-27B 
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